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NO GENERAI STRIKEFIERCE BATTLE DEFER MON MOV VET AGREE Two Artists 3iwashed.

Two men under sentence for drunk- 
eness were at tKeir own request plac
ed on the Slwash list by Magistrate 
Jay in police court yesterday. One 
drunk who had no such desire for 
preventative measures paid his five 
fared* forth unhampered.

* Foresters’ Dues.
Court Columbia 834 of the Cana

dian Order of Foresters will meet to
night at 8 o’clock in the Sir William 
Wallace hall, Broad street, to consider 
the question of an advance being 
made in the dues. After business is 
transacted a social evening will be 
spent.

t COMING TO VICTORIA :Pennsylvania Labor Leaders Decide 
Rather to Try for Success in 

N Elections

WILKBSBARRE, PA., Mai^h. *31— 
After being in session nearly all day, 

-the executive counsel of the State Fed
eration- of Labor came to the conclusion 
that it would be Inopportune to call 
a state-wide strike to aid the striking 
street car men in Philadelphia. This 
decision was reached unanimously, and 
it Is said to have been hastened by the 
action of the textile workers of Phila
delphia, Who 
strike and last 
work. Instead of applying to the state 
unioniste* of the- state to quit work the 
council fell in 
started in Philadelphia 
night to form a • labor party in the 
state.

President Greenawalt was very pos
itive in his Statement that the only way 
the working classes in Philadelphia and 
throughout the state could get justice 
was through the ballotabox.

The council decided to give the nrove- 
ment*every encouragement. The .coun
cil will meet at the call of President 
Greenawalt shortly, when plans will be 
formulated to get the new party in 
working order.

♦

♦ Winnipeg,* March 2^.—r. b.
> Angus, a direction of theC.P.Ik, ♦ 
v- and party, left jsr Victoria, B.C^ ♦
♦ where they wiff spend a month 

beforp returning to. Montreal. ♦
♦ ‘ ‘ ♦

OF BANKING AGT ABOUT TARIFFS1'
-*•

i
1 Drunken Passenger on Balti

more & 0hioNTra'in Deliber
ately Shoots Down Conduc
tor and Pullman Car Porter

Finance Minister Gives Up 
■ Hope of Being Able to Reach 
Measure at Present Session 
of Parliament

Negotiations Between Canada 
and United States Still in 
Progress — Miv Fielding's 
Statement in the House

V Still More Sensational Reve
lations Follow Grand Jury's 
Probing Into Bribery of 
Councilmen of Smoky City

*
GET MORE WAGESwent qg a sympathetic 

night voted to return to
Switchmen on Several Roads Award

ed Increase by Arbitration 
Board.

CHICAGO, March 23.—An lncreaee 
of three cents an hour to switchmen 
and of five dollars a mdnth to switch 
tenders and towermen of several rail
roads Is granted in a decision of the 
-federal arbitration board announced 
here today. The increase is retro
active,- going Into egfect oh "February 1, 
1910 on the following Toads, which be
came involved th S wage controversy 
with- the switchmen's union of North 
America: Chicago* and' Eastern Illin
ois, Chicago switching district; Chi
cago Great Western, entire system ex
cept Twin City district; Chicago, Rock 
Island and Pacifie, -entire system, ex
cept In Vergtove, Minnesota; Terminal 
Transfer Railroad, entire system ; 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, 
yards only; Michigan Central, west of 
Detroit river; Pere Marquette entire 
system; .Wisconsin ’Central. Chicago 
switching' district. 5*h 
justified by the arbitration hoard on 
the grounds of increased cost of, liv
ing, approximately at 25 per cent, in 
the last four years. An Increase in the 
pay of assistant yartimasters was 
denied.

• Wwtll'. Oak Bay pnd Publicity.
The advisability of the Oak Bay 

council making a grant to the Van
couver Island Development league is 
understood to be under discussion. 
The sum suggested is $500. There is 
an auxiliary branch of the league in 
the Oak Bay municipality, but as the 
interests of that district and Victoria 
are practically identical it is probable 
that the grant in question will be fa
vorably entertained by the council.

Special B. C. Edition.
“The Coast,” a monthly publication 

emanating from Seattle-, Is at present 
mâking arrangements for a British 
Columbia edition-of 64 pages. The 
edition will call attention to the 
rleultural possibilities of this pro
vince, pointing dbt that with suf
ficient capital and settlers, B. C. could 
raise enough produce for home 
sumption, thus lowering the cost of 
living, by the obviating of the heavy 
freight charges which now have to be 
paid/on many of the necessities of 
life. “The Coast” is a magazine of 
town and' country life. Its B, C. edi
tion will probably appear In. the 
course of the next few weeks.

with the movement 
on 'Tuesday

HOLDS WILMINGTON

POLICE A] BAY
INSURANCE BILL CANNOT DISCLOSE SOME MEN BOUGHT

FOR FIFTY DOLLARSACTUAL POSITIONMAY GO THROUGH

Two Men of Posse Wounded by 
Revolvér BuHets—bespera*- 
do Killed After Fight Lasting 
Over an Hour

Montreal Harbop to Get As
sistance—But Little Govern
ment Business Now in Way 
of Early Prorogation

Mr, Lennox Asks About Re
ference of Agreement to 
Parliament—Mr, Lewis Of
fers Opposition Support

p: Nine Confess and Secure "Im
munity Bath"-^-Scand^l Ex- 

N pected to .Involve One Hirri- 
> dred People High and Low

fig

m
0
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Jury’s View of Dieeeter.

SEATTLE, March 23.—The coro-f 
ner's jury Investigating the great dis
aster at Wellington on March 1, in- 
which ninety lives were lost, brought 
in a verdict today which, while it 

ilk responsibility on the 
orthern railway, criticizes the

ag-
/

con-WILMINGTON, Del., March 23- 
Three meh were killed on a north
bound Baltimore & Ohio Railway 
train this afternoon in a fight whjch 
began at Newark, Del., and ended in 
a desperate battle between the police, 
aided by the firemen and citizens, and 
a murderer, at the Delaware avenue 
station here, following the arrival of 
the train at 5.17 o’clock. Several 
were wounded.

The dead are O. E. Wellman, aged 
40 years, of Philadelphia, conductor 
of the train; Samuel Williams, aged 
50 years, colored, pullman porter, 
whose home is said to be in Jersey 
City; and J. H. Bethea, aged 40 
years, of Dillon, S.'C.

The injured are. J. O. Wiley, aged 
40 years, a park guardian of Wil
mington, shot in the hand and leg; 
Matthew Haley, a citizen of Wilming 
ton, shot in the leg.

The triple tragedy was the result 
of an altercation between Betha who 
was a passenger, and Williams, por
ter on the pullman. The car was 
bound from Washington to Jersey 
City. Bethea, who had been drink
ing heavily, shot the porter- through 
the heart, killing him instantly. 
When' Conductor Wellman saw the 

ter fall, and ran up, Bethea fired 
eoond shot into the colored man’s 

body, then without a ' word 
Wellman thro

OTTAWA, March 23.—Before ’the 
House adjourned tonight for the Eas
ter holtdaÿs, not to meet again until 
Wednesday next, the Premier was 
asked by Dr. Sproule if any informa
tion could be given ad to what further 
Government legislation this session, if 
any, was contemplated. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said there would be supple
mentary estimates ^for the coming fis
cal year, and one or two minor private 
bills, but nothing Of a very serious 
nature, and he saw nothing in the way 
of an 1 early prorogation after the 
House met again.

This optimistic declaration was_-re
ceived with general applause. The 
Premier also intimated that there 
would be efeffie legislation respecting 
dry docks.

Dr. Sproule also asked if it was the 
intention to, proceed with the insur
ance bill and the revision of , the 
Banking Act. Mr. Fielding replied 
that the insurance bill had come over 
from the Senate somewhat changed, 
atfer an exhauslve study by the upper 
house, and it was now in very gdod 
shape. He hoped they would be fil
ling to deal with it. He, however, had 
lost all hope of introducing his bank 
act revision this session.

The House then took up some minor 
Government measures. Progress was 
made with Mr. Oliver’s bill to amend
thS'.india* a^eua. thè F7sherpiLcemAet! Pass tord Ro|ebery's Third

mehtffid Bay Str.* storTTva^Iti.l «Vmff&ZEZ, 
to be two stories In height apart from and a biU founded thereon given first n ■ „ . ", “
the basement and. It Is estimated. Wilt redding. " MajOritVi Blit OnlV After US
cost about 310,000. - The lower floor wjil The Montreal Harbor Commission- T il a nbe devoted to states and that above era wenta long wiyln getting their Teeth Are DraWFl 
«or..°vîlces' The other 18 for Sweeney $8,006,066 loan today. Mr. Fielding ln- 
& McConnell, the job printers. Its site traduced into the House the resolution 
is on Langley street, adjacent to the on which the Joan is based.” ' It was 
B.»C. Electric- Railway Co.'s quarters, considered in committee, and the bill 
It will' be these stories, cost approxi- founded thereon was given Jts first 
me-tely 316,000, and be used for the and second readings. All that now re- 
most part by the firm behind the enter- mains Is for the legislation to be 
prise. Work will start on both propo- taken up in committee and given its 
sitions at an early date. third reading. Mr. Fielding -promised

Work on the" 350,000 addition to 3t. tbat he would give to the House all thé 
Ann’s Convent, the contract for which aTallat>le plans for the Improvement 
Is held by J. L. Skene, is well on to- °! Montreal harbpr, as well as details
wards, completion. The plasterers al- tb® existing arrangements between
ready are in possession and, it Is ex- *be ®*vernmei>t and the Commission, 
pected the new wing will be ready for Mr- °Uver introduced two bills 
occupancy early this summer. which .were given their first reading.

Most of the material for the extra Tbe flrat amends the Irrigation Act 
Empress Hotel wing has arrived or is and applieB to the- three prairie prov- 
looked for any day. the "stone Is on l””8- Among other things It author- 
hand, the steel Is en route, and the !î?S th® exproprlatlon of reservoir 
brick Is due to reach the city towards ^nn,'rr=r,înhrA °thfr .t®conQrm
the end of the month. Therefore there, tntu resist »? .cr07™
start ^The ^rta^^ehouid'brtng 8 a tlve to the diversion, acquisitio/tnd 
sometiJe rornmoTth “om «Zf™ rTlwayTelf *" Columbia

they are placed on the job there will be 
no cessation In hurried operations until 
the addition is in shape tor use.

M OTTAWA, March 23.—Mr. Fielding 
continues to maintain silence regard
ing the tariff negotiating. He 
hard pressed in the house today, in 
view tof the fact that parliament was 
on the point of adjourning for a' week, 
for the Easter holidays, to make some 
definite announcement of policy. The 
house will meet on Wednesday next, 
on the very eve of the day on which, 
if the deadlock is not broken, the 
maximum clauses of the Payne*Ald-: 
-rich tariff will be imposed against- 
Canada.

Mr. Lennox asked, having regard for 
the fact vthat parliameryt was j&oW In 
session, whether Mr. Fielding^ would 
assure the house that he would not 
agree to admit the United States to 
participate in. the intermediate tariff 
©f otherwise substantially alter the 
tariff conditions between Canàda and 
the United States without first sub
mitting the proposals to parliament. 
Mr. Lennox added that he did not tliink 
that an answer to that question ‘would 
involve the disclosure of any state 
secret, but it would enable the house 
to understand that it was to be con
sulted before anything was1 done.

Mr. Fielding agreed that an .answer 
to the legitimate question of Mr. Len
nox would not involve the disclosure 
of any state secret, but it would in
volve a

does not 
Gi;eat Nc
company1 for not having placed the 
trains in a safe place. The jury qen- 
tured the railway for not retaining 
enough men to clear the track 
gardless of cost.

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 22.—Nine 
more former members of councils ap
peared before the district attorney to
day, confessed to the accepting of 
money for their votes while members 
of x municipal bodies apd Wère then 
rushed before Judge R. S.- Fraser, where 
they received their immunity bathe in 
the way of à suspended sentence. When 
the grand Jury adjourned for the, day 
it had returned no indictments, al
though the jurors had listened for 
hours to developments in bribery scan
dals even more sensational than de
veloped yesterday. Men admitted sell
ing their honor Tor from $50 upwards.

John F. Klein was before the grand 
jury the greater part of the day,- and 
continued his narrative of councilmanlc 
graft.
experiences in handing out the money 
to thé coucilmen.

“There was one fellow,” he said, “who 
was a daisy, a regular shylock for the 
dough. In the South Seventh 
business I handed him $81. He looked 
at me for a few minutes and then 
yelled like a stuck pig for the eXtra 
ten cents. Tou know $81.10 was the 
standard price in that deal. Well, he 
got the ten cents air right.” \

.All the nine men who confessed to 
thé district attorney today will testify 
before tjbp grand jury. District Attor
ney Blakeley will as soon , a» tb© coun- 
cilmea

wase advance is•Sx
:T2?V( re.-

For C. P. R. Farms
LONDON, March 28.—The first party 

for Canadian Pacific ready-made 
farina de rëady to sail. Alt are mar
ried and are of a variety of -occupa
tions. The first party sails from Liv- 
érpool by the Empress of Ireland on 
Friday next. It will comprise thirty 
married men, their wives and families.

BEMSMEO
Klein recounted some of his

J. Valo Proposes Building on 
Corner Government and Bay 
Streets—Sweeney & ^ Mc
Connell Design Quarters

’In Refixing Charge Three .of 
* the. Workmen on Mill. Bay 

Road Construction Work are 
Badly Shattered

t

TO REFORM PLAN 4
m

Two mew business blocks are to be 
started within the next few weeks. 
Plans have

port Mangled, and almost dead, the result 
of the explosion of a charge of dynamite 
which had. fâiled to déchargé at the 

, .. . proper time, three workmen engaged on

alian; and $T. Trewhueller, a Cdrnish- 
màn, were rushed into the city at 9:30 
o’clock and taken to the St. Joseph’s 
hospital, ,,where their injuries were dres
sed. While their lives afe not disp&ired 
of they are in a serious condition and 

Mr. Lewis also asked if the govern-fone at least of them may succumb.
The three, with others, were engaged 

in re-fixing a fuse to four sticks of 
dynamite, a mile and a half from the 
Seventeen Mile Post on the Mill Bay 
Road, about 4:30 o’clock yesterday after
noon. The men had placed the cap and 
had retired to a safe distance to touch 
off the blast which failed to explode. 
They returned to the charge and com
menced drilling to take it oqt. It was 
necessary to remove the tampion direct
ly , over the cap and in replacing this 
and drilling With a hand drill above the 
charge the at plosive was set off, the 
three men being Kurt being those Vho 
were holding the drill, the hammermen 
escaping. The drill was blown a dis
tance of over 100 feet into the air while 
the injured men received all their in
juries in the hands and heads. ' 
son lost the fingers of both hands 
cept the thumbs which he may also 
lose, his. left eye was torn from the 
socket and his left ear shorn off while 
other but minor injùries were inflicted 
to hif head. Pietro, who was the least 
injured of the trio, lost fingers on both 
hands, whilè Trewhueller lost both eyes, 
and his face was badly shattered about 
the nose and forehead.

Immediately following the accident 
word was sent jnto the city and Dr. 
Whillans Was rushed to the

Ta s
»h<* disclosure of policy, which he 

would rather embarrass thebeen prepared for one ro be' thocon.
ue ive beenMel n-

mlngton, and, when it came into the 
station, a hurry call was sent to the 
police station. A squad of patrolmen " 
headed’ by Police Captains Kane and 
Evans, and reinforced by park guards 
and a possee of .citizens and train
men, ran to the scene. The police 
called upon Bethea to surrender. As 
an answer he opened the door of the 
toilet room a short distance and 
opened fire from an automatic 
volver. Police Chief Black, who also 
rushed to the station, dodged behind 
an express office on the train floor 
just in time to. eshafte Several bullets.

Bethea is believed to have had at 
least one hundred rounds of ammuni
tion, for he succeeded in holding the 
posse at bay and held up the train 
from 5.17 to 6.35, during which time 
many shots were fired on both sides, 
until finally all of the windows In the 
car were riddled. Travel over the B. 
& O. Railway was also tied up. When 
the battle had lasted about one hour 
the police realized that: they, would be 
unable to drive the man. from cover, 
and a call was sent to a local fire 
company nearby. The firemen re
sponded with their engine. Attach
ing a high pressure hose to a fire 
plug, the firemen, barricaded behind 
trucks and boards, played a stream 
upon the windows of the toilet room. 
The desperado fired a number of 
shots at the firemen, but they were 
not injured. Subsequently Bethea, 
drenched with water, staggered to the 
platform and the police once more 
called upon him to surrender. His 
reply was several shots. Several of 
the police had armed themselves with 
shotguns, and just as Behea fired the 
last shot Police Captain Evans fired 
a load of shot into his face. Not
withstanding this injury he kept on 
firing. Patrolman Boflghman opened 
fire with a revolver and struck 
Bethea In the right arm. The desper
ado tried to fire again, but Sergeant 
keiieher opened fire and also man
aged to spring upon Bethea. When 
the police took hold of him he fell 
dead in the arms of a patrolmen^

u1
V:

rather to asàtimè 
was thoroughly seized of the import
ance of thé whcfle qt&i 
dealing with It in a ma 
to be. contiisteht Tvith the beet inter
ests bf Canada.

institutions whose names have never 
heretofore be&i breathed in connection 
with the graft probe of the past two 
years. The tip has been paaaad to these 
bank men that they may come in un
der the immunity extended by the dis
trict attorney, but as they have thus 
far failed to avail themselves of the 
opportunity, it is reported that 
bombshells will be dropped into the 
social construction" of Pittsburg when 
county detectives turn the 
changers out of their temples and bring 
them before the bar of justice. With 
all that has thus far been disclosed in 
the gigantic graft conspiracy, there is 
a feeling that the surface has only been 
scratched.

Twenty have thus 
thirty-seven have been indicted, 
have not yet confessed, and sixteen 
have been implicated but have not yet 
been Indicted. It Is said at the dis
trict attorney’s office that before toe 
grand jury is dismissed, fully one hun
dred persons will be implicated. These 
will lncludexnot only some of toe pres
ent and former members of the counoll- 
manlc bodies, but the men who 
piled the money to do toe bribing.

Yesterday and today, Klein, still in 
the district attorney's office, worked 
the telephone overtime trying to get 
the former president of 
council, William Brand, to come for
ward and tell hie story. Brand was 
to have gone to the penitentiary, but 
his Incarceration was deferred by the 
Illness of a daughter, and partly in the 
hope that he would confess. Klein also 
telephoned Joe. C. Wasson, who en
tered toe penitentiary on Monday. As a 
result Wasson too will join the band 
of penitents, and this afternoon, Judge 
Fraser issued an order directed toward 
the ' taking of his deposition.

at the government

Ion, and was 
tier conceived\

v;
1 Vü LONDON, March 22.—The House of 

Lordé today by a vdte jot #175 to 17 
passed the third and last of the reso
lution» introduced by Lord Rosebery 
in furtherance of his programme for 
the reformation of the upper cham
ber. The resolution declared that * a 
necessary preliminary to the, refqrm 
and reconstruction of the chamber, as 
provided in tiy first and second re
solutions, already agreed to, was the 
acceptance 91 the principle that the 
possession of a peerage ip itself 
should no longer afford the right to 
sit and vote in the House of Lords.

The large , majority by which the 
Lords carried this third resolution is 
rather the registration of pious opin
ion than' the • forerunner of any effec
tive reform of the second chamber, 

e- The debate revealed a strong feel
ing againèt the resolution, and Lord 
Lansdowrte fiad to assure the mem
bers that the resolution would in no 
way sacrifice the hereditary principle. 
He added : “A peer may vote for the 
resolution and then vote that every 
member of this house should have a 
hereditary title.”

Lord Rosebery explained that they 
were only revealing the manner In 
which they believed the reforms should 
go. No bill would be submitted. That 
was for some movement of the day to 
dictate

5 mënt flid not consider it was due to 
the business community of Canada to 
give some indication as to whether 
they were to expect a tariff war or 
not. i
' “I am afraid,” replied Mr. Fielding, 
“that with every desire on my pant to 
inform, the house generally of what 
they naturally desire to kpow in this 
matter, I am not in a position to 

'give any statement. It will, no doubt, 
be understood., that in negotiations of 
the character which it is known are 
nin progress, it would be Impolitic 
lii the highest degree to make any 
statement until à conclusion has been 
reached. At the conclusion of - tha 
conference which' I had the honor to 
hold with the President of the United 
States, in Albany, a brief statement 
was given out in these words:
v 'The President and the Canadian 

Minister' of Finance have been in 
conference, and, while no conclusion 
has been reached, -the situation 
mains as one of friendly negotiation.’

“That was the condition at that mo
ment, and that is the pondition today. 
I am very hopeful than an early ar
rangement will be reached, but I do not 
think any good puipose would be 
served by our making any statement 
on that subject today. I am satis
fied that the desire all have is the 
same, and it will be agreed that we 
would only be embarrassing the equ
ation. for the government 1È0 make any 
statement at this stage.” 1

Mr. Lewis Remarked that the Oppo
sition was behind the Minister of 
Finance and the prime Minister on this 
question, irrespective of party.

“Are you speaking for the whole 
party?” asked Mr. Lake, of Qu’Ap
pelle. %

Mr. Lewis admitted that he 
only speaking for himself. If Mr. 
Fielding wanted to Jlre his guns he 
would help, him in the firing.

Mr. Bmrnerson: ,4&e*ll feel better 
now.” (Laughter.)

Mr. Fielding laughingly added that 
if 'there were to be any guns in the 
matter he would be glad to have Mr. 
Lewie with him behind the

somere-

m moneyà
$

f?m far confessed.
but
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TELEQRAPft RATES re-

C. P. R. AT MILWAUKEE OTTAWA, March 22.—Representa
tives, of newspapers from Atihntlc to 
Pacific were before the railway com
mission in regard to the -question of 
telegraph rates on news despatches, 
whteb, accord!!»; to the tariff filed 
with the railway Commission, Is placed 
on a per word basis. To this, eastern 
publishers hàvë Taken exception on 
the grounds that they do away with 
the fiat rates which have existed In tbe 
past.

The representatives Included: J, 
Ross Robertson, Toronto Telegram; J. 
E. Atkinson, Toronto-"Star; Stewart 
Lyon, Toronto Globe; c. Gordon Smith, 
Montreal Witness; B. A, MdNab, 
Montreal Star; P. D. Ross, Ottawa 
Journal; Norman Smitli, Ottawa Free 
Press; IB. E. Nichols, Winnipeg tele
gram; C. Maclln, Winnipeg Free 
Press; W.B. Kerr, Regina' Loader; M. 
R. Jennings, Edmonton MBulletin; Mr. 
Hill. Vancouver World; and F. M. Ral
ston, Fort William Herald. The C.P.R. 
Telegraph .was represented by James 
Kent, manager, W. J. Camp, electrical 

Many American Settler» engineer, and W.^ H. Beatty counsel.
NORTH PORTAL, Bask., March 28. £a» Tphto?£?

—The rush of American settlers to Wtonltxx by F, H. Phippen,
Sr thHiSSoTThe lrnPS?(£ Mr. B?atty, on behalf of the Can»: 
for this time of the yeux. Indications dafn Pacific Railwav n rim ad that inpoint to a very heavy increase over toe past the toîe^anh eftaoanies had
o?y settiOTs"and*°thefrlneffecta0fh arB been free to ' make such contracts as 
nî«»«HtttIhrôn^î>d!nul»®.!? l*eve they desired. If It was now proposed 
Sh Bhminsr?ni?1thl.nwh»àtlaf«nfl2nJaAf’ to put ratea on a scientific basis it 
wte onC fS«Letr.h?w«n d A1* should be a basis in which there 
berta and Saskatchewan. should Be a profit for toe companies.

Geo. Henderson, K.C, on»behalf of the 
west (.oast settlers. eastern publishers, said he could find

Reporta from the auxiliary branch- nothing in the ruling of the board ros
es of toe development league located peettng the Western Associated Press 
on toe West coast of the Island In- w^lch would apply to the east, because 
dtcate that there Is at present a there was but one press association, 
steady Influx of settlers to ' the <Jlf- Chairman Mabee said that under the 
feront- districts. The immigration Is railwây act It might not be possible to 
directly traceable to the publicity allow flat rates;- Mr. Phippen argued 

WINNIPEG March 23—A m work- which has been .undertaken. In tbat there was nothing In the railwayMl. Of St^ewflt stwhTn Bens?n Of Holberg district all the available land a®‘ Justify flat rates.
-'- epawa and rap Mo.nin.’ . has been pre-empted by settlers. The After some further discussion In 

__™S city,'will coriipose the commission community in this district Is prind- rî'*?.'L"toe^rommisslm®8 toat**6the

S’.
irretstii sa 5JSSK S5S!.Wj»ÿ±5fiS: srA’-ÆrrcîftâiS
'.ffjiis’i-sri sr»s:.riï“ss k.*mïssts,s

ffiv ince. The question of union stock the facilities on the northwest coast it would be possible to Hut matters on 
ua win also be takèn up by the coast of Vancouver Island are very such a basis that newspapers would 
mission, as will also the matter similar to those prevailing on the only pay for what they used of the As- 
public abattoir. Scandinavian coagts. soclated Pres* despatches.

<he common

Acquires Block of Property Said to Be
Intended for Terminal Purposes.

MILWAUKEE, March 28.—The C. P. 
R. company has acquired a block of 
property in the east side of Milwaukee, 
near Lake Michigan, for what is said 

"to be a terminal, according to a story 
published here today. The story cannot 
be confirmed here. With the Milwaukee 
acquisition the Canadian Pacific would 
have from the head of the lakes a Chi
cago line with which Milwaukee would 
be directly connected.

■ppppeene of 
the accident In an automobile, arriving 
there shortly after 6 o’clock. As it was 
imperative to get the injured to the 
hospital in the quickest possible time. 
Superintendent Goodfellow was com
municated with and a special consisting 
of the engine and two cars vtas rushed 
to the Seventeen Mile Post, vthe round 
trip being made in an hour and a half. 
The Victoria Transfer Company’s 
bulance was wait! 
no time was lost

i

BOAT FOUNDERS REVENUE CUTTERS
FOR SEALING PATROL .

am-
at the depot, and 
getting the three 

men to the operating table. J. Tleeick, 
fore man,of the gang of which the-toree 
men were members, accompanied them 
to the city. Dr. Whillans, assisted by 
Dr. Fraser, attended to the injured 

There is a gang of about forty men 
engaged at present on the work near the 
Seventeen Mile Poet on the contract 
which was awarded to Mike CarMn 
Yesterday's was the first accident of a 
serious nature on the work.

gg Hop. R. Rogers Goes to England 
WINNIPEG, March 23.—Hon. Rob- 

ern Rogers; Minister of Public Works 
and Acting Premier of "rile Manitoba 
Government, left this evening \for 
Toronto and Montreal en route to 
England.

was
Manning, Perry and Tahema 'Will 
- Leave for Bering Sea in May for 

Summer Service
PORT TOWNSEND, March 23.—The 

assignment of the Bering aea patrol 
fleet for the coming summer has been 
made, according to advices received 
here from the department. The fleet 
will consist of three cutters as follows:

now sta-

Dsal in Canadian Land
LONDON, March 23.—It is under

stood that in reference to the sale^ of 
200,060 acres of land by the Western 
Canada Land co„ the area has been 
purchased by two Canadians with the 
object of. retailing to settlers. The 
Price paid equals that wherewith toe 
company purchased its 300,000 acres 
a few years ago. The profits of the 
British American Lapd Co. last year 
were £26,449.

Little . Tacoma. Vessel Goes 
Down at Mouth of Fraser 
River With Captain and Five 
Men—Seen by Light Keeper

t Articles at 
Prices

guns.
“But If we can avoid the use of guns,” 
be said, "so much toe better.”

The subject then dropped.

Manning, Catpt. G. S. garden, 
tlone* at Astoria; the Perry, Oapt F. 
J. Haake, not at San Pedro; -and the 
Tohama, Capt, Quinan, stationed at 
Puget Sound. The fleet will rendez
vous at Seattle before starting north 
early in ’ May. Senior Capt. D. P. 
Foley, in command of the 
cutter fleet on Puget Sound, will ac
company the cutters north, and will 
establish his headquarters at Unalaska 
during the summer.

RIOTING IN INDIAê ,
violet and carnation—

Hindus and Mohammedans Clash 
While Holding Festivals at 

-, Poahawur

- PESHAWUR,. British India, March 
23.—Serious rioting occurred here on 
Monday through the holding of the 
Hindu and Motfammedan religious 
festivals at the same time. The con
flicts were renewed on Tuesday, and 
much looting was Indulged In. AltoT 
gether seven persons were killed aid 
thirty-eight injured. Troops ^ow oc
cupy toe city.

Heavy Railway Contract 
BRANDON, Man., March 23—John 

Bradley, a w.ell-known Brandon rail
way contractor, has been awarded 
the contract for building the new C. 
P. R. line from Craven, north of Re
gina, to Golonsay. This is the biggest 
ingle contract let by the C.P.R. 

year. The road will be 119 miles in 
length, running around toe south of 
Long Lake, thence northwards. Con
tractor Bradley will employ 800 teams 
and 1,500 men on the job, which will 
be rushed to completion. 

i

20* Bazaar on Thursday.
The Ladies Paychic Research So

ciety wish to remind those interested 
ti£ the bazaar to be held Thursday af
ternoon and evening in the Forester’s 
Imtt "

■o-
hinged top metal cases Industry for Calgary.

CALGARY, March 22.—Secretary 
it ebster of the board of trade 
r.aunces that Montreal capitaliste have 
iefinltely announced that they will er- 

and operate In Calgary a large boot 
r‘d shoe manufacturing plant. It Is 

stated that the company and those in
vested are of excellent financial 

‘landing and will operate one ot toe 
vgest plants in Western Canada

25* VANCOUVER, March 23.—Report 
receivled here from Steveston thi$ 
afternoon that the gasoline freighter 
Arthur B., laden with cement from 
Tacoma, fer Evans, Coleman & Evans, 
sank in the Gulf last night. She car
ried a crew of six hands.

Later details state that a stiff wes
terly -wind prevailed In the Gulf last 
night,- and eff the Sandheads a big- 
sea was running. At 8 o’ctock, the 
Arthur B. called In at Steveston and' 
left shortly after. The llghtkeeper to 
charge of the lightship off top Fraser 
river saw the vessel at 9.30 o’atpak, 
laboring heavily, and while he waa 
watching she foundered and went 
down. Six men are believed to' have 
been on board.

The Arthur, B. was well knpwn In 
Vancouver, and was used In toe ce
ment and piaster carrying trade 
tween the Sound and British Colum
bia ports. Captain Max Granahan 
was skipper and part owner, and the 
other owner is a Vancouver man 
named Weeks. vf ‘ ‘

revenue
25*1er ...
35* ball on Broad street

y- —p-—-—
. Win» Mueloel Soholsrship

JfONTREAL, ' March 23.—Arthur 
Egg, a ryoung Montreal organist, has 
been awarded toe Stfathcona scholar
ship, ■ ehtltllng him to a three years’ 
course at the Royal College of Music, 
London.

?—Per box of 4 tablets, 
on the market. To 

ntaining four tablets of 
:harge a hinged cover

Somewhat Tyrannical.
LEWISTON, Maine, March 23.—"We 

were -deported out of town by a mob 
of men representing toe jbuslneds and 
manufacturing interests’’- was toe vert 
slon of President Malin of his unex
pected departure from Rumford Falls 
early today. President Malin says 
that -he and George Schneider, vice 
president of toe union, were taken In 
a room In their hotel by 160 men and 
were not allowed to communicate with 
their friends, the officials or' toe clergy 
"This is toe first time in Maine mi act 
of this kind has happened,” he said, 
“and the outcome will be interesting." 
No violence was used, but President 
Malta questioned the right of citizens 
to force himself or Mr. Schneider to 
leave town.

ics and Toilet needs at 
nent and save money. 1

Great Rush of Settlers
WINNIPEG, March', ■■■ 28. — (From

eighty to one hundred carloads of 
settlers’ effects are being received 
every day at Portal, anfi over five 
-.hundred hortes are being examined 
daily by the Canadian officials at that 
JiOtot The immigration officials there 
"are working both night and day, and 
the force has been doubled in order- 

with the great Influx of

s in Mats at
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MI WOUNDED BY INDIAN
Constable Carson, of Bella Cools, Re- 

ceives Cute from Saw in Hands 
of Siwesh

'."' Friday, March 25 1910

DARKBLUESWIN Obeys Mayer Oeynor | collected until the end of February.
NEW YORK, March 22.—Police! The happy disposition of. the French

Commissioner Baker, announced to- * Pco.nla was never so much In evidence 
day that in compliance with 'Mayor ae during these floods. Everything wae 
Ga*»nor’s letter of yesterday he has taken as a matter of course, and the 
ordered that hereafter no prisoner be be*t Possible was done under . the cir- 
rr\ea*ured or photographed fbi* the ©««stances. Now the distfiter Is 
rogfites’ gallery unless he has. been the people are as merry as ever, and 
tried and convicted, or has pleaded are congratulating themselves that no 
guilty-to the; commission of a crime. epidemic broke out In conjunction with

____________ _____________ the floods.
Outside of the floods Mr.' Landau says 

that the principal topic of conversation 
wftile he was in Paris was the produc
tion of “Chantecler." This turned out 
to be a phenomenal success. The title 
role was taken by M. Guitry, who per
sonated thç rooster. Madame Simone 
who personated the hen pheaSent, had 
been formerly divorced from Mr. *Le 
Dargy, one of the most famous actors 
of the Comedie Française. She is now 
married to a son of Casinter Perler 
former president of the French Reptib-

Another Miracle 
in Nova Scotia
Thought

<=

FEHfSft PEACEntmito, VANCOUVER. .March 22—Wit» a 
bandaged right hand ahd forearm bit 
with hi» left able to hold hie hand- 
tilined Prl*on*r- Conatabl* .fialeon of 
Bella Coola brought down from the 
north on the Prince»» May, Which ar
rived this morning, Charlie JackBpn, 
an Indian committed for trial tor his 
attack upon that officer.

The wound» were made by a cross
cut aaw. An axe and a spade were 
also used by Jackson and his wife In 
an endeavor to prevent the constable 
and his two assistants from confiscat
ing two gallons of wine they had 
found In the Indian’s home upon th„ 
authority of a search warrant. PUTNEY, Eng., ‘March 23.—Oxford

The axe having been wrested from defeated Cambridge in the annual 
Jackson’s hand his wife approached eightoarefl rowing race over the cham- 
wlth the spade, soon followed by Plonshlp coursé, from ‘Putney.,to Mort- 
Jackson4wifh the sp.w. Narrowly es- lake, in hollow fashion today, by threej 
caping the^constable’s head It fell up-- lengths. The time was 20 minutes 1* 
on hi» hand, causing three serteis seconds.
wounds. Justice of the Peace W H. . 1,881 year Oxford won by 3*4 lengths 
Oibsoh committed the Indian on a ,n 19 minutes 50 seconds. For the 
charge of assaulting and wounding an "ret mile the Light Blues put Up a 
officer In the discharge of his dutv, g00i fight and flattered .their adher- 
the extreme penalty "for Which is 14 entB f°r a few minutes, but thereafter 
years. Jackson was handed over to the race was a procession, the only 
the .History of Chief of Provincial Question being how far ahead the fa- 
Police Colin Campbell this morning. vorites would be at the winning pose.

------ :------------o--------------— The Inter-varsity face
NEW YORK, March 22.—President 

Taft managed to give half an hour of 
his time today to consideration of the 
political situation in New York. Lloyd 
C. Crtscom, president of the New 
York county Republican committee, 
called; during the afternoon. He is 
reported to have taken a decidedly 
gloomy.view of the outlook in bis 
talk with the president. Mr. Grls- 
com’s call was followed by more bad 
news in- the shape of a bulletin giving 
the result of the election in the 14th 
congressional district in Maesachue-, 
ette, In which the Republican 
jorlty. of 14,000 a year and a ha.. „„„ 
had. been turned Into a Democratic 
victory of ■ over 6000. The president 
seemed Somewhat surprised at the 
figures.

over

AND AMENTSOxford Defeated Cambridge 
In Aquatic Classic Yester
day by Three and One-Haff 
Lengths—Event in Detail

Vote For StrikeOpposition. Members Point to 
Better Treatment Accorded 
to Foreigners Thao to Peo
ple from thë British isles

NEW HAVEN, Conn.,' March" 22.— 
The ballots cast by the conductors 

.and trainmen on the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford railroad system, 
on the matter of a strike, should the 

Aponfërence committeç be unable to 
secure a satisfactory settlement of the 
wage and schedule Remand, have been 
counted. The conductor^ voted 97 per 
cènt for a strike, and the trainmen 
voted 99 per cent, for a strike. The 
total vote cast was 3ito4, of thejse 
3,76» being for a strike and 96 against.

i
thé Disease was Cancer of the Stomach 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Cured Him
President Taft Likes Arbitra

tion Idea, But Still Sees 
Necessity for Being Ready 
to Go to War

i
1<

M

rp e

VCHARGE DENIED
BY MR. OLIVER The American Theatre.

Mr. Landau, while in Paris, mingled 
largely with the artistic element, 
took particular interest in

o- NEW YORK, March 22.—The presi
dent of-the United States spoke in the 

cause
a brilliant assemblage at the Hotel 
Astor that he described it as “super
lative.” He Was honored guest at 
a banquet of the j^eace and Arbitration 
•league, and the-principal speaker, 

ternatiooal peace .was the keynote of 
every address, b«t no speaker advocated 
the immediate disarmament of nations. 
On? the other band $11 agreed that arm
ies and navies were necessary until a 

utopian condition shall have come

Tiïiæ
EDMONTON. March 22.—The Mls- 

erlcordla hospital was the scene of'a 
fatal accident last night shortly be- 
lore twelve o'clock. The victim was 
William Barber, aged 38. 
taken to the hospital on 
suffering from typhoid fever, and last 
night in delirium, whil/ the nurse 
was absent from the ^oom for a mo- 

was never ment he walked to the window, rals- 
rowed under more favorable weather ?d 11 and ju™ped through the screen 
conditions. It was a perfect spring Se was^plcfifed
th£e wVUhard|,Jnl.ngrirlfhtly’ “ndKton and taken back to hie bed.

* hard y a lpple on the where he expired shortly after four. 
rpwltZ' ' . , , l o’clock this morning. He leaves a

ctotirfnî W8t\ no choice in wife and four children. The case is a
Despite the early hour of particularly satLone, owing to the 

the-etart and the. fact tha$ the ..contest destitute circumstance* of the fam- 
was made on a Wednesday instead of ily. They are now left here without 
on a Saturday, as has been usual, the any means of support, 
crowd in attendance wasvqtiite tip to; • -——i—Of--------------- v ;j
thAiiUnntitata!ldar*V, * 18 rumored that a number of the
. “I1 ^OIn,t5 aIon» the.rtver from which Montreal Lacrosse team's men con- 
tï 7a w the Passing boats template settling in the West afteV
could be obtained, were lined with their- Minto Cup* matches with 4ï,ew 
spectators, while, as always, a fleet of Westminster, Some are*aid to have 
launches and pleasure craft followed their eyes on Victoria. Here's a 
*n the wake of the shells. chance for those who really want to

The Oxonians reigned strong favor- build up the Canadian National Gariae 
ites, among the riverside men and to in the Capital, 
the bet-ting-" .having the advantage of 
35 pounds to weight; but, undaunted 
by this lack of popula*r confidence in 
their# representatives, the Cambridge- 
tt'es turned out in force and cheered 
encouragement to* the wearers of the 
light blue.

The official times of the winning 
crew at the various points on the 
course were as follows

Start, 12:26; first mile, 4:14; Ham
mersmith bridge, 7:42; 
church, 12:20; Barnes bridge, 16:46; 
finish, 20:14.

According to the English' practice, 
the time of the defeated crew was not 
taken.

hand
^ ., a new opera
house which is about to Tie built with 
the aid of American money. The opera 
in Paris, lie states, has not been up to 
the standard for some time past. It is 
subsidized by the government and lias 
fallen in a state of decadence through 
insufficient money being

opera house is to be built in the 
Champs Elysee. At the head of the list 
of subscribers are such names as J. 
Pierpont Morgan, W. K. Vanderbilt and 
J. K Gould. The building will be de
voted to the production of French as 
well a£ foreign operas. A feature will 
be that the foreign operas will be sung 
in the language in which they were 
written, a move which has never before 
been attempted In Paris. Concerts will 
also be held. in. the new theatre, while 
orchestral performances will be given, 
led by such well known ,men as F, Mottl 
and Weingartner. The opera house will 
be commenced this spring and will bç 
ready for occupation by October .two 
years. The prices there will be verV 
reasonable so as to afford the poor as 
well as the rich the benefit of hearing 
the best plays.

J
iiof worWrWide peace before such

Efforts to Secure More Rigor
ous. Examination of Immi
grants Are Net Welcomed 
by the Minister..of Interior

1;illHe was 
Sunday,

t

iiBiSilL™ In-spent. The

V ’■ up in an unconscious

OTTAWA, March 22—On consider
ing the immigration-bill, Dr. Paquet, 
of L’lsiet, wanted a moral, physical 
and mental examination of newcom
ers. He suggested that a radical ex
amination should be made on the 
other pide, and'each man should *have 
a, magistrate's certificate as to , his 
freedom frbm crime. Dr. -Paquet dl- 
latted upon the cursory medical ex
amination at Quebec. .. .

Mr. Oliver did, not take kindly to 
Dr. Paquet’s suggestions, pointing out 
that while a moral certificate could 

.be got from European Immigrants 
where there was complete supervision 
such a scheme would not be practic
able in regard to ImnU#ant$ coming 
from the Brtitsh Isles, as no record 
was kept there, and It might hamper 
desirable immigration. ■

The question of examination on 
board ship was thoroughly debated, 
Mr. Oliver admitting that while It 
would be an advantage it would be 

. Very expensive. , Mr. Oliver had to 
submit to an onslaught on certain of 
his officials, but the minister thought 
that on the whole they were as com
petent and hard-working a body of 
men as could be found in the public 
service. ♦ ■ <
be found in the public service. Mr. 
Herron drèw attention to

t 1

Bj more
about. .....

On this point President Taft said: 
“Because we are in favor of universal 
peace and in flavor of arbitration in or
der to secure it, we stand together on 
the declaration that we are not in favor 
of one country giving up that which 
we now use tor the puisse securing 

to-wity ’ Our armaments 
army and our.vite.vy.”

Applause greet*! his declaration, and 
he continued: I may seem inconsist
ent, in speaking so emphatically of 
peace by arbitration and in using every 
effort that I can bring to bear on con

gress to have two battleships this year. 
I am hopeful that we will continue with 
that policy until the Panama canal is 
constructed, so that the naval 
will be doubled by reason of the con
nection between the two coasts, and 
then we <san stop and think whether we 
wish te go further. Perhaps by that 
time there will be adopted a means of 
reducing armaments, and when it 
comes I am sure we shall not be the 
power . to " interfere with the 
movement. -
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peace.
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_ Sydney Mines, Nr S., January 25th, 19K,.

F(>r many years I suffered torture from Indigestion and Dyspepsia 
Two years age I was so bad that I vomited my food constantly. The agonv

--------------------------------------------------- ------ 1* WOT*e\ 1 consulted physicians, as I,,was afraid thè disease was cancer, but
!♦ ^erClne gaVe °n y temporary relief- and then the disease was as bad as

t<
■o ri’

trSEE GREAT FUTURE Cf; -O- tl

EYE WITNESS OF P
3,
ru
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♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ > 4 > I found a great change for the better,
entireiy cured me whem every other treatmenjt failed,'"and "f'reverently 
‘Thank God for Fruitra-tlves’î l

OE IN PARIS soI* 1 read ln«the “Maritime Baptist” about "Fruit-a-tives" and the
I* t if medicine was making, ând I decided to try It: Atter taking three boxe-,

and now I can say “Frult-a-tlves'' has

ho
Q
th' Fleer.

Royal Household. * bag

cils.n-. . bar 
Snowflake, a bag vV. v,.,,. 
Drifted Snow, per eack..\... 
Tlw Star, per ock.i....,,*
Moffeta Beat, per bag ............

Feedstuff*.

say
• 2.00 fr<Chiswick 2.00

2.06
,, * i EDWIN ORAM, Sr.

... Fruit-a-tives sweetens the stomach, increases the flow of gastric
2,(H) juice, strengthens the stomach muscles, and insures sound digestion. The
1.76 wonderful powers of this famous fruit medicine are never more clearly

shown than in curing the apparently hopeless cases of Dyspepsia and Con- 
l ao .stipation. 60c a box, 6 for (2.50, ortrlal size, 25c> At all dealers or from 
1,88 Fruitatlves Limited, Ottawa.

Prairie People Prophesy Great 
Strides Forward as Result of 
the Government's Railway 
Policy V

Mr. Landau, Now in Victoria 
Was Spectator of Fight in 
Which His Brother Was "a 
Principal

general soy

thi"The expense of armament is working 
towards peace. The expense of war, I 
am sorry to say, is having 
weight in securing peace than the ex
pense- of lives.

1.85
1.76 el«

. .. . . ^ __ - - . speeches
made by Bruce Walker, .in Chicago 
and elsewhere, In which that immi
gration agent had urged American 
farmers to come across the line Just 
as though It was Into one of their 
states and for the first year the 
eminent would look after them in 
ery way possible and if necessary help 
to build their homes and give them 
seed grains.

This point was also elaborated by 
Major J.- A. Currie, who said: “This 

,iS a burning question with many peo
ple who have come to Canada ês- 

.pecially from tile mother iountry. It 
is reported all oyer the country that 

. if an Immigrant cqtnes from a foreign 
country, a. Do5topüBV|-1$»ltclân or 

-Americar., he ta tàifen hold of. hy this 
government gnd SSfcted in the' toost 
royal manner. If the unfortunate im
migrant happens to come from England 
Scotland or Ireland, as soon as he 
lands here he gets a swift kick, and 
Is told to ko about his business. He 
is not taken out West and furnished 
with a beautiful farm and seed wheat 
free. The result Is that a great mçny 
cf these young Englishmen are dis
illusionized and badly treated. Con
sidering that the'!*hole of the north, 
west was paid for by our fathers and 
our grandfathers, the first people who 
should have" the privilege are the eons 
of eastern Canada, and if there is anv 
furtber favor to be’Offered they should 
be to our own flesh'and blood. There 
Is no use denying that . immigrants 
who have; corné from Great Britain 
have not ;been treated as well as those 
from foreign countries. The reason Is 
that the government can control the 
foreigner, while, the Englishman can 
read and think for' himself.”

Mr. Oliver denied ’ thât any such 
Inducements were offered to foreign
ers." All came In on aif equal toot
ing.

Cantab Wins the Toss
Cambridge won the .(osa. and chose 

the Middlesex shore, but the conditions 
of wind and water were such that there 
was practically no advantage In selec- 

». tlon of stations. ■ "
That the policy of the Roblln gov- T1'e crews were sent away to a 

eminent relative to the building of the ‘Plend|d start. With a slightly quick- 
Canadian Northern iji Manitoba er slÇ°ke’ the Light Blues forced the 
while, at first It was the cause of thé nose ot the,r 8,1611 ,n fronl. The boats, 
most severe criticism of the admlnis- however, Had hardly covered a dozen 
tratlon. has since proved to be the yards before the Oxonians drew to a 
best policy ever advocated by any level wlth their rivals, and before the 
government in that province, was the h,alf mlle had been completed held a 
statement yesterday, of H J Moor- allFht lead.
house, now advertising manager tor . Rounding the curve. Cambridge 
the H. E. Ledoux Co Ltd of winni having the advantage of the inside peg and Montrëïl. but^ uite r^clntW Portion, gradually overhauled, the .O*. 
private secretary to Premier Rnhlin 1 ,onlana’ Pa»ed them, iHS Sefcured a 
Of Manitoba. ' Premier Roblln, lead at Craibtree, just beyond the mile

"The people of Winnipeg.’’ said Mr.
Moorhouse, "were very much Inter
ested In the recent election In this 
province owifig to Premier McBride's 
railroad policy. The general impres
sion was one" of admiration for the 
McBride government and the excel
lent confirmation given by the people 
did . much to inspire confidence In the 
future of British Columbia."

Speaking of Victoria, Mr. Moor
house said that the marked change 
that has taken place here since he 
visited this . city three years ago 
struck him very forcibly. “There Js 
a new feeling In the air too." he said, 
and a general impression of progress, 
of being on the eve of Immense thifigs, 
that must impress the newcomer very 
deeply. There is- no- doubt in the 
middle west about the future of this 
province, and the few people even In 
the prairie country will.refuse to con
cède to British Columbia the pros
pect of the greatest development of 
any individual province In the Dom
inion during the years Just ahead.
Heretofore the impression has been 
that this provlncq was somewhat be
hind the march of the rest of the 
great west. That impression hai been 
largely dissipated within the last year 
and a tour of this province at the 
present time would lead one to agree 
that this province is In the forefront 
at the present time."

Mr. Moorhouse and Mrs. - Moorhouse 
who accompanied him, were among 
those who experienced the difficulty 
with snow slides in "the mountains.
Mr. Moorhouse was chatting. with 
Phillips, the engineer ot the rotary 
snow ploy carried down in the Rog
ers Pass slide Just a day before the 
man met his death.

Some Old Slides

greater ad1.8»f pr
A nation does not

SbJKeat that » is likely.'» lead.her. mo 
. iWouptcy even if she wins; and, ren 

cond, that if she does not win, the poa 
cent or dynasty or whatever it 
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Har.
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ev- TJie somewhat unusual experience of 
witnessing a duel in which his own 
brother was one qf the principals fell 
to the ; lot .. recently of M. Landau, the 
Canadian representative of the Henri 
Clay and Bock C 
vana, who is nd 
semi-annual visit." Back In December 
Mr. Landau was enjoying a holiday in 
his home city of Paris, wherehas a 
brother who Is a political journalist 
Hie brother is a Socialist and had writ
ten gn article his paper “Je Dis 
Tout,” directed-against a Mr. Maurras, 
a -member of the Royalist party. The 
result was a challenge. At 11 a. m. on 
.December 16, the combatants^ 
the Bois de BdUlonge accompanied .by 
their seconds, surgeons, the director of 
the duel, and a few friénds. The en>- 
counter lasted fifteen minutes when Mr. 
Landau succeedéd in wounding hjs op
ponent lit the forearm. In the first 
round' both swordft were broken, new 
weapons being requisitioned. The af
fair attained probably a greater public
ity than any similar event for a number 
of years past. Unkown to those" most 
vitally interested an enterprising Pa
risian firm had a cinematograph on the 
scene, and thé following day the duel 
in detail was befîng shown - bn every 
moving picture screen in the French 
capital. Mr. Landau states that owing 
to his «•brother's occupation, that of a 
political journalist, he knows how to. 
handle a sWord, and the duel in question 
is the tenth which he has fought.

There During Floods.
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w In Victoria on his
hiprairie ....
tttj aflEEPSW?m * treatthf

penally, I do not see1 any more 
reasio» why mattes* of national honor 
should not be referred to a court of 
arbitration any more than matters of

x ■ men' areirtUi^1 to

go. 1*t I do-not see why questions of 
honor may'. not be submitted, to a tri- 

;ppo*ed to be oomposed of men 
geBtouiderstand questions ot 
3g^pf;.tt»habtdq:'by their, de-' 

Vtÿér queetioiow er 
between nations."1 *.

Count Von Bern.
Ç Gen*t«y.! and Signor JJe'L.

were among the 
. OT. 886 .evening. Count Von 
flfc l*|e. President Taft, did not 
iaSwft upon disarmament, antf 
.-tiiêôrslag thé general Idea df 
If W#lCn» Sgreé with Mr.
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post, of nearly a quarter length.

At this point Oxford slightly 
quickened the <stroke, and passing 
Harrods, had almost regained even.
Gradually the shell of the Dark Blues 
forged to the front, and shooting under 
Hammersmith bridge was the best of 
a boat’s length in front.

The Light Blues 4iad evidently shdt 
their holt, and the Oxonians settled 
down to the long steady stroke which 
had made them such favorlties 
throughout the period of their train
ing. One more effort on the part of 
Cambridge shortened Oxford’s lead to 
a half length at the twomtie poet, but 
with splendid rhythm, and time of 34 
strokes to the minute, the Oxfords' 
steadily drew away and had daylight 
between the boats before Thornydroft’s 
was reached. ; •* ••

C. A. Skinner, the Cambridge cox
swain, called on those before him for 

-a spurt, but though they struck the 
water at a clip of 36 strokes to, the 
minute, they were unable to make aby 
.impression.

The Oxonians gradually widened the While in Paris Mr. Landau was an 
breach and shot under Barnes bridge Interested spectator \>f the great floods 
2% lengths to the good and passed the **** January. The floods started on 
winning post the easiest of victors. January 2Srd, he States, and within >- 
their margin being officially recorded feW daya certain quartern of the city 
os 3% lengths. were entirely under water. In the

T< day’s was the 67th Oxford-Cam- Champs Elysee the water was over two 
bridge race. and a half feet deep.

the bridges on the, Seine were entirely 
Manitoba Liberal Convention. submerged, among them being that 

WTNNTPFfî an__ D\r,-no«a known as Alexander the Third, built
tatlves of every polling subdivision In turel éuiTta'ined'“h i°î 1 r®°d. Th*S 
the province will attend a Libera! a. 1”t °1 dani^e", The
meeting to be held here on Aiprll 15, an^,1116 Pet|t Palais, sa-
and "It le expected that between 700 and l0ns f°r„1116 <‘x , , l)rl ot paintings, 
800 delegates will be In attendance. C°,T’e,treT, ««/rounded by the
This convention will be held for the T. tl R|ustratlve of the way In whldh 
purpose o‘t forming a platform foe the d. T'Erré.™8 h*16 'fa1 that the Palhl* 
coming election as well as to select a f,e.,^yst ,>here th® »r68lde"t »ves, 
leader for the present opposition. î all”vt 8 quarter oI a^n»e dis-

3 tant from the river, was also surround-
Want Wagon. Road !d" A,nong other districts which suf-

Th« inhe Mtan.o tt , A . ■ . fere<l heavily was the Place de L’Opera
the a.gena=yltaJ,tS tLY^^D^elopTe^ alt

eating6’ the6 ronstriictioif‘ofn^.y waÿon w^thouxhfti t”°th Urh°"nded 
road from Ucluelét to Clayoquot. *8. ht îhaf the hou,es there
Grant, secretary^ of thfe Development Housl,^“"t”» and carried away.
League branch reports a steady in- Hov8ee °n the boulevards had to be 
flux of settlers. evacuated and numbers of them were

____________ _____________ shut oft from electric light and tele-
To Enforce Wide Tire. Act < ph??e!kfpr fhree weeks"

"^j&fr-s£s SMS iSSX&s«a*e

legislation Is vlry obvlous.y for the plants. Mr. Landau states that
particular benefit ot those who most mJtre fescaoed tW floods"^
neglect to comply with Its provisions, at" on high ground ’

Laud Provincial Literature *,na Work by Prefect.
What recognized experts In pub- Wonderful work was carried- out by 

lielty think" of the pamphlets Issued M- Leplne. the prefect of police, during 
by the British Columbia Bureau of the flood8- The entire rescue work 
Information and Immigration Is fair- in his charge. He was. engaged night 
ly well indicated In a letter Just re- and day- and as soon as the reaction bet 
celved by Mr. Frank J. Clarke, dl'retr- be fell a victim to pneutnonla which 
tor of this branch of the Provincial kept him In bed for several weeks. The 
service, from Mr. O. L. Armstrong, Red Cross Society of Paris .also did An 
colonization and tourist agent of the immense amount of work, in relieving 
Canadian Pacific, with headquarters the sufferers. The .daughters df the 
at Chicago. It will be remembered wealthiest Parisians lent their aid 
that Mr: Armstrong not long ago very headed by Madame Le Maréchale Mac- 
kindly undertook thq distribution _at Mahon. Food for "the sufferers was pre- 
the revived Sportsmen’s dhow in Chi- Pàred In all the private houses of the 
cago of some twenty thousand special wealthy. AM was lent to the conutry 
British Columbia folders dealing with by all the nations ot the world. The 
the shooting and fishing of this favor- loss In Paris alone is estimated to 
ed Province. He now writes that this have amounted to 300,000,000 francs." 
specialty exhibition has been post-" The proceeds ot the first night’s per- 
poned until the autumn. “I am. haw- fevmance of the famous production 
ever, at once distributing the British: “Chenteeler.” were devoted to the flood 
Columbia folders among our ageh- fund, ae high as ISO being paid for a 
ties," he adds, "where they will do seat at the performance. To aid the 
tile most good for the Province. It «offerers parliament voted an extension 
Is a splendid folder. I do not think of time to business people ao that debts 
that we have seen anything better.’1 due at the end of January could not be

• to 
.<»
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Return to Werk—Strikers 

Accused to lÿnamiting Street
8Fruit. tucLemon*, per dozen

U&TSBE
Banana, per dozen ...
uSinrtïiqrUV":

6y,i:
:: :«S"

:i 4.76 grai

DfJ.Collis Browne’Sk:: allil p DELPHI A, March 22.—The 
byekk in the general sympa- 
Bm earn g tod^y, when the 
bb'4 hticklayers, numberipe 

about 2,900 men, notified the master 
bricBayers that they were ready to 
rctutii to work. The masters will" 
aet on the matter tomorrow, and it is 
expected work will be resumed Thurs-

^ tS'ny-five striking motormen and 
cotiguctors who were arrested late 
last, night\following the dynamiting 
or 9- car in the Kensington district, 

n hearing today and held in 
î-i'5^. each on the charge of con- 

tp destroy property of the 
tohia Rapid Transit Co., and 
wring the lives of passengers.

- *^ce Plans having failed to 
tnd the Iàbor trouble, the labor lead
ers today renewed their efforts to 
spread the general strike. The lead- 
rs expect the state federation of la- 

caïl the general 
within, a few days.

« w

journêi

During the hour, for private bills the 
St. Lawrence Power Transmission 
Co.’s bill was called. “Stand,” rapped 
out Mr. Graham, 'and the legislation 
stood over*again.

.25 bo
beV

“tin
A number of ♦I

BRIBERY AT ALBANY Thé ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE?*j Births Marriages, Deaths to
The Best Remedy known for TwiThe most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
8PA6M8. The only Palliative In

NEURALGIA, GOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Investigation Stir» Up A 
Unsavory New York State

Insurance
other _ COUGHS, COLDS,

M ASTHMA BRONCHITIS. Acts tike ■ charro in
■ DIAR1HŒA. DYSENTERY, A JCH0LERA.

■ Convincing SKedical Testimony accompanies each fBolile. 
Sold I» Bottles by

all Chemists 
. Prices in England,

pan
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Floi

tenBOBF.
RODGER—7At Mason street, on the 

21st inet, to Mr. ahd Mrs. Arthur 
Rodger, a daughter.

HUDSON—At Nbrth Saanich, to the 
wife of A. Hudson, two sons.

CLARK—At Vancouver, B. -C., March 
6th, to the wife of R. H. Clark, a

BU^ROUGH—At Vancouver, B. Ç., 
March 17th, to the wife of W. Bur- 
rongh, a daughter. ,

of
NEW YORK, Màrch 22.—Out of thé 

mass of promising generalities which 
hafi characterized the Are insurance in
quiry started in New York on Friday 
last, there cropped up today testimony 

foreign re-insurance 
companies had paid handsoniely to have 
the so-called Grady re-insurance bill 

. passed by the legislature at Albany in 
1904. The bill passed and is stiil a 
law, notwithstanding that it was op
posed by domestic companies, who sub
scribed money for the purpose and 
placed i^ in thé hands of the late Geo. 
P. Sheldon, one time president of the 
Phopnix Fire Insurance company of 
Brooklyn.

These incidents were described on the 
stand by E. P. Correa, vice-president 
of the Home Fire Insurance company, 
in whose oplnlog the bill in question 
was brought through the legislature by 
the foreign companies. Just how the 
fund raised to combat the measure was 
spent was not made clear, except that 
Mr. Sheldon used it in employing coun
sel, for traveling expenses arm “for en-t 
tertainments in gotog to Albany.*'

But the Nèw York state capital waé 
* not the only point of interest to the. 

national board df fire underwriters, ac
cording to the testimony of the day 
There werè imitations of an organized 
system, of influencing legislation 
throughout the country, it was shown 
that in the years to which the inquiry 
has bêen confined to date, 1901 to 1906, 
large sums were spent for the most 
part nominally as. “counsel fees” to put 
through or to suppress bills in 
States.
fled, however, 
that the work of the' insurance men ex
tended to congress.

dre<
spiSole Manufacturer», 

J. T. Davenport.

London, SX.
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The slides the mountains this 
winter, which welre the worst the 
rdad lias ever experienced, recalled 
slides of other years to the .old time 
railropd men and Mr. Moorhouse 
regaled by many a reminiscence dur
ing the time he was held up In the 
mountains. Among the stories lie 
heard was one relative ,to a slide that 
occurred near the ■ point where the 
fatal slide "ef this winter came down. 
This was sevèral years ago, but 
of the old hands remembered it dis
tinctly. - The station house

WIIstate strike

Alberta Farmer Killed
MACLEOD, Alb., March 22.—F. Rus- 

vni ^ farmer living south of here, 
«Hied his team 

hiF en his farm,

Bri^wfr Èxbhequer Bonds Sell Well

March 22.—The applica- 
chJL fe* the $105,006,000 five-year ex- 
nequer bonds were so large that the 
lets -were closed this morning instead
,°n, Wednesday. The bonda wrre

81 a fractional premiuin on
Stock exchange.

»IB».
ANDERNACH—On the 16th lnet., Otto 

Andernach, age 23 years, only, son of 
B. Andernach, Jeweler, of this city. 

Robertson—on the 17th inst., 
Joseph’s hospital, in hie ,78th

j Y|u anft sow thistles and
! Ferry’s 8ceds°Uyoual‘ A 
I trow exactly what 
i you expect and la 
i a profusion 
1 and perfec- >
! tlon never Æ 
| excelled.

Capt
was

running away while
E

disc
Z at St."

—_ ii,. -
John Robertson, a- native of Ferth- 
shtre, Scotland,

REYNOLDS—Henry Reynolds', aged 76,
. a native df England, died on Thurs

day morning. He leaves a daughter 
Mrs. Edith Tayolr (widow of the late 
Theo. Taylbr) and two stepSons, Frank 
Letts, residing in England and (Rev.) 
Frederick Letts ot this city. 

BROWN—At SL Joseph’s hospital, on 
Friday, the 18th inst., after» linger
ing ‘ illness, Charles Murray Brown, 
the beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
C. Brown, aged 32 years, a native of 
Victoria, B, c.

Q,^M’R‘4equ,^Tt“yroa/eS^e
years. ®

Ca
some broui

from]

study and 
experience 

V mike themre- 
For sale 

^'everywhere. Ferry’s 
V1910 Seed Annuel 
free on request 

B. H. FBMY A CO., 
Windier. OnL

>i was at a standstill in the■■■IP0IP*wwpM™wEppee6ww:*tiHPi-
ried away, and with it the station 
master, and his faiqlly. Afterwards 
when the snow was dug awiy the 
cook was found with a blsquit In lits 
hand. '• He had been taking a batch 
froqi the oven when the slide cartie 
down. His wife was near him hold
ing’a rolling pin with which she had 
beep rolling out,some dough. A do
mestic employed a pout the place was 
found under the roof of the station in 
the' valley below. She was alive, but 
■both" hey legs were broken, and she 
*a* suffering terribly. The two little 
daughters of the cook were found 
lying dead hand in hand Just as they 
had started out through the door when 
the snow covered them in Its awful 
rush. A pet dog was found alive and 
well when the diggers got half way 
through the great bank.- gnd a parrot 
ip.''it# cage was also found alive. The 
deg survives to this day, but the par
rot, which was set on a snow bank 
temporarily while the rèuce work 
went on was later forgotten, and the 
poor bird was frozen to death.

'Mrs, Moorhouse went on to Seattle 
Monday night, but Will return to Vic
toria later. Mr. Moorhouse will re
main in the province for . some time on 
business.
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Melon for Pullman Stockholders 
m22?CAGO’ March 22 —At a special 
PiT*** of the stockholders of the 

“‘»»an company here to-day the is- 
°f $20-000,000 new stock 

trth . Laccumulated 3urPlus to be dis- renn-.d gratis among stockholders of 
°ra April 30, was approved.

y

W.
Stea-i

head 
pure!

Owl Train For Calgary.
j,. March 22.—Commencing couv
a *«2 l8t* the Canadian Pacific will run be c 

■ïVeekly midnteht train «from Cal- 
Strathcona. There hns been 

anrtlîerabIe Station for this service 
/ monfK t?mpany wil1 Put jt on for on<^ 

trahie Ul th)e patrona^e warrants the

SOOKE RIFLE ASSOCIATION
The Annual Meeting will be held hi 

the* schoolhouse, Sooke, a:t 8 p. m., on 
Saturday, 2nd April.

J. A. FRENCH,
Comdg. Sooke R.A.
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many
No state capitals, were speci- 

" : Jt was then suggested Corrig College
Beacon *111 Bark, VICTORIA, B.C.
.Eeieçt Hjgh-Çlâsa BOARDING Col- 

f£T BPTS ot 8 to 16 years. 
Refinement* of well-appointed Gen- 
ttemans home In lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
■trletiy moderate L D. Phone Vic- 
torla 74R. Autumn term. Sept tat 

Principal, ». w. CHmtO*, *. a.

HELP WANTED—MALE. BIJ

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us. Small waste space i - 
yard, garden or farm cap be math 
produce from 315 to $25 per week 
Write for Illustrated booklet and fui 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co- 
Montreal.

continued.
MONTREAL, March 22.—The city 

council at a meeting this afternoon 
voted down a proposal to increase the 
salaries of the mayor and comptrollers 
from five thousand to ten thousand 
dollars a year, apd also voted down a 
proposal to establish a police commls- 
•ion.

Settlement at Chicago.
An March 22.—According to
firemîîî012110®.111611* tonlght, the 27,000 
gerwJo1? on the westem roads and the 
a. mtuti n^na^erB, will have arranged 
«ncl2rtu0fAB<tiustment of their differ- 
<h8^by tom<?rrow night. This will 
ret52f^4*\.technical points regarding, 
leave *îîî^tlon ail^ seniority, and will Capta 

“e wa8«0 dispute open to arbi- recem 
'9m-. ] Engla

MO

m the

m
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6oap Powder dusted in the bath, doftcr.s 
Ae water sad disinfect»Subscribe for THE COLONIST Mr.J*
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Before Going 
to the Opera
come here and let us play some 
of thçse beautiful Red Seal 
Records:

88208—"Flower Song” (Carmen) 
sung by Carjjsoi

88021—“Lucia” (Mad Scene), by 
Tembrich. i

87004—"Madame Butterfly.”

870S1—“Madame Butterfly", Ger
aldine Farrar.

8^030—“Madame Butterfly."

88124—“Gypsy Song” (Carmen), 
by Calve.

89017—"Madame Butterfly," duet 
• by Caruso and Farrar.

Sextette from96260—Grand 
"Lucia.”

Fletcher Bros.
1231 Government Street.
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e^20,000^MERCHANTsi
Who sell Steele - Briggs Good Seeds 

and Canada's Thousands of

^Seed-p-Sowers?!
are all linked together with

CANADA’S GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE

2 under one common object:

BEST RESULTS

STEELE-BRlGGS-SEED=COrç:TII LiMITED

TORONTOHAMILTOrN WINNIPEG
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as HILL ENFORCE LAWwas under no obligation to consult 
the local authorities at. all, as it had 
done by courtesy in the past, its char
ier giving all necessary authority for 
the company to. build and operate its 
lines for an indefinite period 
where within the boundariès c

construction. In consequence, the city 
council has decided to stretch a point. 
The company must not at any time 
have more than the twettty-flve 
pounds in the city, but will be per-* 
Blitted to store about 400 pounds on 
the small island in the harbor off the 
Bracgman & Ker mill. The company 
expects to use about 260 pounds daily 
and will make arrangements to bring 
the powder in amounts not larger 
than twenty-five pounds at a time to 
the scene of blasting operations. As 
some of the charges will require more 
than twenty-five pounds, to force the 
company to abide strictly by the let
ter of the law would so seriously 
hamper the work that it could not 
be completed^ under the time specified 
^bove. A.S a matter of fact, the com
pany proposes to’ finish the work 
within three months. The fire chief 
brought the matter to the attention 
of the city council at last night's 
special meeting, and was given au
thority to deal with the question.

Further consideration was given to 
the estimates for the year, and con
siderable progress was made.

i
any-

Hi , ....... . of- 'the
province of British Columbia, and 
even in the cities ~ of this province,
.whoqe jurisdiction is necessarily sub
ordinate to the * provincial authority.

At the afternoon' sitting of the exe
cutive yesterday, Mr. R. H. Sperlihg, 
general manager, and Mr. F.- R. Glo
ver, assistant, were called as wit
nesses in rebuttal, and the taking of 
the evidence offered by < these gentle
men, with cross’-examination, , and 
brief- arguments by counsel çonsum- 

» .. . . ed, the residue of the day,, so .that it
.That sections 34 and 41 of the in- was six o’cloclf.before the subject was Arrangements are being perfected 

corporation .act of the British Colum- temporarily disposed of,„ the decision by the attorney-general’s department
bia Electric Railway Co.. Ltd., in re- otüU» executive being reserved, Jpr a much more stringent and effec-

____ . .. . Despite the lateness of the hour tive enforcement of the law prohibit-ality invest their charter with almost still another important matter was Int thé export of unmanufactured 
inestimable value according to the taken up before yesterday’s session of British Columbia logs, the machinery 
contentions of the holders, was indi- <he executive was completed. This of thc ,aw in this regard having been 
enter! in the nroDosition incidentally was the forra of an appeal by Mr. materially strengthened and improved cated in the proposition incidentally j j ShallcroSS, representing the Vic- at the recent session of the legisla- 
advanced before the Provincial exe- toria Board of Trade, and Mr. Fred, ture.
cutive yesterday morning by Mr. L. Buscombe, for the Vancouver hoard In the past steamers found with
G. McPhillips, K. C.. counsel for the, (both of which organizations were booms in tow suspected of being President Clarke and Financier Re- 
company, with whom was associated also represented by Mr. W. A. Mac- bound for a foreign port have merely vill«n Talk Over Buildino of Road 
Mr. Larson; while Mayor L. D. Tay- donald, K. C.) that the government of given bonds apd escaped, it being im- wiNMipm-; «..t ® _
lor with City Solicitor W. A. Mac- Britiah Columbia join with these com- Possible as a general thing for iden- WYNNIPBG, March 22—W. R. 
djonald, K. C., appeared for Vancouver merefai, bodies of the two chief cities tifleation to follow the logs, and con- Liante, president of the Alberta and 
City, South Vancouver, Hastings in protest to the railway commission victions as a rule being attended with oreft Waterways Railway, whose 
Townsite and D. L. 301, the four pub- of Canada against the discrimination the utmost difficulty. . contract with the Alberta government
lie interests specially concerned in the against the business men of British Hereafter the government proposes «as been the subject of such prolong- 
present contention that the franchises Columbia displayed by the Canadian to accept no more bonds, but to seize ad discussion and unprecedented poli- 
of the electric railway company in Pacific Railway Co. in its prevailing both steanjèf and tow where infrac- tlcai upheaval in the province of Al- 
Haetings Townsite and D. L. 301 freight tariffs. tion of the law. can be brought home, berta, is in the city,
should be made terminable in 1918, In this important matter also the both Togs and vessel as equally F. Revilion, a members of the well
when its charter rights in the city of decision of the executive was re- Suilty principals. known Arm of Revilion Bros., of-Ed-
Vancouver are popularly supposed to served. It is also intended to commission monton, and a leading. Parisian bank-
expire. The cabinet is meeting again this 8’*most immediately two fast steamers er, -is also here. It is stated that these

That the company will claim that morning to dispose of other items of f°r continuous patrol duty in the Gulf , two gentlemen have met here for the
they do not so expire is held by Van- business listed for consideration yes- , ?£ Georgia,, so that defiance of the purpose of discussing financial mat-
couver’s legal adviser to be the only terday but not reached owing to the » that . has done so much toward ters connected with the building of the
natural deduction from Mr. McPhil- protracted dlscussloii arising in the the building, up-of British Columbia railroad. The latter is said to have
lips’ statement and position trolley franchise matter. financed the company in toe Européen

Messrs. Kirkpatrick and Woodslde,----------------o---------------- ffmher will henceforward he, attended market and is its treasurerof Hastings Townsite, and Messrs. WASHINGTON with infinitely greater risk than in the » and is its treasurer.
Joseph Brown and Ashe of D. L. 301, w!!lA.S.5f?L0î:„îfap~î^<:hlne8e -Pa8t- „ .
had given their testimony, to the gen-, !™° the United States across —------—----------------- u- s- Navy Appropriation
eral effect that the franchise in per- “J® Mexican and Canadian -borders I AM/ Tnfl OTRIf'T ' WASHINGTON, March 22.—The
petuity which is the cause of the pre- are be deported promptly when " > VU O I nils I naval appropriation bill, carrying
sent appeal to the government, had 3“or“ns.t0 a new system -—------- , $129,037,602, was reported to the house
been agreed to_by the people of the ™ “ty]t®iri. byT,th1.e department of com- City Regulations as to Storing of today by the naval committee. This
townsite and of D. L. 301 because of and labor. Hereafter they will be Powder Would Interfere With amount is about $2,000,000 less than 
an assurance given by the company s ^a ‘ wlth undCr tbe general immi- Wharf Conatruotion the department’s estimates. The bill
general manager, Mr. R. H. Sperling, gration law and will be deported by ! . ------------ m o vides for twn fit-st h4,m«menttlundermconslderation”in* no^es- i°n toe fîmted To en£orce the civlc regulations ships, one repair ship, two%eet col-

sential particular differed from those .States. In this respect the nractice —JïL. 2”Vl—.no_t_“ore. 1 Mers and f-vé submarines.
in the charter from Vancouver City, 'will supercede that under the general taren*y'flve pounds of powder shall be i o—--------

This provoked the comment from Chinese Exclusion act, which requires " •”y‘»*aee at any one time j w. A. Appleton, who was thrown
Mr. Macdonald that the agreements the government to institute ^court îî?e citL.wii be so seriously delaying from his rig last Friday morning 
In question had been obtained by proceedings, leading frequently to tbe work of construction on the pro-; while rounding the corner at Quadra 
secrecy on the company s part—one much litigation and heavy exmmse pesfd ?ew G.T.P. wharves that toe , and Pandora streets and rendered un
might almost say Surreptitiously— followed In some cases bv failure ' contractors would be unable to com- conscious, has Improved slightly since 
without toe knowledge of the yan- IO“°wea m some ca?es by failure. plete their work within 1,000 days. ! he was removed to the St. Josenh’e 
couver city authorities, which other- 9 This is the contention advanced by : Hospital following the accident, blit
wise would certainly have been heard Mrs. Richard Garden, from Port- the contractors, C. J. Johnson & Com- , his mind is still in an uncertain con
front in the matter. land, Ore., Is visiting friends in town. I pany, who holu the contract for wharf 1 dltion.

■ ^ ....

B, Gv Electric Company Main
tains it Has Right Under 
Charter to Build Roads Any
where in Province

Provincial Government to Pro
ceed Actively Against Those 
Exporting Logs from British 
Columbia

ALBERTA’S RAILWAY
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Chamois Gloves', in regular color- and white. Per pair 90^ 
Kid Gloves, 2-button ,tan. Special price, per pair .... 90é 
French Kid Gloves, in white and tan. Per pair .... $1.00 
Fownes’ 2-button Glace Kid, in black, white, grey and

tans, navys, reds and greens. Per pair ............... $1.25
Fine French Kid Gloves, in all the newest Shades of tan * 

and mauve—also black, white, slates, navÿs, reds and 1
greens. Price ................................................$1.50

Jauvin Suede, in black, white, grey and tan ....... $1.50
Fowntes’ 12-button Glace Kid, in light find heavy! weight.

~ $2.50
e, per 
$1.75

>

Til

ri;
i
HI

*ClT.

Per pair ........................................,.,
English Cape Gloves, io-button.

pair ..................... !.. ..
Special price

f/

T
Wi/i Y\hm V

English Cape Gloves, i dome fastener, in tans
only. Per pair..........................................

Same as above, in six button length .. $1.50
Children’s Gloves, in Dent’s and fine kids. Per 
- pair, 75c and

$1.00
90c

EXCELLENT DESIGNS 
AND QUALITIES

Wash Collars ; - »■
4 complete range: of Ascots, in white, pink, blue and' all colors, embroidered and plain, A

35c, 50c and ......................... .................. ................................................................. 7Sf *
Embroidered Lawn Collars, with and without jabots—very easy to launder, 25c, 35C' 5
Fine 'Lawn ÇI)ll88S, daintily trimmed' with lace and embroidery,, very good election,

■ - ‘ 50c, 60c,-75e, 90c and .vii;.4;:^....$1.25

rrH y.

—ra . j In Our Nfew
;rï ' Wash ; Jabots
Fine Lawn Jabots, trimmed with lace, colored spots and figures. Each .....__35<T
Very Fine Trimmed and Pleated Jabots, in all white, several designs. Each.. 35ff
JabotSj in lawn, trimmed with extra fine lace insertion, 75c and ....................... 90C
The Fine Pleated New Lawn Side Frills, spotted and plain, with extra fine Valent 

tiennes lace trimmings. Each, 35c and

Bagsr

And ..... 75^

•Fancy Neckwear
‘ In' our Spring arrival of Fancy Neckwear is’ included^a__ 

Dutch Collars, in lace, green and white, from^oc to 
We are showing a very pretty and new 

and

fciiM . (.

Purses big assortment of Round
$1.75

line of Dutch .Collars and Jabots combined, selling at-75c
. .. $1.25• • • •

J

FEATHER BOAS 
TO MATCH YOUR 

SPRING SUIT

NEW ARRIVALS in 
BLOUSES, NECK
WEAR and BELTS

THE yiCTORU GOLOmr 3z it 'ZinspySPi

o JO
t

%
<\ 5
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TO DEVELOP POWER
v

Application for Water Record 
Made by the West Coast 

-Power Co., Ltd, — Seek 
Many Inches

Competition for the B. C. Electric- 
Railway Co. in the supply of power 
on southern Vancouver Island, de
spite the agreement with the city 
der which that company’s works at 
Jordan River are now being con-, 
structed, .is apparently foreshadowed 
in a notice which yesterday afternoon 
appeared for the first time on the 
bulletin board of the public works 
department of British Columbia, and 
which will In all probability find 
place also In tomorrow’s Issue of the 
official Gazette.

The notice is in respect to an appli
cation for a water record by the 
West Coast Power Co., Ltd., of 514 
Fort street, in this city, of no less 
than 3600 cubic feet per second of 
water, which it is proposed to take 
from the Gordon River, debouching 
into the Straits at Port Renfrew, at 
a point about one hundred yards be
low Newton's. No.e 1 camp and a quar
ter of a mile below the Big Canyon.

It is formally declared . to be the 
company’s indention to establish a 
large and fully equipped power plant 
for the generation of electricity for 
industrial purposes, the waters of the 
Gordon river (a larger river than the 
Jordan) being dammed above the- Big 
Canyon and the water conveyed to a 
power house two miles below New
ton's No. 1 camp and subsequently 
returned to the river two and a half 
miles below Newton’s No. 1

un-

camp, at
a difference of altitude from the in
take of about 350 feet.

The works are designed to occupy 
one hundred acres, and the riparian 
rights affected by the application 
(which Is signed by'Mr. Lorenzo Al
exander, a director, in behalf of the 
company) are stated to be limited to 
Y10*® of the crown, T. Grierson and 
A- Murray, both these gentlemen 
residing at Port Renfrew.

The quantity of water applied for 
Is unusually large, and with the head 
claimed to exist-, would give the com
pany 110,000 developed horse-power 
one of the largest power propositions 
in Canada, and a commodity of al
most incalculable value if the market 
exists for the power product offered.
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Easter Week at Campbell’s
Eclipses all previous records, Tis a week of oppor
tunities for those who aspire to be correctly dressed

<

Exclusive
Modelsi

rat

Delightfully New 
|3 and Exclusively 

Pretty are thé 
many new Cos-

i><>

i i

t
turn es, Coats ahf 
Dresses we are 
showing ithis 
week.

il

I

V

You do not have 
| |H to be a judge qf 

quality to buy 
safely here--any- 
body can do it.

i .■;
i

I

JSF3!

Friday, March 25 1910 V

Friday, March 25 1910

Miracle
Scotia

PlEd FOR PEACE PR TOO, IN
itiSTEfl

3 Y"
Realty Values Increase and Dwelling 

Ù eu see « at?«l Fremium—Rail
way Rumors Excite Internet,

That them is no part of the prov
ince of British Columbia that has a 
more brilliant future before it at the 
present time than- *Niew Westminster 
is the opinion of Ni H. McQuarrie, 
local manager of the. National Finance 
Company’s New Westminster branch. 
Mr„ .McQuarrie is a guest at the King 
Edward at present and is enthusiastic 
about the prospects throughout the 
entire province this summer.

Speaking of the forward strides 
New Westminster has been making, 
Mr. McQuarrie. said that the value of 

. , real estate aloiig Columbia street has
YORK, March 22.—The presl- advanced, during the -past year and a 

,ipnt of the United States spoke in toe half, more than 100-per cent. Great
■ , worldwide Deace before such improvements have beèn made in theof world-tvide peace before such Btreet. A new pavement has been

brilliant assemblage at the Hotel laid and the electric company is double 
ictor that he described it as “super- tracking thé street and will take down 
llative.’’ He was to. honored guest at Pu"‘e Z T-
a banquet of the Peace and Arbitration attle. Residential property, especially.
leaeue and the principal speaker. In- ln “>e we=t end has increased in val-
league, an . __ ue in some cases 150 per cent. Sap-
temational peace was the keynote of perton, a suburb of the city, was bo- 
every address, but no speaker advocated coating a manufacturing centre of im- 
the immediate disarmament of nations. Lstebllkhei several industries
On the other hand all agreed that arm- Mr. McQuarrie referred to toe fact
ies and navies were necesahry until a also that the population Of New West- 
more utopian condition shall have come minster has doubled since 1896, 
about. thafrdmapepmers are coming

On this point President Taft said: tinje. At present there is a great and 
• Because we are In favor of universal serious dearth of houses. Houses 

and in favor of arbitration in tu> cannot be rented for love or money 
we stand together oh at yneaent and Mr. McQuarrie says 

the declaration that-we are not In favor t“®Pe ’s a good opening for builders
"f OTe C0UntXr1hf‘puU^itehVu^g de3lrab,ere8‘-

to-wit; Our armament» in opr . ReifWpy Rumors.
•ur navy.tr — The putlot*” for the present
greeted tils declaration, and: mer Is very bright The report that 

he continued : I may seem inconsist- the Canadian Northern will establish 
ent in speaking so emphatically of terminals on the sôuth side of the 
peace by arbitration and in using every rIYeJ’ “as sent property in that dis- 
ffort that I can bring to bear on con- up ,and.a syndicate called

gress to have two battleships this year. vCa"adiaa N1?5t^eYn Land Com" 
I am hopeful that we will continue with 3 00q acres 2,°.00 and
that policy until the Panama canal is rumorîl 4ill V‘Cl"Uy ,and’ 13
constructed, so that toe naval force 'Terfr^'t Tropertr^as^beJn a 
will be doubled by reason of the con- source of wealth to many fortunate 
nection between the two coasts, and holders in New Westminster Mr Me 
then we can stop and think whether we Quarrle declares. This applies to' both 
wish to go further. Perhaps by that the New Westminster side of tile riv- 
time there will be adopted a means of er and the south side as well. Water 
reducing armaments, and when it. frontage that could be bought for $8 
comes I am sure we shall not be the a loot three years ago was readily 
power to interfere with the general S°1J now for from $60 to $100 a foot, 
movement. Besides this, MrT McQuarrie says

“The expense of armament is working .the „new branches which the
towards peace. The expense of. war, I ni1.c1 way compaYiy is extending 
am sorry to say, is having greater add mnrh ?A0*ïeWjyestlïlJnster vvil1
p"ee^eht J irerng Agnation and<^ not KSing^

is soig,ea<tlmt U isJikey.fO leadliey. was ^d tht
wiL att ss?rwm be £inis^ « -

government or, dyng^ty or whatever it -7——1:—~o . .

' VÎSS”r That VancoTuver Island
Pÿpohany, 1 do notmime WotlitfcAttréêt lirnnitfratrts Frpm 

reaso* Why matters of national honor Blue Grass District
should ’not be referred to a court- of ----- —-----
arbitration Any there than masters of Lexington, Kei}tuçky-^çitie

' .v- s:- - -

furthèr than tiiMT^m^are wlUtog'to
go, bUthl do ,not- see VKy queMtons of from. Mr. Harknéss fcafeehover" from 
honor Slay n<rt -be Submitted , to a til- Vancouver yesterday and will remain 
buna^- supposed to he oomposed ijif njen here, for some days, when he 'will m

ssi ....
Two; àÇ«un.t Bara;. '^ZCotSitsf^^^«^^But^aftor 'l

s’crft.'e^ Gjmiany.i_andhSJ4dor.Lks L* «it fro^Win^kfcTt^

sprakér, von
Bernsforff, like President TAft. dtd pot and.” * F0Ur W*

°b£
“«Wei égr^é .-WM Mr-; Wfrom

P$0^.yBS3^mborra as* 
w xemrTOc^w- an^abovit 'British col- 
rombim -iTftfe, province, he said, was 
very, little known yet In Kentucky, but 
some news of it waa drifting hi. Ken
tuckians, MK Harkness, stiff, hive al
ways been, like Scotsmen, great emi
grants. They could be found spread

PHILADELPHIA, Mafch 22.^Thej '•"* **»
first big brehk in„the general sympa- ïvKWof’Yankees used -to crack 
ihetie strike came today, when the abo“t Kentuckyiaqs never wanting to 
journeytrten ‘ btidklavers, numbering. bo beyond range bf the corn whisky 
about 2,800 men, notified the master belt didn’t hold good at «il. 
bricklayers that they* Were ready to. “At present,*’ Mr. -Harkness said 

Ireturn to work. The " masters will “the South Is. being, .mle^ered with 
act on the matter tomorrow, and It is advertisèidetits advisitàr nèouie to m expected work will be resumed Tbure- to Floridffnd rtisfpta^nd îructi

Thirty-five striking motormen end Two or three big land-owning 
conductors who were arrested late 2?ni?f ha^e *a,d out truck, farms in
last night following the dynamiting Florlda and they are selling those in
Of a car in the Kensington district, ten acre blocks on terms. Hundreds 
were given hearing today and held in of People have gone in there an 
$1.000 bail each on the charge of con- Sreds more are going. The- 
ÎSKïyjP. d33tr°y property of the are anxious to be shown anff I have 
Philaileiphia Rapid Transit Co., and no doubt but that hundreds of them
endangering the lives of passengers, would be mighty pleased to settli ln
end theetabn^PltoSKi h*Jîng, ï&BuÇ j° thts PfS#1106 and bring money with 
-!sd tohdearrerne^b,eto^e 'lllltlKo ^ « the opportud‘-
spread the general strike. The lead* • __________ «

ncer of the Stomach President Taft Likes Arbitra
tion Idea, But Still Sees' 
Necessity for Being Ready 
to Go to War

Cured Him

X15XV

cr .

mh
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and 
in all the

der to secure

we now use
peace, 
army 

Applause
sum-

nes, N.' S., January 25th, 1910. 
□m Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
ny food constantly. The agony 
and I lost over' 25 pounds in 
which made the stomach trouble 

•aid thè disease wks cancer, but 
en the disease was as bad 

. s
“Frtii t - a - tiyes’ ’ and the ,r cu res 

try it! After taking three -boxes, 
)w I can say “Fniit-a-tives”. has 
njt failed,' ànd I reverently say

EDWIN ORAM, Sr. 
ncreases the flow, of' gastric 
l Insures sound digestion^ ^The 
cine are never mor-e clearly 
as cases of Dyspepsia- and. tÇon- 
ize, 250 At all dealers or from

us

may

the 0RIAhal
thism

the
ftate

mmumsmm
Bricklayers Return to Work—Striker# 

Accused to C^namiting Street

e,-a

V

Land ONLY GENUINE.’ }
he most Valuable Remedy ever discovered 

Effectually cuts short all attacks-of " 
SPASMS. The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA, GOUT, 
IHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
scompaniet each fBottle. * J

com-

d hun- 
people

Sole Manufacturers/^! 
J. T. Davenport.

London, SX.

%
rrs expect the state federation of la- 
oor to call the general
"lthin a few days. WILL BRING OUT

SECOND FISHING CRAFT
Caj»t. Bàrney Johnston tp Leave for 

England After Another Veeeel for 
B. C. Packers' Association

state strike

Alberta Farmer Killed
MACLEOD, Alb., March 22.—F. -Rus

tin 5 farmer Hving south of here, was 
Killed by his team runping away while 
discing on his faint.

. I. —------------ ,i— ..
British Exchequer .Bends Sell Well

March .22—The applica
tions for the $105,006.000 five-year ex- 
tnequer bonds were so large that the 
lists were closed this morping instead

were
a fractional ptemluhi on 
exchange. ,

Melon for Pullman Skeekholders
CHICAGO, March 22—At a special 

jesting Of the stockholders of the 
i unman company here to-day the ia-

of $20,000,000 new stock c 
against accumulated surplus to be dis- c 

gratis among stockholders of
-e°rd April 30, was approved.

Owl Train For Calgary,
i ALGARY, March 22.—Commencing 

• one 1st,' the Canadian Pacific will run 
a tri-weekly midnight train from Cal
gary to Strathcona. There has been 
yonsiderabie agitation for this service 
and the company will put it on for one 
month. If the patronage warrants the 
trains will foe continued.

u can’t sow thistles ai 
P figs. If you plant 
vy s Seeds you 
w exactly what 
i expect and in 
profusion 

perfec- Gaptaln Barney Johnston, -who 
brought the steam trawler Roman 
from Hull to Vancouver the Brit
ish Columbia Packer’s association, 
which will shortly enter the halibut 
fishing business, isz expected to leave 
in a few days for England, according 

vto reports current on the waterfront* 
to bring out a second steamer for the 
.British Columbia Packer’s association. 
Those who have seen the Roman state 
she is a splendid craft for the^ business 
in which she is to be placed.

W. D. Whitehead, of the Coast 
Steamship company, has reached Van- 

England. Mr. White
head went to England to supervise the 
purchase of k steamer for the com
pany, and as a result the OAyx 
obtained, and is now en route to Van
couver. On arrival here her name will 
,be changed to British Columbia.

>
d.

expenence
^makethéiâre-

>,
-uus were £
closed thfgi____.

, ,on, " edneeday. The bonds
quoted at 
the stock

W liable. For sale
lii^sarasa

r free on request
D. ■. FORT S CO..

'KE RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Meeting will be held fh

ouver from

ho Annual 
jschoolhouse, Sooke, a£t 8 p. m., on 
lfday, 2nd April.

J. A. FRENCH,
Comdg. Sooke H.A..

was

4King Edward Recovered.
BIARRITZ, March 22.—King Ed- 

'ward has completely recovered from 
his cold and today resumed his usual 
outdoor excursions.

HELP WANTED—SCALE.

SITED—Persons to grow mush- 
3ms for us. Small waste space in 
rd, garden or farm cap ; be made 
educe from $15 to $25 per week, 
rite for illustrated booklet* and fuV ■ 
trticulars. Montreal Supply. Co., ■
^trea1' - ■ ■
TO-» Y-Z <Wiec TTcaff) Dtolnfectam I 
> Powder dusted in tile bath, Mitts ■ 
water aad disiititiet» L’-# I

I
'• j im

Settlement at Chicago.
an 1 ‘î'.'AGO, March 22.—According to
« announcement tonight, the 27,000 
£rn„meiî 0n the western roads and the 
general managers, will have arranged 
nn n°fl<t of adjustment of their dlffer- 

by tomorrow night. This will 
reDra«nt°Vechnlcal Points retarding.
ijÿïïrtiSSM

.the St. Lawrence is rapidly breaking 
^up, and indlcajtions point to the early 
opening of navigatidn.

, _____ :
Mr. and ^rs- Alfred Drake and 

Cgpt&tn and* Mrs: H. s. Spârkes are 
recent arrivals in town from London, 
England.
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We are flie sole Victoria agents for this beautiful glass, and if you anticipate the purchase of a 
wedding gift, we strongly advise that you sëé our magnificent display in

Libbey cut-glass is .conceded to be the World’s standard, and our cut-glass room is the finest in 
Western Canada, if not in the whole Dominion. Don’t miss the exhibit.

our special cut-glass room.

NAPPIES, from, each 
BOWLS, from, each . 
VASES, from, each ...

ICE PLACES, at, per doz.
TUMBLERS, at, pèr doz.................
OIL BOTTLES, from, each .........
CANDLESTICKS, from, each ..
ICE TUBS, from, each ................
ROSE BOWLS, from, each...........
KNIFE AND FORK RESTS, from, pair $4.00
LOVING. CÜÈS, from . i.............
PUFF BO&ES, from, each ...,.
HAIR RECEIVERS, from ....
LARGE ICE CREAM PLATES, at ..$15.00 
PERFUME BOTTLES, from

$2.50 
$8.00 
$3.50

SUGARS AND CREAMS, per pair. . .$10.00 
WATER JUGS, from, each
WATER BOTTLES, from, each ...........$6.00

$10.00 
$5.00 

. $6.00 
$10.00 
$30.00 
$35.00

$45.00
$20.00
$3.50
$6.00

$15.00
$7.00

1

$7.50

i>hDECANTERS/ from, each ...........
BUTTER DISHES, from, each .

, „,GOMPORTS, from, each .............
-FLOWER BASKETS, from, each 

- - - - PUNCH BOWLS, small size, at 
. .^ FINGER BOWLS, at, per doz. ..
dLC

$16.00
.$9.00

..$9,00

$7.00
-A j0 i
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FOR

ENGRAVED
IEVERY

PIECE*!
EVERY*
RlECCjNAME

Send Cut Glass
To the "After-Easter Bride”—Send Libbey

^-«UT GLASS—of all her gifts, most welcome. Ycm cannot send anything at the price thàt’ll be 
V/ appreciated. But let it be “Libbey’s.” Her first thought will be : “Is it Libbey’s?” If it isn’t— 
disappointment. If it is—unrestrained delight. The name is graven in each piece—none genuine 
without it.

more

(

..% -W;

Send tor a Copy 
of Our

Big Catalogue

Careful Attention 
Given to 

Mall Orders

»

FIVE FLOORS OF HOME COMFORTS

Come Where the Most Furniture Is Shown and Sold

Furniture lor Fishermen
1 . v.

Light, Compact, Folding Furniture-Best for Sportsmen
Fishing season this week, and it’s too wet to sleep on the ground. But don’t let that prevent you 

from spending the holidays on the banks of the stream or near the lake. Get one of these “Gold 
Medal” folding beds.

They are the ideal cot for the fishèrman or sportsman. They fold very compactly and conveni
ently, and weigh but little. Strong—the $4.50 is guaranteed to support over half a ton. Firm—ad
justs itself to uneven ground when necessary. Get one this week and use it for fishing, hunting or 
camping. It is good for years of service. See what we have at $4.50, $3.00 and

We have other camp furniture—the “Gold Medal” folding sort. Let us show you our offerings 
' t in the following: .. "y''\

RECLINING CHAIRS, at $2.00 and ... .$1.50 
FOLDING CAMP TABLES, at $5.25.. .$4.50

v A

$2.25

CAMP CHAIRS, with back, at Si.cjo and 60^ 
CAMP STOOLS, at, each, 50c and . 40c

9 *11$V

- Special Values in China
Cups and Saucers—Dainty Pieces Marked Low

Y*7E have some dainty china cups atid saucers, which we havé specially pricéd to clear quickly.
The reason for these reductions being that they are odd lines. Some are samples, some 

are lines wë are discontinuing. These special pricings offer you an excellent opportunity to se
cure some charming china cups and saucers, suitable either for decorative use or active service 
in the home.

A great many of these come from that famous Aynsley pottery, and are hand-painted. Prices 
range from 25 per cent to 33 1-3 per cent lower than you would have to pay in the regular way. 
Come in and get some.

Z

FIT-
REFORM

In a Brilliai 
of Styles ai

Easter is the great turning 
parel—the time when Winti 
brightness and beauty of sp 
The whole Wardrobe greet 
in almost bewildering profu 
Frock Coats and Vests f 
models in 1, 2 and 3 Butto: 
coats to suit every taste, 
“Topper” to the stately “Gc 
Our display of spring styles 
the finest—in variety anc 
ever shown.;

ALLEN

Fit-Reform
t20i GOVERNMENT S'

'X

- pm*
•qmsryp gBGmam

t
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THE VICTORIA COLOMST4

dbe Colonist urder the control of Peking. It was a 
splendidly drilled and admirably equip
ped force. Perhaps no expedition 
even in modern times ever set out 
with a better equipment. To show 
the thoroughness of the arrangements, 
we may mention that the force car
ried ajong several wireless telegraphic 
plants, to be ugectiin order to keep In 
touch with Peking in the event of 
hostile tribes cutting the telegraph 
wires. The force was six months on 
the way, proceeding with deliberation 
and making its power felt by all the 
nomadic people encountered on the 
route, so that when it reached L’hassa 
it left behind it an effective demon
stration of the prowess of China. No 
r ation could have done better than 
China has done in this matter. The 
achievement gives some indication of 
what she* may be expected to'do on a 
larger scale, if occasion demands.

to be a very capable colonisation 
agency.

, It will be 200 miles from Edmonton 
to Yellow Head Pass by the route of 
the Canadian Northern.

Peru has broken oft diplomatic re» 
lations with Chile. There* is no 1 talk 
of war as yet, but the situation must 
be very dangerous. Whën these two 
republics last tried conclusions with 
each other Peru got very much the 
worst of it

>h> Colonist Printing A Publishing 
* Company» Limitsd Liability 

27 Broad Strsst, Victoria. B.C. *
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The Revelstoke Mail-Herald thinks 
it a scandalous thing to deprive judges 
of the franchise. We venture to be
lieve that the judges themselves do 
not think so, but recognise that they 
ought not to vote seeing that they 
may be called upon to determine 
/which -of the candidates may be en
titled to seats in the House.

> --------1——-o----- :------—
The Portland Canal Miner thinks thé 

Department of Mines should give some 
attention to people who stake claims in 
the-snow. It is not easy to see what 
the department can do about it, any 
more than it can prevent prospectors 
from staking barren claims on the solid 
ground. It would hardly do to have a 
close season for staking so that al
leged prospectors would keep out of 
the mountains when the snow is on the 
ground. When a person is asked to in
vest in a claim staked in the winter 
time he ought to know enough to make 
inquiries about the snow.

ANGLO-CANADIAN PROGRESS
We have a very interesting letter 

this morning from Mr. A. J. Dawson, 
editor of, the Standard of the Empire, 
in which he discusses the interest 
taken in Canada by the people of 
England. He says that we are going 
to witness an exceptionally large-emi
gration from the British Isles to the 
Dominion this year, in which he only 
confirms what has been said by other 
competent observers. He also tells 
us that there will be many seekers 
after good investments in Canada. 
Mr. Dawson believes that some of 
this increased interest may be traced 
to the work done by the Standard of 
the Empire, and in this we think that 
he is quite justified. That paper has 
been the means of bringing not only 
tills part of the Empire, but every 
other part of it, under the attention 
ÿt the people of the United Kingdom 
in a manner that secures for it intel
ligent consideration.

Among other agencies that have 
been aiding in this excellent work, 
Mr. Dawson mentions the office over 
which Mr. J. H. Turner so efficiently 
presides. Almost every English mail 
brings us its testimony to the results 
of Mr. Turner’s unceasing and intel
ligently directed labors, 
knows British Columbia better than 
he, and no one can possibly be more 
loyal to its interests.

We have only to repeat what we 
have already said on more than one 
occasion, namely that Canada wants 
British settlers in preference to all 
others. There are many reasons for 
this, but only two need be mentioned. 
Canadians prefer people-of their own 
nationality to assist them in building 
up in the Dominion a nation that will 
be essentially British, and they desire 
to see the great potential wealth of 
their land in the hands of people from 
the United Kingdom, in .preference to 
its being seized upon by immigrants 
and investors from foreign countries. 
We have not a word to say against 
aliens. As a rule they make excel
lent Canadians,^although it remains 
to be seen just how good Britishers 
some
like to thifk

GERMAN AMBITIONS

Dr. Harms, Professor of Political 
Science at Kiel University, has recent
ly published a paper in which he very 
frankly discusses the relations be
tween Great Britain and Germany. He 
dwells at length upon the wonderful 
industrial progress of Germany, and 
claims that it is rapidly taking the 
lead in this respect and in commerce 
among the nations of the world. That 
there is rivalry along these lines be
tween the two countries he admitted, 
but he says “we (Germany) have no 
reason to exchange a peaceful rivalry 
that has been so exceedingly f.ivor- E. B. Skinner, of that city, is about 
able to us for martial rivalry whose' to start what may be the largest 
outcome is certainly doubtful. He poultry farm in Canada. He has fif- 
adds: “We should commit an egregi- teen acres on which he proposes to 
ous blunder were we to aim at a war -raise 10,000 fowls a year. He is go- 
with England; we can be so extraor- ing to instal a 12-compartment ln- 
dinarily well satisfied with our econ- cubator, each compartment having a 
omic development in the world’s capacity of 500 chicks, so that when 
markets, but especially with our sue- the whole machine is running, he will, 
cesses over England, that it would be if successful, turn out 6,000 chicks at 
absolute folly on our part to hazard a time. Mr. Skinner will have the 
all this in a war. I repeat with all -advantage of having a market that 
possible distinctness, we do not need half a dozen such poultry raisers as he 
a war with England and we do not will be could not hope to supply, 
wish it.” Having advanced this view •
Dr. Harms recognized, that he would 
be asked why Germany is building 
such a powerful fleet, and he answers ; 
by saying that it is to keep an open f 
course for the economic development} 
of the country, so that 'the supply ofy 
iaw materials or the export of manu
factured products shall not be inter
rupted. He professes to believe that

The Nanaimo Herald says that Mr.

No man

o
The idea of Colonial representation 

i in the House of Lords does not ap- 
pear to commend itself to the Marquis 
of Lansdowne. He sees difficulties in 
the way of securing suitable represent
atives. There is a great deal in this. 
A Colonial member of the Lords ought 
to be a man of wealth, leisure, talent, 
and aptitude for public life. If he were 
not wealthy, he could not afford to aV 

if the British government once really tend the sessions: if he was not a man 
realizes the danger to the commercial 0l leisure he could not spare the time, 
supremacy of the county, it will not j if he were not a man of ability, he 
hesitate to stake the existence of the: would be incapable of dealing with im- 
nation on a. Vfar with the hOÿg of re- portant questions. If. lie had no apti- 
gaining it. Therefore he says Ger- j tude for public affairs, he would be a 
many , must have a.fleet strong enough square peg In a round hole. Men pos- 
r.ot drily to prevent^ an a|taçk, 4Sut to sessing the above quantise (#re not 
be able if used arises, tfctajkéodvan. ! found on: every street Wa - do not 

"tage of tlié wèâkrie$s of. che’Werseas think the people" of the overseas Do- 
frontiers of the Empire, especially minions have any special wish to be 
those of India and Canada. He thinks, represented in the House of Lords.
that Germany ought to endeavor tel ————o----------------
reach _ an understanding with the} ^'^le farmers are now blamed for
United Kingdom similar to that which cost °* living, which recalls a 
exists between the latter, and the 8tory* Once a man awoke in the 
United States, and for this purpose mon*ing with a dark-brown taste in 
he says the fleet should be made as ^Is mouth and a general feeling that 
large and formidable as possible.

Of > them will become. ,We would 
o thlfk >laqS. of potential,.-

rarfer ****ty e

THE TIBET AFFAIR
The cablegrams have spoken several 

• times of the occupation of Tibet hy 
the Chinese and the flight of the Dalai 
Lama. In the press of other news of 
more direct interest to the people of 
America little stress has b.een laid 
upon this incident; but in England, 
where there are men who keep, in 
touch with the progress of events of 
Asia, the step on the part of the 
Chinese government is regarded as 
one of the most significant that has 
taken place in any country in recent 
years. It is generally known that 
China has exercised suzerainity over 
Tibet for a long time, but the control 
was almost nominal. Tibet is a long 
way from Peking, and Chinese author
ities have a very convenient way of 
not seeing things at a distance, when 
to pay attention to them would,occas
ion trouble. How long things would 
have drifted on In the old way no one 
can tell, but when Col. Younghus- 
band reached L’hassa a few years ago, 
and the Dalai Lama fled at his ap- 

z proach and took refuge, in territory 
within Chine proper, the Peking auth
orities saw fit to regard it as an abdi
cation, and although hé returned with 
full authority from Peking to restab- 
11 ah his authority a clash occurred be'- 
tween him and the viceroy of the near
est Chinese province. In consequence 
an expédition was sent to ovér- 
awe him, and it entered the
Dalai’s capital and he set out for 
the borders of India for the 
alleged purpose of making, his way to 
the Chinese capitàl and claiming the 
recognition of -his rights. The Chines2 
were no sooner in possession of 
L’hassa, than they began to institute 
reforms, the chief of which, so far as 
has transpired, is the abolition of the 
Duddhist monasteries; These instltu- 
titioqs are the bane of Tibet. No one 
knows how many of them there are,, but 
they are numerous, and they contain 
from one thousand to five thousand 
monks each, whereby not only is a 
very large proportion of the able- 
bodied male population kept from 
works of usefulness, but the remain
der of thé people are taxed heavily for 
their support Those who are in a 
position to judge see in this step the 
dawn o? .a .better era for Tibet.

But the Chinese expedition is re
markable riot only for its possible re
sults. It is even more significant for 
the manner in which it was carried 
on Hitherto a Çhinese military ex
pedition has. been regarded as a case 
of “much aflo al?out nothing^; 
this stands on a différent footing, 
force consisted of 9,600 men, and it 
must have traversed nearly, if not 
fully, a thousand miles in reaching 
its. destination that is after it had 
passed beyqnd the confines the
part of the Empire which ial fully

j he was uncomfortable, and he solilo- 
I quized as follows: “I can’t account

it is pleasant to be able to record for it. Let me see. I had dinner 
that His Majesty’s health is re- usual, and I only drank a qqart of 
stored. Apparently he has been suffer-* j* champagne. Yes, I did take a dash 
ing from what is spoken of as “the o£ whiskey and soda, but that,was to 
influenza of 1910,” which is about as heIP digestion. Then I went to the 
disagreeable/ an experience as any theatre. It was a four-act play, so I 
person*need wish to have. on*y went out three times, and I did

not take more than two drinks at any 
At a banquet In New York the other one time. Yes, we had a bit of a sup- 

day the toastmaster, in honor of sev-; per after the play, but I did not eat 
eral Canadians who were present, I very much, and I don’t remember 
proposed the health of “His 'Majesty drinking more than the rest. Then 
King Henry VIII.”; but the error did j we dropped into Jack’s and his wife 
not get by the proofreader, who re- I made a welsh rabbit, but I only ate a 

that the present King Httlè, and only took one drink. That’s 
all. No, by Jove, I ate an apple just 
before I went to bed. That's what did 
it. By George, I knew it 
thing.**

as

membered 
writes VII. after his name, and so 
when the report appeared in print, It 
was to Henry VII. that the toast was 
said to have been drunk.

was, some-

President Taft jjays he hppee to be
able to see his way to extending to 
Canada the advantage of tile minitnum 
United States tariff. We sincerely 
hope that he will be able to do so. 
From our point of view the claim that 
the United States is discriminated 
against by Canada, because certain 
treaties and trade agreements have 
seen made with other countries, is ut
terly untenable. The' United States 
comes under the operation of our or
dinary- tariff, which was not framed 
with the object of placing the United 
States at. any disadvantage. Other 
countries have seen their way clear 
to make trade agreements with us, 
and if the United States has not done 
so, that is surely not our fault, 
Washington authorities hard been in
vited to do so over and over again; 
but instead of accepting tile invitation 
they have sought to affect commercial 
alliances with countries, whose trade 
is not-to be compared in value with

The Montreal Witness has reached: 
the conclusion that “a motor car. 
does not harm at all when it is not 
driven." Evidently the Witness does 
not own a motor car. But, speaking 
of motor cars, Sir James Whitney has 
propounded the doctrine that it is the 
duty of the driver of a motor car to' 
keep out of the way of a pedestrian, 
even it the latter is standing still. Sir- 
James proposes the establishment of 
schools in every city, where motorists 
shall be taught -hbw to handle ma
chines and be given instructions as to 
the righta of other people. Evidently 
Sir James is not a motorist.

The

■ The Canadian Pacific proposes to 
clear a considerable area ot land near 
Cranbrook and to put, settlers upon it.
This great company is showing itself ours.

but
The

*
;____ SOfci. I

hi *w«/, mi«. cit «, ,J
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IS UNFAIR TO

Fisheries Commissioner Points 
Out that Local Fishermen 
Observe the Laws While 
Americans do Not

WIPE OUT 1EG1SLATI0N
UNLESS THEY ACT

if the United States Does NoU 
Enforce the Regulations Re
garding Close Season Throw 
Down Bars to Local People

\
A

That it is useless for Canada to pro
test the scckeye salmon by the enact
ment and enforcement of fishery reg
ulations, so long as American laws 
beth inadequate to the situation and 
unenforced as they are, is The opinion 
of Deputy Commissioner John l£eas<; 
Eabcock, the expert of the British 
Columbia department ot fisheries, 
pressed in his annual report recently 
laid before parliament, through Hon. 
W. J. Bowser, his official chief. Sug
gestively Mr. Babcock holds that if 
the American precautionary legislation 
for the protection of the salmon are to 
continue^ The veriest farce, it would be 
just as well for Canada to wipe all 
her enforced and practical legialatian 
from the statute book and permit her 
own citizens to get all they, can in the 
big fisheries grab game before the 
salmon, like the fur seal, is extermin
ated.

“Our ‘ fishermen,” says Mr. Babcock 
in his report soon to be published by 
the government of British Columbia, 
“are by Dominion regulations restrict
ed to the use of gill-nets in the cap
ture of salmon in the Gulf of Georgia 
and the channels of thé ITraser rivar 
which are south of Mission Bridge. 
Fishing, above that bridge is prohitit- 
cd at all times. Our fishermen are 
not permitted to take sockeye salmon 
before, July 1, or salmon of any variety 
between August 25 .and, September 15, 
and during the open season they 
may nc|t fish from Friday midnight to 

■6 p.m. of the following Supday—forty- 
two hours in each week. A force of 
both Dominion and provincial police, 
uting four power boats and adting in
dependently of each other, patrolled 
our fishing waters during the season. 
In no instance this ÿea-r did the offi
cers of either service find the regula
tions being violated. It Is not 
iprising that our fishermen and 
ners protest vigorously agaii.st regu
lations which they are forced to ob
serve in competition^ith mors favor
able, unenforced regulations on the 
Amsriçan side, fully appreciating as 

ilithey dp the- greater efficiency of ttw 
apparatus allowed the Americans for 
.the capture of salmon, and as a result 
of which a ipajority of the sockeye 
at-rually taken are secured' by them, 
tliat the weekly closed period under 
American law is six hours shorter 
than «Airs, and that when fishermen 
on thejÀmerlcan aide are arrested and ' 
convicted, the fines, imposed are much 
less thin the offenders secure froni the 
sale of their illicit datch.

“Unquestionably a very general 
sentiment exists in this province am
ong those interested in our fisheries 
that the protective regulations pro
vided jtor the American waters con
tiguous^ to the international bounds , 
ary line are not strictly ob
served.' Many believe and advocate 
that unless some practical measures 
are adopted and enforced in American 
waters^ for the preservation of the 
salmon seeking entrance to ihe Fraser 
river, the protective regulations now 
in force in our waters should ^>e 
greatly; modified if not entirely .re
pealed. It is evident to Alt doncèrpéd 
that under existing concfttions 
sockeye salmon fisheries jf the Fraser 
river cannot be maintained by pro
tecting them in Canadian waters cnly, 

t ar.d that the industry will be destroy-;:
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Let Us Help You With the Spring Cleaning
We can help you with the Spring cleaning by taking in hand the most disagreeable task—the 

cleaning of the carpets..
Just phone us and let us take up your carpets, clean them in a thorough manner and re-lay 

them for you. We do all this for 10 cents per yard. Cost is very little—the labor and trouble 
saved, a great deal.

If you have some carpets that require repairs, or if you wish to alter some to fit another 
room, let us make the necessary changes for you. ,

Now is an excellent time" to leave these orders.
- 1 -.
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How’s Your 
Appetite? I*

*12Conspicuous by its absence? You] 
are tired, weak, run-down, nerv
ous. Then you need some good 
tonic, such as | #3

BOWES’ COMPOUND 
SYRUP Of 

HYPOPHOSPHITES
1

Get a’^bottle (price $1.00) here 
today and you will be surprised 
how soon it will build you up. 
Unrivalled after “Ljg. Grippe.”

j?™!.3

Cyrus h. bowes, chemist
Tel. 425 an4 450. 1228 Government Street
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Victoria’s Fair-Priced Wine 
House

We are still doing Business at the old reliable stand. 
We still handle the most reliable goods, especially in 
Rums, Ports and Rye Whiskies. We import direct 
from Spain, France, Australia, and Scotland, from the 
leading wine and whisky centres of the world.

Some Good Ones
Fremont Gràpe Juice (non alcoholic), quarts, each,

65c; pints, 35c;half pints ................
King George IV. Scotch ............
Hudson Bay Special ’ ................
Watson’s Glenlivet .... .'............
J. De Kuyper Gin, $1.10, 75c and.....
Gordon Dry Gin .... ........ ..............
Plymouth Gin ................ i ..
Guiness ’Stout, quarts, per dozen....
Guineas’ Stout, pints, per dozen .....
Guiness’ Stout, half pints, per dozen '.
Native Port ...........................................
California Port .... ...................... ....
Very Old Spanish Port ................ ..
Fine Old Sherry..........  ....................

aoc

35C
85c

.,..gpc 
. .$3.00 . 
..$2.20 
. .$1.50

35C
SOC

. .$1.00 

. .$1.00

Send tor a Copy 
of Our

Big Catalogue
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ed unless the fish are given the same 
proectlon as In ours."

Some Statistics
The two paragraphs above' quoted 

«'cour In the principal and general sec- 
tic n of Mr. Babcock's report Pre
liminarily he cites certain statistics 

Oitite ealtnon output of the Pacific 
northwest. American as well as C»n- 
adlan, which are Interesting and per
tinent Says he, speaking thus statis
tically: » A

“The catch of salmon troth the 
waters of the province .luring the peat 
season was, as anticipated, larger 

r year since 1906. The total 
967,820 cases of 46 pounds 

each, and cf .m approximate value of 
$6,600,000. Of this total the Fraser 
river produced 623 
Skeena river 140,990 
let 91,014

ÎÜlOtCnïlT i crieil A Tin 61 caees- a"11 outlying districts 71,108WIPE OUT LtulSLATIvN cases. The chief Increase in the pack
liaii i-tvrx milieu .thls year over that of the three pre-
UN LESS THEY ACT ceding years was made In the Fraser

river, this being what is known aa 
‘the- year of the big run.' The pack 

this " year was, however, less 
thdh it has been In any one of the 
'years of the big run' since 189$, and 
Was 263,667 cakes less than lir the last 
'big run’ year. 1905—a decrease of 29 
per cent. The catch 'in American 
waters of sockeye salmon running to 
the Fraser river this yisr was greater 
by 167,998 cases than in 1906, and waa 
406,800 cases, or 40 per cant, greater 
than the pack made at our canneries 
on the Fraser, river. The sockeye pack 
of both the provincial and American 
waters of the Fraser river district for 
the past nine ÿears is shown by the 
fcllowing table \

Fraser riveic^-1909, 567,202; 1908,
74,574; 1907, 69,816; 1906, 183,007; 1906, 
837,498; 1904, 72.688; 1903, 208,846;
Ü902, 293,471; 1901, 928,669.

Puget Sound—1909, 1,066,120; 1906, 
115,218;' 1907, , 96,974; ' 1906, 182,241;-
1905, 837,122; 1904, 123,416; 1903, 167,- 
2)1; 1902, 3866656; 1901, 1,106,096.

"It has been demonstrated In my 
previous reports that the sockeye sal
mon passing through the waters con
tiguous to the international boundary 
line between this province sr.d the 
state of Washington are seeking the 
Fraser river in this province to spawn, 
and tha^ a greatly Increased run oc
curs every fourth year hence a com
prehensive review of any season's op
erations on the Fraser river 
must, to be of value, Include the oper
ations conducted on both sides o,„ V 
boundary line, and comparisons with 
former runs must be made in connec
tion with those 4»f the preceding fourth 
year. The term '“Fraser river lUtrict” 
vised here as well as In all of my re- 
pi rts, includes the waters of Sam Juan 
de Fuca straits, Puget Sound, the Gulf 
of Georgia, and rhe Fraier river, In 
which fishing for cockeyes is conduct
ed by our own and American fisher
men

closed periods In Puget Sound this 
past season, replied:
” "I wish to say that so far as Puget 
Sound is concerned, we made only five 
arrest»;, one trapman for operating 
during the closéd season, who pleaded 
guilty and paid a' fine of '$260 and 
costs; two gill-netters that.' I believe, 
were fitted $60 each and costs; 
another time two gill-netters that were 
fined $50 and’costs each; two purse- 
seiners that were fined $250 each and 
costs, and throe" for "dynamiting that 
were fined $50 each and costs. These 
were all the arrests made that have 
come to my knowledge, and I desire to 
say further that there has been no 
disposition on the part of any class of 
fishermen this year to violatè the law, 
especially owing to the fact that near
ly everyone engaged hj the Industry 
has been doing fairly well and making 
some money.”

The Spring 
Replenishing Campaign

OS t
at

Fisheries Commissioner Points 
Out that Local Fishermen 
Observe the Laws While 
Americans do Not

than In any 
pack was

.469 cases, the 
, oases, Rivers In- 
Naas river 40,990 Invariably turns the model housewife’s thoughts to Curtain and Drapery- needs. An up-to-date 

woman always realizes that the Window Curtains are the index to her home within. We are show
ing a very broad assortmSnt of unusually attractive designs ia

cases,

Jordan’s Statement ^ •
“Dr. David Starr Jordan, the Am

erican representative on the interna
tional fisheries commission of Great 
Britain 'and the United States, in 
transmitting to ihe secretary of th-e 
United States the regulations agreed 
i pen, wrote: —

“In Article IBL of the treaty of April 
11, 1908, ‘the two governments engage 
to put into operation and to enforce 
by legiÿation', these fishery régula
tions. I do not see how this can be 
done without a nation*! system of 
patrol along the boundary waters in 
addition to that maintained by the, 
several states for the, Enforcement ot: 
their own statutes. Such a national^ 
pyf.teih Is now In operation in .Gamfda. 
Besides a complete staff of ^guardians' 
and ‘overseers’ Canada has a patrol 
steamer^n Passamaquoddy Bay, one in 
Lake Ontario, one in Lake Erie, and 
three in Puget Sound. On the United 
States sf<$*6 Pennsylvania and * Ohio 
have each a patrol stéàmer in Lake 
Brief much smaller' than the Canadian 
vessel. The other states, -so far as 
knoyrn • tO *he. have only an occasional 
gasoline launch. With * upwards of 
2,600 square miles of fishing territory, 
the state of Washington has no patrol 
vessels, and so far as I know but a 
single gasoline launch. The present^ 
statutes are fairly well enforced in 
most of the eastern boundary states, 
notably so' in Ohio and, Pennsyjvai la
in Washington they are riot adequately 
enforced. It Is claimed' that in the 
current 
uigton
close season, almost to the value of 
upwards of $600,000, to which they 
were hot entitled. Par£ of these should 
have been taken in pritish Columbia 
waters. The others should have et>- 
I'ikped up the Eraser river to the 
spawning grounds, • In Canada, 
throughout the boundary waters, the 
statutes now in effect are rigidly en
forced. It does not even occur to any
one to violate them. The real need of 
the boundary situation is less that of 
stringent legislation than of equal en
forcement of law on either side. I sec 
no way to accomplish this except by 
a federal patrol corresponding to that 
of the Dominion patrol of Canada.”

Then follows Mr. Babcock’s very 
emphatic comments which are em
bodied in the two paragraphs quoted 
.in the introductory lines of this ie- 
sume, the provincial expert adding:

“In my report fo/* last year I gave 
the text of a treaty made between 
Great Britain and the United States 
providing fqr the appointment of a 
commission for the determination of 
the times, the seasonp and thfc regula
tions of the methods to be employed’ in 
the capture of fish in waters contigu- 
-oua to-Canada and the United States, 
and referred to the appointment of the 
commissioners empowered to dfeoide 
upon ui if crin international regula
tions. That commission has during 
the past year reached an agreement

The president of the United States 
in a message sént to confess on De
cember 7, last made the following 
statement:

“The international fisheries commis
sion, appointed pursuant to and under 
the authority of the convention of 
April 11, 1906, between the United 
States and Great Britain, has com
pleted a system of uniform ind com
mon international regulations for the 
projection and preservation of /the 
food fishes in International boundary 
waters of the United States and Can
ada. 1

duly, sub-

. V"
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If the United States Does Not 
Enforce the Regulations Re
garding Close Season Throw 
Down Bars to Local People

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS
3 yards long, 52 iriches wide. PER PAIR..............
3 yards long, 54 inches wide. PER PAIR..............
2J4 yards long, 36 inches wjde. PER PAIR........
2l/i yards long, 40 inches wide. PER PAIR............
3 yards long, 48 inches wide. PER PAIR..............

• zl/2 yards long, 60 inches wide. PER PAIR..........
yards long, 60 inches wide. PER. PAIR..........

3^2 yards long, 60 inches wide. PER PAIR..........
3% yards long, 60 inches wide. PER PAIR........
iVi yards long, 60 inches wide. PER PAIR ;........
3J4 yards long, 58 inches wide. PER PAIR..........
3J4 yards long, 60 inthes wide., PER PAIR..........
3Yi yards long, 60 inches wide. PER PAIR..........

81.50
$1.75
;.75*That it is useless for Cânada to pro

test the sockeye salmon by the enact
ment and enforcement of fishery reg
ulations, so long as American laws are 
both inadequate to the situation and 
unenforced as they are, is the opinion 
of Deputy Commissioner John Jie&at?
Eabcock, the expert df the British 
Columbia department of fisheries, ek- 
piessed in his annual report recently 
laid before parliament, through Hon.
W. J. Bowser, his official Chief, Sug
gestively Mr. Babcock holds that if 
the American precautionary legislation 
for the protection of the salmon are to 
continue'The veriest farce, it would be 
just as well for Canada to wipe all 
her enforced and practical legislation 
from the statute book and permit her 
own citizens to get all they can in the 
big fisheries grab game Wore the 
sa'mon, like the fur seal, is extermin-

"Our fishermen,” says Mr. Babcock 
in his report soon to be published by 
the government df British Columbia,
“are by Dominion regulations restrict
ed to the use of gill-nets in the cap* 
ture of salmon in the Gulf cf Georgia 
and the channels of the Fraser river 
which are south of Mission Bridge.
Fishing^ above that bridge is prohibit
ed at all times. Our fishermen are 
not permitted to take sockeÿe salmon 
before, July 1, or salmon of any variety 
betweep August 25 .and, September 15, 
and (hiring the open season they 
may ncjt fish from Friday midnight to 
6 p. m. of the following Supday—forty - 
two hours in each week. A force of 
both Dominion and provincial police, 
using four power boats and. acting in
dependently of each other, patrolled 
our fishing waters during the season.
In no Instance this iyear did the offi
cers of either service find the regula
tions Being violated. It |s 
prising! that our fishér&en and can- 
ners protest vigorously against regu
lations which they are forced to ob
serve in competition *wlth more favor
able, unenforced regulations on the 
American side, fully appreciating as 

ilîthey c$d the grea
apparatus allowed nhe Americans for placed upon the use of traps and nets, 
the capture of ealmdn, and as a result The laws of Washington prohibit the 
of which a majority of the sockeye taking of salmon during thirty-six 
arrually taken arç secitred' by them, cfiecific hours each week by purse or 
that the weekly cfcsed period upder drag nets, as well as provide for the 
American law is six hours shorter closing of a)l traps; but these neces- 
than «Airs, and that when fishermen sary i estriettonfe are not adequately 
on the [American side âté arrested and * enforced. -T-1.
cor.vifted, the fines imposed axe much 
less than the offenders secure froni the 
sale of their illicit èàtch.

“Unquestionably a very general 
sentiment exists in this province am
ong those interested in our fisheries 
that the protective regulations pro
vided for the American waters con
tiguous to the international bound” 
ary line are not strictly ob
served. > Many believe and advocate 
that unless some practical mèjueures 
are adopted and enforced in American 
waters ; for the preservation of . the 
salmon seekihg entrance to the Fraser 
river, the protective regulations now 
in force in our waters should be 
greatly modified if not entirely re
pealed. It is evident to Alt Cpiicèfrnèd 
that under existing con&itions the 
eockeyti salmon fisheries if theFraser 
river cannot be maintained by pro
tecting them in Canadian waters cjily, 
and that the industry will be destroy- made fo

. w 90f

- i 1.25
2.50 
2.75
3.50
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*4 _

I

m .25

# ? '$L. , À
.. ‘$5.00 

*<75
16.50
6.75

Madras Muslins, in single and doüble tasselled borders, a magnificent selection of patterns and 
désirable colors. PRICES, PER YARD, 45c tq_

DENIMS, SATEENS AND CRETONNES for draperies, covers, etc., a splendid showing of the very- 
latest’de'signs in green, tan, red, blue, and other shades. POPULAR PRICES.

most
85*

ai
season the fishermen of Wash- 
caught by /encroachment on the

*

HENRY YOUNG & CO <

The Conclusions
“The above tabulation shows that 

during six years of the last nine years, 
the American catch df sockeye sal
mon in the Fraser r^vet district ex
ceeded _our own by 777,295 cases, and 
that as the years pais by they are 
taking an increasing proportion of 
these fish. This state of affairs is due 
to the fact that the fishing methods 
employed by the 4mericans are more 
effective than ours; that they have a 
considerable advantage over us geo
graphically; that th*ir close seasons 
are shorter than ours; and that no 
general observance Is given to even 
those restrictions which the legisla-

THE WHITE HOUSE

1123-1125-1$27 Government Street, Victoria, B.C
t\XL . /not sur-

ORDER THESE NOW 
READY FOR EASTER
A busy .week,’ and you will doubtless need these. Why not 

’phone us for them today?
Easter Eggs, ioc each, gc each, ic each and YEN’ CENTS DOZ 
Easter Novelties, éach 15c and' .
Fresh Island Eggs, per doz...........
Daffodils, per doz., 25c. and ____
Easter Lilies, $1.50 to ...........

“Early this past season complaints 
were teceived by this department stat
ing that traps and purse nets were 
being used in American waters near 
the international boundary line during 
the weekly closed period. Provincial 
Fishery Overseer North and his assis
tants were sent to investigate the 
trapa.ln the vicinity pi Point Roberts 
during the weekly closed periods at 
the height of the sockeye run, and re
ported that the majority of the traps 
visited were in use, that the tunnels 
were open, and that thousands of 
sockeye ^wera found in the hearts and 
aplllers;' also that bpats used "n con
nection with the pufse-netJ were till
ed with salmon at the conclusion of 
the 30-hour weekly closed period. 
Captain John b. Riselapd, the fish 
commissioner "Of thé state of Wash
ington, in response to my inquiry as

tOWhether^|5|^

10*
.30*
20*1

75*

BARGAIN THIS WEEK“The regulations will be 
milted to congress with a view to the 
enactment of such legislation as will 
be necessary under the convention to 
put them into operation.” ' -:*■ 

“The toxt - Pf- the agreement to.?jpp; 
submitted “To congiess. and the char
acter efficiency of the‘legislation' 
promised, is awaited With great inter-* 
est X>y all opr fishery folk.”

• ÏV ;. .,   ——o—_______ A
, Féflim Bench to Presidency 

TORONTO, March 22—Mr. Justice 
Osier was this afternoon elected pre
sident of the Toronto General Trust 
Co., as was expected a few days ago, 
when he resigned from the bench.

French Castile Soap, not imitation, but GENUINE IM
PORTED. Per bar................... ........................ ~...25*

> " - D1XI H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Grocers, 1317, Government Street

■ Tels, go, 51, 52.arretia
wsekly Liquor Department Tel. 1590

r ■1

Easter Suits 
and Overcoats

EllwoodLeaving For West
TORONTO, March 22-^Seven hun

dred fioitteseekers left to-night for the 
prairies in the specials. Special 
trains of settlers’ effects will leave to
morrow.

FIT-
Wire FencingREFORM m BULL PROOF 

CHICKEN PROOF 
FIRE PROOF

Diamond Mesh Cannot Sag or Lose 
Its Shape

f
Workmen's Pensions in France

PARIS, March 22.—The senate to
night by a vote of 280 to 3 passed the 
workmen’s pension bill. This marks 
the -end of a legislative struggle ex- 
ter ding over four 
tical agitation In 
to 1882.

(

In a Brilliant Radiance 
of Styles and Patterns

years, and of a poli- 
France reaching back

\

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.
Victoria, B. C. Agents 

544-646 Tates St.
Lumiden Committee Reports.

OTTAWA, March 22.—The mem
bers of the Lumsden committee, who 
last night decided not to report the 
evidence taken so far to the house, 
reconsidered their position, and to
day Mr. Geoffrion, the chairman, re* 
ported both the evidence and pro- 

edlngs taken so far to the house.

Easter is the great turning point in gentlemen’s ap
parel—the time when Winter garb is laid aside for the 
brightness and beauty of spring.
The whole Wardrobe greets1 you with springy styles 
in almost bewildering profusion. ,.
Frock Coats and Vests for formal dress^—superb 
models in i, 2 and 3 Button Sack Suits—and"Over
coats to suit every taste, from the smart little 
“Topper” to (he stately “Governor Paddock.”
Our display of spring styles is readily conceded to be 
the finest—in variety and quality—that we have 
ever shown.

«I nammm

Poisoned by Pill*
WINDSOR, March 22-*Edith,. the 

flye-year-old daughter at Jas. Scholes 
of this city discovered a box of pills 
on the sideboard shelf this morning, 
and devoured half the contents of the 
ctiox. She was Immediately seised with 
convulsions, death . resulting In ' half 
an hour.

o Our Hobby AgainSugar Weigher’s Sentence
NEW YORK-, March 22.—Tbe Jury 

In the case of Simon J. Mescall, the 
assistant government weigher, who 
had been on trial before Judge Rolt 
In the U. S. Circuit court on an in- 
dlcttnent charging conspiracy to de
fraud by underweighing, brought In a 
verdict of guilty this afternoon. Judge 
Holt sentenced Mescall to ten months 
In . thf penitentiary', and Imposed a 
fine of $1;

Proud of our fine Ail-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment Just arrived, The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 1 
close observée It It was equipped I 
with one of these, or one of Chase's I 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call or write for prices. I

ALLEN & CO.;
Fit-Reform Wardrobe

law GOVERNMENT STRE]
■SIS

B. 0. SADDLERY CO., LIBIf
Mr. R. Kenneth Lindsay, .of Van

couver, is a guest at the Hotel' Van-
, VICTORIA.
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Copas & Young
the wine Merchants.

Phones 94 and 95. FORT STREET.

... $1.50 
5...$4.50
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T Have You Tried *Y
QUAKER CEYLON TEA at, per lb '. /:

" QUAKERESS CEYLON TEA at, per lb 
This is exceptional value wher <y<

50*
.40*

n

Strength, Fragrance and Flavor
Miss Thornton will be with us this week to,demonstrate 

its excellence and we will be pleased if you will call and pênpit 
us to convince you. x . ’

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312I
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■■-. h IK*been learned, passed through flrst an 
18-Inch eeatti of average quality, close 
to the surface; next finding a five- 
foot seam of coal of better grade, and 
then an' eight-foot seam, leaving noth
ing) to be desired. The Camp Wilson 
analysis to this coal, found In the 
same coal measures, and thé company 
has In all no fewer than twenty sec
tions for exploitation and develop
ment. In all the company holdings 
are said to approximate one hundred 
square miles.

BO STOPS with his family tq spend a portion of 
the winter at least.

Speaking of Victoria’s progress, Mr.
Grant said that he had great faith In 
the future of the city and that now 
with railroads coming in and opening 
up the rich outlying districts then 
should be no cessation of the onwar< 
march.. The people In the south he 
found were awake at last to the. fact 
that there was really something In 
Canada and many of them ^rom the 
very country that had been the Mecca
of tourists for years would come here T-Xi I -, ii
during the ne*t year or two. Mr. President, I aft IHVlteS Hon, 
Grant noted In the California papers ., . , ,,
thiâ past winter many advertisements Mfi Neldlflfi tû Meet- Him 
offering to exchange valuable Call- . « il . —
fornla property for Canadian holdings. 3t Albany tû IBIK UVef 
Heretofore, he sfeid, the California ., T ,,, -, ,
papers were wont to cartoon the Can- tfl6 I aflîT OltUâtlOn 
adlans as going about with ear ' tabs > 
and mitts and shaking with cold.
This- tendency has disappeared, and 
Canada. Is • held In ever-growing * 
wholesome respect.

"What I wtiuld like to see, though"
•said' Mr. Grant In speaking of the 
traffic between this point and Cali
fornia points, "IS a good line of 
steamers runfling between here and 
southern points and controlled by a 
Canadian railroad or company, 
present, Canadians visiting the south 
are at the mercy of the Southern 
Pacific which has controlled trans
portation In California for so long 
that It thinks It owns the whole 
country.” -

ASKS METER cropping: dut lrt 'the tariff law#]of a 
mimbeg of nations.

“Seventh—-The new tariff law has 
provided a permanent tariff board.

“Under this new law- we have pro
ceeded to grèat prosperity. Wage 
earners have all they cam do,‘and at 
unusually -high rates of pay. There 
have been some complaints about 
high prieés, but I do not think they 
have been so high as to cause suffer
ing. Our opponents have • been at
tempting to charge high prices to the 
new tariff law. . But the recent high 
prices have been in those industries 
with respect to which the tariff rates 
were either lowered or altogether re
moved.

“To put the blame on the poor old 
tariff bill is, to use a moderate 
pression, unjust.” - , _ ,

LETCONTRACTS.Si

TO INVESTIGATEIS OBJECTED TO PAM SUBSIDY Ti
i /;

;-V

t Hon. Clifford Sifton Appears 
Before Committee to Fight 
Çonmee Bill, on Behalf 
of Conservation Commission

2$ Miles to B* Built.
The raitd'ay owes lte projection to 

the • necessity for connection of the 
coal minds'.-with a thoroughly suitable 
shipping base, and as defined In the 
charter,- is . to extend from Queen 
Charlotte tpwnslte, on Skidegate In
let, westerly to ht or near Hoima’ ri
ver, thence -northerly along the Han
na and : its -tributaries and the Ya- 
koun river, to à point on.Masset Inlet 
near the mouth of the Yakoun. This 
latter terminal is known as Stuart 
Bay, and the- total mileage is about 
twenty-five, with a branch to Reyn
olds Sound, on the west coast of the 
Island, the intention.' being to later 
extend to New Masset, fit the mouth 
of the Inlet of that name.

In addition to opening up a coal 
field which the proprietors believe to 
be unsurpassed by any In the west, 
the new railway line three miles from 
Skidegate, at a point actually only 
about one mile from tidewater, passes 
the new mining camp of A. J. Gor
don- and. McLennan, .the. . gold. . camp 
that it is predicted will surprise the 
west. Like the majority of Queen 
Charlotte ■ • mineral- ■ -prospects, the 
Claims here were originally located by 
the Indians, and afterwards acquired 
by the whites, now - in possession. 
The ore lr free-mUUng gold of excep
tional value, according to Mr. Leary. 
At one point the lead has ■ been fol
lowed • by cross-cutting, tor. a. distance 
of six hundred feet, large , samples 
frqih à vein, thirty fèèt Wide carrying 
an average- value of -*28, white a fine 
Stringer of almost pure metal 
through the ore body, the proven 
value -of- which Is ■ placed at *1,000 to 
ton............................................................

It is only a question of the con
tinuity of the vein, and explorations 
and development to prove this essen
tial of-a'great-mine àrè now moving 
forward rapidly.

■ As- to the -agricultural- land- tra-ver*. 
ed by the new railway, its area ’ is- 
given at approximately 300,000 acres, 
requiring -no Irrigation, well watered 
by many springs, comparatively level 
.throughout, and. easily . cleared, as 
compared with ' the available farm 
land of British Columbia generally. 
And much of the area is still avail
able for the homesteader or pre-emp- 
for. As to the rainfall, the average 
of the past twenty, yea tie as recorded 
at Masset Is 40 inches, or slightly 
more than In Victoria and the imme-r 
diately contiguous country.

Canada to Make up Amount 
and to Pay $125,000 in 

- All for Mexican Steamship 
Service on Both Coasts

Work on Several Canadian Pa
cific Extensions Goes ; 
Foley, Welch & Stewart r 
the J, D,

House of Commons Passes 
Resolution Providing for Ex
penditure of $50,000 for) 
Purposes of Inquiry Abroad!

j

ex-

NEW DISTRESS
CALL FOR WIRELESS

SCHEME REGARDED
WITH SUSPICION

PROPOSED CANAL ACCEPTANCE NOT
YET DECIDED ON

BRANCH LINES FOR
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

MANY PRIVATE BILLS
CLEARED FROM PAPER

'

FROM MONTREAL
SEATTLE .March IS.—Imitated w^th. 

disastrous effects by amateurs onjfltfrid 
the distress call in use in the wireless 
which is now known to, all, is to be. 
eliminated, and a new one. which, it 
is- Claimed, will practically defy de
tection. will be introduced on all ves
sels carrying the wireless! and validate 
all calls from ships needing help. The 
call is the Invention of F. C. Doig, 
manager of the. news department ’ of 
the United Wireless, of this city, who 
has made application at the patent 
office at Washington, for registry of

ROCHESTER, N.Y., March 18.— ^M^luoig^ys he was induced to ex- WINNIPEG, March . 22.—Contracts
President Tafc, has Invited Hon. W. S. pend considerable study on the sub- Wï|'h will involve an expenditur.
Fielding, Minister of Finance of Can- jeqt by the multiplicity of false alarms ot d°llars were let
ordas™re1oh,m',n fAlbany t0mOmOW “ ^eUSrtenSXWaby fhU £ Ch-ef Engln^l
or Sunday for a conference regarding sea, but really by inexperienced arris- In the Farther West most of n„
the Canadian tariff dispute. teurs who, discovering in thé news- Wxî? °t *he year wi^ be doiu

OTTAWA, March 18.—Mr. Fielding Papers accounts 'of wrecks the univer- ®nd Stewart, and near 10
la staying at home tonight, and will sal distress-signal, applied It for their ^ntrams will go raPr°^a d!l
not ïIvb Q rtPflnTtn “ ' own amusement and called for assis- t« a,u . 1 e° *? ’J‘ Dl McArthur.

, ^.nite 8tt^ment AS \° tance where none was needed. “Many v6 ™pp extension will
whether he will accept President Taft^s times,” said Mr. Doig, “the army and rpuj1-1 by ^°Tey, Welch and Stewart, 
invitation to meet him at Albany. navy departments have been sent on ha\ b«en completed to Little
However, opinion in the lobbifes is wild chases after boats reported in ? , ,r- 11 J,s n<yw proposed to ex-
strong that he should go. His ab- distress, only to find that one of these I®**, il 'fro”1_c1arman8fay to a point 
sence.from the House is construed as amateurs was playing what he thought southeast of Calgary Next year the 
meaning that he is preparing for tlie to be a joke. In. various. other ways la'6 ,bî COn,Vu Ue? until a junction 
interview. The feeling is that while the youths, With a perverted sense of }® eJJected with the Calgary-Mac- 
acceptance takes some, of the gloss of humor, haye menaced . hundreds' of le^?ra”cr . „ ,
Canada s,aloofness, a refusal would, be lives at sea and .have cost the wire- v 1 e^*îen.sl0n °* Lhe Langdon 
UnmIaciou8* less concerns and the federal govern- w aif° be built the Foley,

The most important event in a day ment thousands of dollars. So serious * e. fcnd stewart firm. This tx- 
spent in supply was, Mr. Fisher’s an- hâs this interference become that con- tension, or spur, leaves the Langdoi 
nouncement that before long the ra- gross has been'asked tb regulate the braK5b at Irrtcanna and runs in- a 
c™ trade agreement with Germany wireless business of .the country and southeasterly direction the intention 
will be followed up, by the establish- provide proper punishment. being to afford facilities to the large
IklnK1 hi°f ? trade ag^nt 4n Germany, “Every precaution will be taken to nui^bers located in thé irrigation belt, 
probably in Hamburg. It was J. E. keep this new call a secret, and prose- , ^ Weyburn extension will be built 

this statement cution will follow any infringement of by -th,e J' D; McArthur Co., and the 
. when the Minister of Agriculture was oûr patent rights by outsiders We expectation is that this company will 

auppI®mentary esti- expect to be able to know instantly remain on this work for several years 
i * ta the trade and in any of our stations where the call or antiJ *£*■ Ibe 13 twik through to- 

commerce department. may be heard, whether it is one- of warda Lethbridge. Only twenty-five
Watched in Britain our boats in need of assistance or ot tbe dumP will be completed

LONDON, March 18.—The tariff sit- ^mp\y some amateurs trying to stir n Mr>. ^ ... ,
uation between Canada and the United UP a sensation. With a wireless tele^ .. f.JJ® . 7;* McArthur Co. will also
States is being keenly watched by sraph apparatus in the hands of an bullîL î?e extension. This is
British firms, as in the event of the inexperienced and irresponsible youth, a ♦£ety~°Ii!e work beginning
imposition of a surtax oh American who regards neither the laws of man or on *bG side of .the Saskatchewan
goods by Canada, British manufactur- nature, it becomes as dangerous as a and ^continuing until the point is 
erg, it is expected, will reap consider- fourteen-Inch gun and a barrel of reached where the road branches off to 
able advantage. shells.” Macklin. The work of construction on

Germany Hopes to Profit ' 11 w?3 a?n0™cid yesterday that the ^geoara^totoract1116 MackIln cnd la
counUI^f’proflUneChandlonriGehm^hy to^all United*Wifeless operators announcement was made with
h^;3di0nVc afl^dVnf 0̂eXyn « hoard vessel sail,n8 out ot Seattle.

yy* as the United States Is regarded - onaay. It is understood that the
Oermaf8 îi,val to MIT 11110 Trt Orilfl order for the building of a line frommlXt ïïb21,£L8. 'ln the D°- I IM I A Will III \S-n||] Regina to Griffin has been withdrawn.
A^hlnSh ralSri^LBr,ltaln. °r Fran,ce- Ull I nlull I U'UL lU The Grand Trunk Pacific is to '.build

to 3te,m in- V a line through tile same territory» and
fore ' 1« h»1u?a J”?'there- _ it Is stated that, for this purposT.- the

: NIANYSETTLERSM-JFpossibilities of a fiscal war recently s
observed that Germany hod Tenders were called for a double
reason to Bit back and enjoy the con- ' track from Winnipeg to Portage, but
filet silently, smiling, while the Ger- the contract has not been awarded.
SiSsf.rt^wt Fhhiishing with pride U n precede iTted Opportunities 
Sdm?f„.»pTolaotl0n in Ca”ada- 11 |a Afforded by. British' Co um-
ra™ nrovmfoo JS.the ganad,in ,wes- bia Lures Eastern Canadianstern provinces alone, and it le believed .
that they will be active promoters of Hither
German trade ambitions with their 
adopted fatherland.

I
;

Ex-Minister Also Condemns 
St, Lawrence Power Trans
mission Bill as Opposed to 
Public Interest,

Grand Trunk Pacific Contem
plating Erection of Eleva
tors of Very Large Capacity 
at Lake Superior Port

At
British and German Firms Are 

Developments 
With Hopes of Profit in 
Case of War on Tariffs

Heavy Contract on C, P, R, ir
rigation System in Alberta 
Likely to Be Awarded W 
in the Next Few Days

Talk of Ending Session by First 
of May—Contentious St, 
Lawrence Power Trans
mission Bill Passed Oven

Watching
itn-

Advantages of City.
Mr. Grant thinks that there are. 

many good investments to attract out» 
side buyers in Victoria today, whereas 
In Vancouver the values 1n many lo
calities have climbed so high 
prohibitive as investments, 
taken av deep interest, through the 
medium of The Colonist, in Victoria 
affairs during the winter in the south 
and one point that in his opinion can
not be emphasized too strongly IS the 
necessity for a good harbor here. Vic
toria, he thinks, cannot expect to hâve 
the full growth she- should have un
less radical step» are taken at once 
to . make her harbor adequate.

Referring to hist experiences in. Cal
ifornia this winter Mr. Grant said 
that the sight he was most interested 
in was a trip through the oil fields 
of Bakersfield. I*e took tills trip 
just prior to .leaving for Victoria,"and 
he said that it was one of the mont 
interesting experiences lie ; had* ; ever 
met wjth. Incidentally, Mr. Cirant 
lost a good suit , o? clothes, and this 
is ho^r it happened:^ V

As onç' of-a party-of sight-seers Mr. 
Grant visited the enormous gusher 
tapped a week at Sb ago, which is 
generally looked upon as the greatest 
oil gusher in the wbtid’s history. The 
crude oil was shooting 300 feet into 
the air and falling over an area of a 
quarter of a mile with a shifting wind. 
The day Mr. jGJrant and his compan
ions visited the well was the fifth 
day after it was tapped, and the well 
was still spouting 86,000 barrels a 
day. In the two-days enough of Shis 
oil was saved to pay for the well, and 
the yrhole district was literally run
ning rivefs of oil. After viewing the 
spout^ for some time, Mr. Grant and 
his friends left the autoinobile whièh 
had crept up on the lee side of the 
gusher and walked around to get a 
better view. They were within 300 
feet o fthe well when the wind sud
denly veerpd, taking the oil spray with 
it- Immediately the clothing of the 
whole party was rendered worthless. 
They, were drenched in a storm of oil 
from head to foot- and almost- suffo
cated before they reached the putside 
of the stream in a pell mell rush.

The next best well to this weH, Mr. 
Grant says, is* owned by Toronto cap
italists. The otkitn California to
day, Mr. .Grant says, is the biggest 
thing they have, tjbut there is no as
surance that, it $111 continue to be 

Many forttinea have been made 
and many mett, who were more than 
ordinarily, successful in other lines 
nave taken'up oil and made still grea
ter success. At the same time others 
have lost their money.

Speaking of the, many Canadians 
who visited California this winter Mr. 
Grant said there were at least a thou
sand of them in the part he Visited. 
ThiB. led. Californians to believe that 
Canadians hau to *go south for the 
winters but the notion was fast dis- 
sipatlng and thé çfy the Canadians 
gave them now was that they made 
their money In the north and went 
south- to see how the people managed 
to live down there. As far as the cli
mate-was concerned Mr. 4 Grant said 
that there was a good deal of dis
agreeable weather" in California and 
that speaking tor Manitoba he would 
venture to say there Vas more sun
shine there in the- course of a year 
than there was in California.

Mr. Grant noted many changes and 
improvements in the character of the 
buildings in California. When he 
went there first years ago, many of 
the houses were quite without heat
ing facilities , and were chimneyless. 
Now more modern methods were be- 
ipg applied. Oil was being used for 
heating and cooking almost alto
gether, while gas Was a close Second, 
being obtainable at 80 cents a ttaou- 
sand«, 'Wood was almost out of the 
question as fuel, so dear had it be

hera^eSre"^; Mnn^- ^

A
(jOTTAWA, March 18.—The sub-com

mittee of the .railway committee, to 
which was referred Mr. ConmeVs bill 
respecting the International Waterways 
Canal and Construction Co. mèt today.-

The matter of chief interest was the 
appearance before the committee of 
Hon. Clifford Sifton on behalf of the 
conservation commission. He said the 
conservation commission was opposed 
to the bill and was : also/, opposed to 
giving a franchise to arty private cbm- 
pany to build a canal connecting the 
waterways. The commission was un
animous in declarihg against this class 
of franchise. The bill will be no bene
fit to the public The 
want to build any cqnal. . Urtd$r the 
cloak of building a canal the.application 
was really Tor some ulterior purpose. 
If the company got this franchise they 
would obstruct the development 
waterways along the'..route.

Mr. Conmèe—“What harm will 
done?”

Mr. Sifton said the question was not 
what harm would be done, but What 
public good would .result from the enter
prise. • The bHl seemed tp the com
mission to be . calculated to promote 
speculation in water powers. There was 
no denuAid foy a, canal and the principle 
of surrendering control of international 
the bill on the ground that it would 
be madness to give a blanket charter to 
this company.

Mr. Crysler, K. C.. appeared for the 
municipality of Winnipeg and opposed 
the bill no the ground that it would 
endanger the, investment of over one 
million dollars in the conservation of 
power on the Winnipeg river.

Mr. Sifton also declared some cr^ti-' 
clsm against the St. Lawrence Power 
Transmission bill. He ‘ reminded the 
committee that when the St. Lawrence 
power* bill was passed In 1901 he had 
opposed it. Precisely what lié 
prophesied then had occurred, 
charter was being used merely for the 
Purpose of selling the control of Cana
dian waterways to Americans.

OTTAWA,. March 18.-—In the -house 
today the easter recë ss was fixed. The 
house adjourns on the 23rd and re-as- 
sembles on the 30th. The motion put 
forward by the government was that 
the house meet again on Eastèr Tues
day, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier acceded 
to the request for one extra day by 
Mr. Warburton of P. E. I., and

as to he 
He has x OTTAWA, March 21.—The discus

sion in the House of Commons today 
ranged from the game of tariff bill, 
which is now progressing between 
Messrs. Fielding and Taft, to the ap
propriation of water powers by rail
way companies. The Minister of Fin
ance xtvas non-committal concerning 
the negotiations with Washington, and 
said he hoped soon to be able to take 
parttajnent and the country into his 
confidence. Mr. Fielding was chided 
for talking of such matters as tariff on 
the day of rest, but he retorted that he 
thought it was a proper Sunday occu
pation. . i

In spite of the fact that nothing very 
]exciting consumed thè attention of the 
-House, a good working day was put in, 
and the order paper was cleared of a 
host" of private bills, while some minor 
Government measures were advanced 
a stage.

It 16 confidently reported tonight 
that some arrangements have been ar
rived at whereby prorogation will not 
be ’delayéd beyond May 1. Corrobora
tion of this view was given by the 
\yithdrawal far 
contentious St.

by
Assisuu.t

by
some

western Conservatives, whose mouth
piece was Mr. Gporge Taylor. ' Dr. 
Clarke Of Red Deer, protested ineffectu
ally that It meant so much longer time 
spent by western members, .who‘re
mained in .Ottawa in absolute idleness.

Mr. McLean asked it the government 
would make any pronouncement on ttfe 
threatened tariff

runs

promoters did not

w .. before Easter.
Mr. Fielding replied that It would de
pend on the state of business at that 
particular time.

war

on all At present it would 
not be in the public interest to make 
any^ statement.

A project for a new cut-off canal to 
connect the St, Lawrence river with 
NeW York waters was-alluded to by Mr. 
Pugsley. There is a vote for a survey 
of the deepening of the'Richelieu canal, 
and the minister of public works stated 
that It has beeh proposed to dig a canal 
from a point on the j St. Lawrence oppo 
site Montreal to the Richelieu river. 
This would make 100 miles of canal 
and give a waterway *rom Montreal 
to Néw York, rather shorter'than the 
present rail routes. That would be 
a diversion of trade from our 
opined E. A. Lancaster of Lincoln.

It appears that Mexico has dropped 
her subsidy of $26.000 to the Pacific 
steamship service between her

be

the time being of the 
Lawrence Power 

TraAsmission Bill. It was the first or
der oh the paper in private bills which 
had the right of way, but it was not 
proceeded with and will not be taken 
tqirttiitil after the Easter holiday. 
There are many who express the opin
ion that the measure will not be heard 

• of -again this session and that it will 
roseke-another advent next session in a 
much modified form.

Mr/Conmee succeeded in getting the 
House to accept one of his bills, al
though it was badly shorn in the rail
way Committee. This was the Rainy 
River Radial Railway bill, and the dis
cussion respecting water powers crop
ped up once more. ,

Mr. Graham in the course pf 'this 
talk expressed the opinion 
railway should he given the right to 
expropriate water powers. The man 
first in the field with the water pow
ers shculd be permitted to go ahead 
with his undertaking, and not-be com
pelled to give way to a larger cor- 

t-ipuradioriv.énitxu .v *».: : a
Sli Frederick 

on which a bill was introduced and 
read a first time was adopted. It pro
vides that the salaries, pay and al
lowances of the commandant apd of 
the superior and subordinate staffs of 
the commandant and pf the superior 
and subordinate staffs of the Royal 
Military College shall be as fixed from 
time to time by the governor in coun
cil. The UlscuLbion on this drew from 
CoL Sam Hughes the suggestion 
that the cadots should be brought to 
pttawa occasionally and paraded and 
put • through their exercises, so that 
members of 4both hou i?s could sçé 
wnàt. type of work was being per- 

v formed.
-My. r Templeman’s resolution also 

passed, providing for the expenditure 
of:. $60,000 for investigating the pro
cesses In use in thj production of zinc, 
w,ith a view to the promotion of the 
manufacture in Canada of zinc and 
Ktn<y products from native ores. Some 
of . the proe-^sses in use ip Europe will \ 
be investigated, and expérimenta will 
be made at Nelson, British Columbia.
- Tonight Frank Oliver is press
ing forward his bulky immigra
tion bill 
the
voluminous document, and has in 
past sittings provoked some objections.

0 not confined by any means to the gov
ernment side of the house. Tonight, 
however, the most academic and non- 
contentlons clauses are being proceed
ed with, xand good progress is being 
made.

Mr. Jameson advanced two amend
ments to the immigratiôn bill, which 
were defeated on division. The first 
was to exclude from Canada any per
son who had suffered from two attacks 
of insanity, and the other proposed to 
prevent the entry of anarchists and 
Polygamists. Mr. Oliver’s reply in each 
case was that the proposed amend
ments, as was found in the United 
States, would be incapable of enforce
ment. X

The House adjourned at 11 p. m.

o-

THEY SING PRAISES 
OF VICTORIA CITY

ports,

and the British Columbia seaboard, and, 
that Canada has accordingly assumèd 
that amount extra. The Atlantic and

■Winnipeg Visitors Tells of the 
Glowing Reports Carried 
East... by Recent Tamers 
Here .

Pacific Mexican subsidies_ . . are now cost
ing Canada $126,000 per year. Report 
was made of a $126,000 subsidy for a 
St. John to Cuba, line, given last 
vember to the Thomson

had
The

that noNo-
........ , company.

was a case of urgency, said the gov
ernment, when Hon., John Haggart 
plained that parliament

It

m—>° com-
. .should have
been consulted before ejotftring upon the 
contract. Major Curtrte asked if the 
West Indies would not help with some 
of the. subsidies. In reply Mr. Field
ing talked hopefully of the work of the 
recent royal commission on trade be
tween the West Indies and Canada. .

While he was defending a vote of 
$426,000 for firedging in the current 
year in Thunder Bay, Mr. Pugsley made 
the statement that the G. T. P. had de
cided to erect; at Port Arthur elevators 
to« contain ten million bushels of grain 
ultimately these elevator», will. have a 
capacity of thirty million bushels.

will Open op
*'*•

That the enthusiasm over Victoria’s 
future la not confiriecl to Victoria was 
the statement made yesterday by M. 
B. Glastonbury, of, Winnipeg, who was 
at the Empress. Mr. Glastonbury 
says that the statements of Winnipeg 
people who spent a portion of the 
winter here have done much to ad
vance Victoria in the opinion of those 
Wlhnlpeggera who have not yet 
the- city.

The climate Is the big attraction In 
Victoria to Winnipeggere, Mr. Glas
tonbury said, apart from the natural 
advantages and opportunities offered 
here. The cold weather in the winter 
ln Winnipeg nails on a man after he 
has had a long1 stretch of it, Mr. Glas- 
tenbury declared, and the

eirl-a.-i T-.'ixrr l
Bordens resolution,so.

RÊ GOAL AREA
Thé contract for the construction of 

the Gi*and Trunk Pacific line from 
Regjna toward ^stevan and Portal has 
been awarded the J. D: McArthur 
Ct>. ■ ,\

What is stated to be the most im
portant contract of its kind ever let 
in Western Canada will be let within 
the next ten days and a number of 
sub:contractors who are in the city 
are much interested in it. This is for 
the moving of twenty-five million 
yards of * earth; No such'‘ block of 
work, it is said, has ever been tender
ed on^ in the West, : althoûgh "larger 
contracts involving rock W»rk have 
been let. The earthwork is to be in 
the irrigation district of the C. P. R- 
east of Gleichen, Alberto. Last year 
the contract for similar wprk was se
cured ’ by Foley, Welch ahd Stewart, 
and the same firm will unquestionably 
tender on the work this season.
1908 the firm of Corey Brothers had 
the job. It is not known how soon this 
large undertaking will be dealt with, 
but the men who are in the city from 
the west, and who are interested in 
the matter state that it will probably 
be settled next week.

Island Valley Railway Com
pany to Commence Survey 
Work on Queen Charlottes 
—Building 25 Miles of Road

seen

;

HIS SOLUTION Of 
THE VEXED QUESTION

:

SPLENDID TASIFF 
SAYS MR. TAFT

►That British Columbia will be the ob
jective of many Ontario people this 
summer was the statement of T. Mor- 
ley Randolph, of St.-, Catherines, Out, 
at the Empress yesterday. This did not 
apply/Mr. Randolph said, to the tour
ists alone, although there would be 
scores of them. Mr. Randolph is con
nected with the insurance business In 
Ontario and also handles many private 
estates. In this capacity he is enabled 
to form a good opinion of the trend of 
events anfi he speaks from personal 
knowledge, r.

“Heretofore,”

man was glad to be at>H to change 
to the - salubrious climate of Victoria. 

A* for Winnipeg itself, Mr. Glaston- 
s$td that the city was past the 

boom stage and was making steady 
progress. New npfanu factories were 
coming in now and tfiese were what 
™ ÇUy required especially. Residen
tial districts were being changed from 
da3* to dgy and the growth was not 
being restricted Winnipeg’s future 
Mr. Glastonbury said, was assured.

>
i: -The Island ' Valley Railway Co,, 

whose enterprise embraces the speedy 
opening up of rich coal ■ and metali- 

: feroue mines and also a considerable 
areh of exceptionally favorable agri
cultural land bn Graham Island, of 
the Queen Charlotte group, will in all 
probability, be the first of the railway 
companies chartered at the late ses- 

\ sion of the legislature to both begin 
and complete its contemplated works 
of development character. This high- 

■ lyd satisfactory news is receive 
through W. J. Leary of Lawn Hill. 

; who is just now a transient visitor .to 
the capital, and who reports that the 
surveyors are -even now only- awaiting 
asurance of settled .spring weather to 
proceed with the Ideation 6t the' IW; 
while Messrs. Armstrong. & Morrjsicfh 
of Vancouver, who are the contrac
tors, look forward .to . carrying . con
struction to completion during the 
present ,-eeasoa. • • That ■ they are not 
over-sanguine as to the possibility of 
this accomplishment ' fs the' 'général 
opinion of those who. know. the. coun
try; for, as Mr. Leary explains, It 
presents no. . engineering. - difficulties, 

.heavy cutting or difficult river wock, 

.the projected- railway traversing tor 
the greater part of its length a 
tically level district,' arid lncidei 
opening

»
bqry

I

High Cost of Living .Arises 
from Increased Needs of 
People of Today Says Pio
neer of Winnipeg

Defends New Law in Presence 
of Senator Aldricfb—Inciden- 

, tally Hints at Arrangement 
With Canada

Mr, Randolph said, 
“Ontario people were among- the last 
to emigrate. The province, compara
tively speaking, is new and the people 
there have been prosperous, 
thé percentage of Ontario people tVho 
have pulled up stakes and gone west in 

► years past would be found to be lower- 
than that of any other provi 
within the past year or tvfiqL 
realization of the future of British Co
lumbia was borne in ‘ on top of the 
known ^possibilities of Manitoba and 
Alberta'' and Saskatchewan it started a 
feeling of unrest. , I know personally 
of many Ontarians of means who have 
decided to break away5 from long-stand
ing connections and start knew -in this 
province. A gréât many of them ex
pect to incite the move this summer.

ALASKA RATE WAR
HAS COME TO END

through committee of 
whole. This is a most

; I think

Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
Announces Restoration of Rates 

J • • • Beginning on Apri.l 1st
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany has announced the restoration 
of the passenger "rates to Skagwav 

on April 1st, and with 
this announcement the rate war be- 
gun, some . months ago against thé 
steamer .Humboldt comes to an end. 
The action, followed similar announce- 
mente made by the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company.

The passenger rates of the three 
companies which announce they will

__________  restore- rates : wIU- be practically 8»
the largest level .tract- e? "land'suitable 0?”t,a,h'8her than ,at Present. The 
for farming to be fourid in British T?1? Skagwày will be *80; to 
Columbia.- ■ The ’railway objectivé Is . Ketchikan and Prince Rupert, *22; to
SïïKfiT iV* .«PMefts. . vMe . lncl- r Juaaau’. -«d Treadwell, *25.
dentally 1t may glean unexpected Shipping men believe that the ac- ' 
b^lnemr^of large dimensions through' tl.°"1wl11 be followed by a restoration 
the opening up of a gold mining camp o! tb® freight tariffs. 
th?‘ ®IU a,¥.rpri3? the west. The rates on the Humboldt remain
T.fJLethw.um f inrprporation of the at *2.60 less than those of the coin- 

road7 Thlch was among peting companies, and no announce- 
the measures receiving assent on the ment of advance is made It is nre
MeMra Trihn°rsLfin' th6-J}?,me3 05 3umed' though, the coriipany wfil«su». F “
promoters. Mr. Léary explains, how- *--------------- .,^1.
waT bundlngf wh,c/involves6 it ^ BOBBY KERR WILL 

œio,,^. Xrr“'tyhe hîLî COMPETE IN BRITAIN

Igefu? a^consunnnation'the

«efjaagggijai, EHSsï .i-sia’S
the existence of coal both In body and lame? -rw£d i ‘ . HS arl? athletic 
,ot alleged unsurpassed quality, a fine ®amea Thlk is ..not Kerrs greatest 
hard, bituminous coal, coking excen- Lme by any -means, but the distance 
tionally well. . bas. never been stepped any faster in

When proving the property was Jie- Emerald Isle.- ' 
gun, the company brought In a staff 
of workmen from their Simllkameen 
properties, with a single exception, 
and it was through the sudden resig
nation from their service of this one. 
who fdrthwlth began staking coal land 
on his own account, that the public 
obtained an Inkling of the results 
going forward. The drill. It has since

“POpPle must return to the sim
plicity of other days in their methods 
of living, It thi!* problem of-the In
creased cost of existence is to her 
solved” said John R. Grant, of Win
nipeg, yesterday, Mr. Grant has just 
arrived at the Empress after having 
spent the greater part of the winter 
months In Los Angeles and Pasadena. 
He is a man of mature years who has 
given considerable thought , to . the 
problem that is uppermost In’ the 
minds of the people generally at pres
ent, and his deduction is worth not
ing. “People" he said, “worry more 
over the things they do not heed than 
over the things they actually require. 
Nature, you will, find it you look, has 
abundantly provided the necessities 
'of life in such manner that they may 
be obtained cheaply. It is not so 
much the cost of the necessities that 
troubles people today as the cost of 
luxuries Ot course the evil of com
binations and monopolies must be 
taken Into the question too, far they 
contribute much to the high cost of 
things, and do so in restraint of the 
general good. But. after all, these 
combines merely prey on ,.the ten- 
deney of the people to pamper thein- 
selves and while I do not say that 
the whole remedy -would be found, 
certainly great, relief would result 
from a general return to the simplici
ty of our fathers. Besides this, 
are too helpless. Today, n 
thinks of fixing a leak in a pipe; he 
calls In the plumber and then objects 
to the plumber's big bill. Years ago, 
If there had been plumbing, our fath
ers would have mastered sufficient of 
the craft to be able to remedy small 
matters themselves. This applies to 
all things. People are hot sufficiently 
independent: they place themselves 
at the mercy of combines and mon
opolies.”

Moves to Victoria, z -
Mr. Grant has Just completed his 

tenth winter in California. Last fall 
he retired from active business after 
eighteen years as Winnipeg manager 
°f.the loan department of the . Federal 
Life. Three years ago - he Invested 
heavily in Victoria real estate, and 116 
stlU retains a house- here. He expects 
that next autumn he will move here

TEUCER LEAVES
FOR UNITED KINGDOM

; nee. . But 
when thePROVIDENCE, R. L, March 22.— 

With Senator Aldrich seated at hie left 
hand, President Taft again last night 
earnestly defended the Payne-Aldrich 
tariff bill in his address at the annual 
dinner of the New England Manufac
turing Jewellers and Silversmiths’ 
Association. Mr. Taft received 
most enthusiastic greeting. IJiS men
tion of Senator Aldrich’s

Vancouver is to have a troop of ten 
mounted policemen.

Blue Funnel joiner May Have Speed 
Contest With the Minnesota on 

Voyage to Yokohama
Castor beqn cultivation is 

near Penticton. ' ,

A , proposal is on fgot to change the 
name of North Vancouver to Lonsdale.

George Chadseÿ, one of the pioneers 
of the Chilliwack valley, is dead at the 
age of sixty-five.,

to be tried
Bound to Liverpool via the Orient, 

with a cargo of general merchandise 
worth $264,545 on board, of which 
merchandise to the value of $103,382 
was taken on board at this port, the 
steamer Teucer, Capt. Parkinson, of 
the Blue Funnel line, left the outer . 
wharf yesterday morning, and, ac
cording to the intention of her en- 
gineroom complement she will reach 
Yokohama in advance of the steamer 
Minnesota, the big Hill liner, which 
left Seattle nearly a day before her. 
There is much interest taken, espe
cially at Puget Sound ports, in the • 
prospective race across the Pacific 
and the odds are on the Blue Funnel 
liner, which is the greyhound of the 
Holt fleet. The ,/cargo taken 
here by the Teucer included 15.860 

of caonèd salmon valued at $95,- 
160, and salt herring, whale oil, etc. 
She took 50 Chinese on board at the 
outer wharf.

In contradistinction. to former de
partures of the steamers of the Blue 
Funnel line, tne Teucer carries but a 
small amount of Oriental mail from 
the Sound, taking hut a few sacks. 
This is due to the fact that two other 
liners,, the* Pacific Mail liner Korea 
and the Great Northern liner Minne
sota, the former from San Francisco 
and the latter from the Sound, clear
ed yesterday.
postal department ordered that mail 
f6r points in Japan, China, Korea. 
Manchuria and Australia leave by 
these- steamers.

a

name was 
the signal for the outburst of cheers. 
Hia defence of tjie new tariff wag fre
quently" applauded. The president 
also expressed the hope that it wbuld 
not be necessary to apply the maxi
mum tariff rates against Canada, 
thus bearing zout the reports of the 
Albany conference that the negotia
tions with the Dominion government 
had taken a more favorable turn.

“I can’t go on the floor pf the 
house or the seriate,” said the presi
dent, “so I have to accept opportuni
ties like this to vent my views. At 
the recent extra sessioh of

■■■■■a
strict, arid incidentally 

-. .HP. . apnrtntimateiy. . 306,ooo 
«tores of agricultural land—reputedly

“We hear a great deal of British Co
lumbia in Ontario just now. 
cent elections here were closely watched 
—closer, than the people here might ex
pect—and Premier McBride’s success in
suring so much railroad development 
came as th* Seal of sincerity which 
unquestionably decided many people. 
Ontario is a splendid province and there 
is room there for many more people to 
do well but just at present she must 
take a back seat in the hall of 
tunities compared to British 
bia.”

The re-

North Vancouver’s new $100',000: fejrry 
I*, to be built locally—at the Wallace 
yards.

Practically all the bakeries of ' Van
couver are reported to be violating the 
Shops Regulation Act.

HOOKWORM PLAGUE
Alabama Man Who Removed to New 

York State Afflicted.—Many 
Troubled.Samoans

UTtICA. N .Y., March 21.—The hook
worm has been discovered ln Chenango 
country. The victim is a native of the 
south, who recently moved to Afton : 
from Alabama. When taken sick he 
was operated on for appendicitis. His 
appendix was found to be ln good con
dition, but suspicious looking worms 
were removed from the intestinal tract. 
They were sent to Binghamton for ex
amination and promptly pronounced ) 
by the bacteriologists as hookworms. |

m. oppor-
Colum- fromThe School Board of Kamloops lias 

appointed the High School Principal as 
principal of all the schools In the'city.

congress
we passed a new tariff bill, which has. 
been the subject many say, of con
siderable discussion. Brit the proof of 
the pudding ie in the eating. Several 
months ot the new tariff law have 
prêyed a number of things:

“First—It is the best revenue get
ter ;we ever had.”

“Second—It has by the returns 
shown that it haft the largest free 
list.

■°r cases

WRECK OF FARALLON
HAS GONE TO PIECES

A meeting for the purpose ot organ
izing an associated, board of trade for 
southern Kootenay will be held at 
Femie on Wednesday next.

. Ernest Lee, a Vancouver Chinese 
-jeweler, hes been sentenced to 
months’ Imprisonment by Judge Mc- 
Innes, for defrauding his creditors.

The Red Fir Lumber Company is 
opening two new logging camps ht th» 
north to supply logs to the Nepaiitio 
mill, the capacity of which is to be 
materially enlarged. v

The Anglican congregation of Femie 
has extended a call to Jtev. J. Walton, 
of DavenportWn., and will ask - the 
Bishop of the diocese to appoint' him 
to the rectorship of. Christ Church.- /;

A sturgeon weighing 86<f pounds has 
jqst been taken in the Fraser river ut 
New Westminster. Sturgeon ovqr 
pounds in weight are rare, but one was 
caught, in the.Eraser a number of years 
ago scaling over 1,000 pounds.

Five Man Who Stood By Reached 
Alaekan Coast — Released Seal 

Poachers Coming South
people 

no one nine
PAGO PAGO, Samoa, Feb. 7.—via 

San Francisco, Mar. 21.—Fifty-one per 
cent of the natives of American Samoa 
are suffering from hook worm, accor
ding to medical officer P. S. Rosslter.
:-r/- . ' -------------—O------------ —

Roosevelt Family in Egypt 
LUXOR, Upper Egypt, March 21.— 

Col, Roosevelt and his family arrived 
h«Pe today from Assuan. They will 
reach Cairo on Thursday.

VALDEZ, Alaska, March 23.—The 
Alaska Steamship Company’s steam
ship Farallon> which went 'on the reef 
at Iliamna bay, Cook Inlet, January 5,

, by the wreck reached the shore in
f our 3mall boat*, built huts of driftwood,

î.rae..«iLhwhra^hihn,dl5 mea3ure and waited until taken off by the mall 
of justice which should have been steamer Dora, which conveyed them to
gly.«wtah-Ttr ÎSf îfi* „ * . Kodiak, whence they werebrough™ to

Sixth It has fumtehed to the Valdez by the steamer Portland. The 
executive, by means of the maximuni men sailed for Seattle on the Victoria 
and minimum principle, a leverage today, 
to secure from all foreign countries 
fair treatment for American pro
ducts without any unique discrimina
tion, evidence of 'which has been

“tfftlrd—It has shown that the 
rates of the Dingley bill haVe been 
materially reduced.

“Fourth—By the creation of a cus-
The United States

The Teucer took 375,825 feet of lum
ber which is valued at $7,512, 
Tacoma. Other
are 9.120 bundles’ of box shocks, 
ued at $4,50(1} 12 bales of hops, val
ued “at #576; 24,*68 sacks of fl -ur. 
valued at $29,379, aud 23,500 pounds a 
beef, valued at $1,300. She also < a 
rles l’v800 cases of canned salmon, 
valued at $2,000; 3,339 sacks of a - 
tate of lime, valued at $4,553, and 
some 500 tons of gênerai cargo.

itefns of her carg"returning, a verdict of accident in 
connection with the recent explosion ‘at 
Bowen Island, hi Which five Were skil
led, th* jury directed attention especial
ly to the danger employing inexperi
enced and ighorant men in such voca
tions as the manufacture of high powef 
explosives.

In
Wants Toronto Graduates.

TORONTO, March 21—The Pennsyl
vania Railway company has applied to 
Brç>f, Fernew, dean of forestry in To
ronto university, for two graduates and 
k txmsidérable number of student as

sistants for its huge forestry branch.

Nine Japanese seal poachers who 
have completed sentences of imprison
ment here were passengers on tne Vic
toria. They will be deported to Japan.»

1
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THE ^ICTOB^A COLONIST 7
City’s First Stock Exchange 

In connection w^tti the announce
ment made In Sunday's Issue that.a 
stock exchange " wa#. about to com
mence operations hèjrê it 
ously stated that the only . previous 
exchange to, operate here was the one 
which ceased doii 
thirteen years

Ottawa Archbishopric. , • 
OTTAWA, March IL^Mgr. Shar- 

retti. Papal Delegate, knows nothing of 
the Montreal report that- Canon Gau
thier Of that city -is to succeed the late 
Mgr. Duhamel as Archbishop of Ot
tawa.

SAYS NOTHING Peru Fleufe Chile
SANTIAGO, Chile, March 31—The 

Peruvian, government to-day notified 
the government of Chile of the with
drawal "of the Peruvian legation* at 
Santiago because ot the recent ex
pulsion of Peruvian priests from the 
provinces of Tacna1 and Arica.

PM sum 2$bGee road, and this atrip (a mile 
or a mile and a quarter In length) 
will also be carried through to com
pletion during the present season.

At the Normal School, construction 
has some time ago been completed" 
and the school is in use, 
tract has been let, ' approximating 
Î4,000 in amount, for the making of 
Ia.wns, laying of ' piV’en|efcts, etc., this 
work also being satfsï&ctorily initiat-

w as errone-

Of ME IN WRECKED CARS hut a con-
ng business some

ago. Attention has
been called to the exchange, known
as “The Mining Stock Board,"..which 
came into existence in Victoria as
long ago as 1877V The personnel of 
this exchange contains names known 
to practically all old time Victorians. 
While two-thirds of the former mem
bers of the “Mining Stock Board” are 
dead, the great iriàjority of the re-' 
mainder are still honored citizens. 
The list of the members of this did 
exchange which will prove " Interesting 
reading to nrany In. the city,'/follows: 
Président, F. J" Barnard;» vice-presi
dent, D. Kuntz; secretary, J. McB. 
Smith; treasurer, A. A. Green ;. and 
caller, Joshua Davte; list of original 
members-J. Kurtz. R. Llpsëtt, L. 
Bo wen berg, D. Devenue,. - F. N ewfeld - 
er, D. Gutman, G. F. Houghton, E. C. 
Newfelder, F. ? J. Barnard, G. A. Sar- 
gison, M. W. T, Drake, D. Kurtz. C. 
E. Redfern, A. A. Green, E. B. Mar
vin, M. T. Johnston, J. MpB. Smith, 
A. E. B. Davie, G. A. Walkem, D. 
Manson, H. Shunderè, H. T. LlVock,. 
J. Su Helmcken,* "H. Gaston, F. iS. =Bar- 
nardnard, W. Wilson, J * A.

News to Japan.
TOKYO, March 21.—Details of the 

story published in a part of the press 
of the United States to the effect that 
Japan had proposed and outlined a 
new agreement with the American 
government have been received with 
much surprise here. The foreign of
fice denied the report positively.

' ----------------o —-------------
U. S. Shipbuilders Shut Out

WASHINGTON* D.C., March 21.— 
United States shipbuilders through 
the course which has bean - taken by 
the Turkish government, as reported 
to the state department have been de
prived of the opportunity to submit 
bids fbr the coîiârucion of warships 
for the Ottoman government to cost 
approximately 125,000.000. It had been 
understood that opportunity to bid 
was to be kept open for several weeks 
to give United States shipbuilders an 
equal chance to submit deefigns and 
tenders. The department now hears 
with great surprise that the contracts 
are to be awarded to English firms 
without open competition which course, 
it Is said, is not usual" in these cases.

The marriage was celebrated at St 
Paul's Cathedral, Nelson, last week of 
Mr. R. W. J. Dodds of 'Silverton and 
Miss Ethel M. Kilbourne, formerly' of 
"Fairview," Byron, Ont

% ed.
Minister Fielding Silent on 

Tariff Question on. His Re
turn to Ottawa After Talk 
With President Taft

Derailment of Part of Rock 
Island Train-Kills Forty-Five 
Passengers—Forty Injured 
of Which Many May Die

Lumsden Committee
OTTAWA.

Liberal meifibers of tfie Lumsden com
mittee met tonight and passed the.fol
lowing motion : “That this committee, 
in pursuance of its powers to report 
from time to time conferred by the or
der of reference, do report its pro
ceedings up to and inclusive of this 
meeting to the House.”

March 21.—The four
Special memorial services for the vic

tims of the Rogers' Pass disaster was 
held, at Revelstoke Sunday, when the 
funeral of the eight remaining white 
victims took place. There are now but 
three bodies of Japanese un recovered.

The Five Finger Coal Company in
tends to place a fleet* of towboats and 
barges on the Yukon river this sum
mer to handle their output. This will 
make, them absolutely independent of 
the White ^ass Railway.

.The receipt of a sample of Colorado 
pitchblende in Dawson has set prospec
tors thinking of searching for deposits 
of that mineral, which contains the 
precious radium. ' Deposits have been 
found that it is thought possible may be 
pitchblende.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
x MAY BE SIMULTANEOUS

COACH AND SMOKER
COMPLETELY WRECKED

■'r

For State-Wide Str?Ke.
PHILADELPHIA, March 21.—PresL 

dent Greenawalt of the State Federa
tion, of Labor, f this afternoon tele
graphed the committee of nine in charge 
of the state-wide strike to report at 
Wilkesbarre at once “for ^an executive 
council meeting to forward- a state
wide strike.” Mr. Greenawalt expected 
to leave, here this afternoon for Wilkes-

Merchants of American Cities 
Along Boundary Much'Con
cerned Over Situation — 
Comments of London.Paper

Large Number of Killed Muti
lated Beyond Possibility of 
Identification 
Receives Fatal Injuries

Coroner
Raymur,

A. Rome, H. F. Heisterman, C. T. Du
pont, Joshua Davie» Jv Hunter, W. 
Sterling, .J. P: Davies, J. Robson, J. 
Oppenheimer, R. Bevan, H. Rhodes, R.
B. Me Mi eking, -T. L. Briggs, D. W. 
Higgins, T. Shotbolt, J. Grant, Edgar 
Marvin, C.M orton ;j. Hey wood, J. A.' 
Mara, J. W. Wilson, R. Alien and H.
C. Beeton. The stôck exchange held 
its first

Peter Togino was seriously injured in 
a barroom quarrel at Vancouver Satur
day evening, thé sequal to an old feud. 
Tony Portelld, a compatriot, 
tody, charged with using a stiletto.

Rhine Fakkema, after three 
has been awarded $.4,5.00 damages, ip ad-r 
dition to all doctor bills, costs, etc., 
from the Brooks, Scanlon & ‘O’Brien 
Lumber CO. - The plaintiff- received in
juries while working in one of the dé
fendent company’s logging

Through the shunting engine leaving 
the rails at McNeilie Siding* on the 
Crow's Nest* division i of the C. P. R. 
Sunday morning, its . entire crew were 
killed and the engine entirely wrecked, 
as it fell 160 &et clear over an em
bankment and tin to Goat- . river. The 
three ’ victims were all residents of 
Cran brook. James Carson, driver; 
George Ford, fireman; and ‘Frank Camp
bell, head brake man.

OTTAWA, March 21.—If there is any 
panic in Wall street it will be- no great 
surprise. The Renfrew team went 
down to Gotham the'Other evening and 
before leaving all the members of the 
millionaire septette were paid off, their 
salaries in all coming to‘ $18,000. Alf. 
Smitffc who coached the team for five 
weeks, drew $600, and Mâhager Larry 
Gilmour $700. It is announced on good 
authority that the Renfrew magnates 
are satisfied with their team as it rfow 
stands, from goal to rover, viz., Lind
say, . Frank Patrick, Taylor, Lester 
Patrick and Lalonde. They count on 
getting Kerr for left wing next year 
and Using Lalonde at right, playing 
Jordan centre.

,
is in cus-

OTTAWA, March 21—Hon. W. S; 
^Fielding returned froYn Albany this 
morning» but said his lips-were seal
ed asto the result of tne conference 
with President Taft. An agreement 
was made dfc ' Albany., that nothing 
shuulcf be said at the present time, 
and in view of this it is likely simul
taneous announcements will be made 
here and ai Washington. Regarding 
the Albany report that he might 
in Washington at the end of.' the 
month, Mr. Fielding had nothing to 
say. : ,

Protests From Border States

MARSHALLTOWN,
Forty-five persons were killed and forty 
were injured, many of them fatally, in 
a wreck- four miles and a half* north of 
Green Mountain, la., today on a Chi
cago, Reck .Island ,& . Pacific 
train. Many passengers were apparent
ly killed outright, but the suffering 
among, the injured was terrible. Arms 
and Jegs were cut off. ,The wreckage 
was almost crimson with .blood. A few 
of the pasSflhgera were found still liv
ing, with a rod or a • splinter impaling 
them in the wreck.

A little freight wreck on the Rock 
Island last night at SheHsburg was the 
indirect cause of the Green Mountain 
disaster. The Rock Island line was 
blocked, and it became necessary to de
tour over the. Great x Western tracks. 
Two trains «sent from Cedar Rapids to 
Marshalltown were coupled together 
and the two locomotives placed in front 
of them. Both locomotives were run
ning backwards. *

The combined train consisted of thir
teen cars. A Pullman was next to the 
locomotives. Then came a smoking-car 
and a day coach. In the latter were 
many women ahd children. The doubled 
train got going-about twenty-five miles 
an hour when it reached a cut*five miles 
from Green Mountain, at the top of a 
hill. In this cut the tender of the front 
locomotive' Jumped the track. This 
'threw the head locomotive into the side 
of the narrow cut. The side was soft, 
and the engine went into it and stopped 
almost instantly. The sudden stoppage 
ditched the second locomotive, and the 
momentum of the heavy train crushed 
the day coach and the smoking-car 
against the heavier Pullman. The

la., March 21.—

camps.

business* tnfeet ing 
Tier tith, 1877," aritT went ' out of busi
ness, on j May 17th, 1679.?

Mrs; John Basil Edwards, 
been* ^s pending- their honey-

oil Decern- passenger

MARCH 30

Mark HambourgMr. and1 
Who have 
moon in Victoria^ have left for their 
home at 'Sard to. Mrs. ^Edwards. was 
formerly Misa Ieeno Woodward-Blott, 
bf^-New ' Westminsteri'x' r *

- s Li ià b_______ _

be

THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
PIANIST

$i.o6, $1.50, $2.00
WASHINGTON, March 31 — Mem- 

bers *of* the House Of Representatives 
whose districts are along the Cana
dian bbundary line are in. receipt of 
numerous telegrams from United 
States merchants urging them to do 
all in their power to prevent the im- • 
position of maximum rates upon Can
adian products. Nearly every lum
ber dealer in Buffalo signed a tele
gram 1 Which ' reached the House to- 
uâjrt' protesting against 'the establish
ment of' ttié. maximum ratés on Cana
dian ftfrhbér, saying it xVoUld result 
in Çanàdiàn lumber being barred 
from entry, "with fatal results to the 
business interests and . exorbitant 
prices to consumers.” Representatives 
Driscoll, Alexander, Vreeland, and 
nearly all the New York members 
have received numerous despatches. 
Michigan* Wiscpnsin and Minnesota 
also appear to he stirred up. -

Interest in England '
March 21—Newspapers 
;in& much space to tele-

Prices
Mail orders should be addressed to 

The Manager, Victoria Theatre, and 
accompanied by cheque.

ifi
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HOLIDAY” TRIPu

JOY BESEEMTO GOVERNMENT
0-Vl,

M

uHon, T, Taylor Spends Time 
on Mainland in -Visiting .and 
Inspecting Public Works in 
Progress

House of Lords Unanimously 
Passes Part of Lord Rose
bery’s Resolution — Prem
ier’s Veto Pian Announced

General Managers and Fire
men’s Brotherhood Reach 
Compromise Through Ef
forts of Labor Commissioner

m
LONDON, March 21.—Premier As- 

qnlth gave notice in the House of 
Commons tonight of three resolutions 
bearing on the vgto power of the 
.House of Lords. The first declared 
tbat.il is expedientvthiit the House of 
Lords be disabled by law' from reject
ing or amending a money hill, but that 
such limitation shall iurt.be taken to 
diminish or (juàlify thter foisting Hghts 
of the House ôf Çonrçpéns. ■ Jl ; 1 %

The second declares that it is ex
pedient, that the powers of the House 
of Lords oyer bilfe^tither than money 
'bfis* Bè feSltictbé'IB^îilàw so that any 
such bill which has passed the House? 
of Commons in three successive ses
sions and has been rejected by the 
House of Lords in each of these ses
sions, shall become a law without con
sent of the House of Lords, on royal 
assent beiqg declared, , provided that 
at least two years Xhhve elapsed be
tween the date of the first introduction 
ot the bill in the Commons and the 
date it passes the Commons for the 
third time.

Lord Rosebery’s reform resolutions 
came up in the House of Lords to-, 
night The two first were agreed to 
without division. They declare that a 
strong and efficient second chamber is 
net merely an integral part of the 
British constitution, but -is necessary 
tc the wellbeing of the state and the 
balance of parliament, and that a sev
eral chamber can best be obtained by 
reforming and reconstituting tho 
House of Lords. Lord Lansdowne 
wanted the third^ resolution dealing 
with the reform of the house post
poned. Salisbury and several others 
supported L-rnedoWne. ând finally 
Lord Rosebery was obliged to consent 
to an adjournment of the debate until 
tomorrow.

.Hon. Thomas Taylor, Provincial 
Mtaiàter of Public Works,
Dr. Yottiigj 'Pirovldcial Secretary and TL ■ ■ 0 r% .■
Minister of Education, have just re- I |1P I flillZ A| fllP KfllM 
turned from a short holiday visit to. ■■IV LUUf VI VI lV VU ill 
the mainland—“holiday" in ministerial v ' v
parlance meaning change of air and k^xaots 
scene, with .opportunity to. crowd, a 
variety of accumulated business Into 
each and every hour of so-called 
“holidaying.” The Minister Of Public 
W,orksz was away, perhaps, less than 
three days in all, and - this is just a 
part of what he did:

la company with the Attorney-Gen
eral, a visit was paid to New West
minster, where work on the 
Registry 
short til
cumstançes appeared tp- 
a coursé, and th<*#ork w 
of the hands of the architect who 

® heretofore has. been acting, and plac- 
4 ed In the hai^ds of Contractor George 

Turnbull, as ’ clerk of works, with 
instructions to hasten operations, as 
rapidly as possible, it being both 
hoped and expected that construction 
will be completed by next April. The 

the court house was also visited, altera
tions being contemplated, as the re
moval of thq Land Registry will af
ford more room ' for thé requirements 
of the judicial departments, 
the rearrangements a report is to be 
made by Mr. Gardiner, the architect, 
which, will also embrace provision ot' 
additional vault room for the Supreme 
Court registrar, and of accommoda
tion for the superintendent of boilers 
and machinery.

Joined on Friday by Hon. Dr. Young 
and Dr. Doherty, the resident super
intendent of the hospital for -the in
sane at New Westminster, the Minis
ter of jRTorks next visited the Coquit-, 
lam Retreat farm, where the Wept- 
holme Lumber Company 
time ago begun : work orç its contract 
for the block to constitute the chronic 
ward in the complete soheme of hos
pital establishment, and upon which 
about $100,000 Will be spent -this year.
The greater part of the excavation 
work was found to be completed, the 
contractors having had about 75 men 
employed; and orders were given to 
proceed at once With the foundations, 
the expectation being that this .block 
(with an area eqpal to that of the 
Parliament buildings) will be roofed 
in by autumn. The,contractors have 
really made imqst commendable pro
gress, considering the severity of the 
,winter. The Minister also* went ov.er 
the several smaller contracts for 
clearing land on the Retreat farm,
_and found that Tgood progress gener
ally is being made, 90 that -there will 
be approximately two hundred acres 
under cultivation during the presént 
season. ...

Returning to Vancouver the Minis
ter went ni 1 over the .new court house, 
f.iV vig the work so well advanced 
that it is expected the. officials. will 
be able to get into the new Land 
Registry office ,by the 1st of July.
The big dome is now being erected* 
and the workman are practically 
through with the outside work. All 
possible expedition is being used so 
that possession may be taken of the 
new Registry Office at the very earli
est opportunity. r In connection with 
the Vancouver court house, ft is/pro
posed while the present work is in 
ptQgreiBs to-erect, a Wing not original
ly contemplated, . for the accommoda
tion pf the Q6w Appellate COu^t. plans 
and specifications foi* Which * Will be 
£ot out at an early date.'

Point Grey Road

CHICAGO, Masph 3L—All questions 
in dispute betweep. %he 27,000 firemen 
on the western road? and the railroad 
managers will be. amicably, settted, aç-|. 
cording to an arrangement reached..tç-i amoking-car. and day coach were teles- 
day through the. atd.ot United States °oped, and hardly an occupant of either 
Labor Commiseibner Neill. car escaped death or injury. While the

It'*was agreed by-.W. H. Carter, pres- iaet ten cars remained On the track, the 
ident of-the Brotherhood of Locomotive shock threw the paseengera from their 
Firemen and Enginemen, and a com- seats. - •
mlttee 1 representing ,the rmen. and the Conductor Wm. Worst dispatched 
general managers’? conamlttee, repre- trainmen back to flag a following train, 
senting the <7 railroads Involved,. to Other trainmen were hurried to Glad- 
setyp the controvdrsydn. the following brook and-Green Mountain1 for help, 
mftilner: - • sa t-- tk -• * na -,i1

■••Ttie Suhÿtlon* ' i>f 'periloritif df-the
promotion of old-tiirve firemen ’over Uninjured passengers began removing 
new men, àtid thÿ’ÿùçstion of repre- the dead and injured. The dead were 
sentation' by the union' Of firemen who taken to an adjointitg pasture and laid 
have bpeh promôfën -to ‘ënginemen ape- on the grass. , A reBef train from Mar- 
to be compromised; Çeforb any Arbitra- shalltown, carrying surgeons and Cof- 
tion is' attempte.d.-' . . ■ - oner Jay. arrived two hours after th

SThe; demand of (he melt for an In- crash. By that time the victims were 
crè*W",lh wages oï.;ij3,J-2 jter, cent, is -laid on the grass in gruesome rows. 
Il.en to be submitted to arbitration The sight that met the eyes ef the sur- 
under the Ertimàn act. In previous geons was horrible. The dead 
r.cyotiatioi s the railroads had agreed crushed and -mutilated in many cases 
to arbiti ate the wpge question, but had beyond recognition. > 
declined to arbitrate, the other two A second rescue train relieved 
P”ints, on the ground, that they were flrst, which brought a load of injured 
Pfilpts of ,diacip*b.e and authority tQ Marshalltown. .
alone. It was leacned that both sides roronpr i«v or,.orn

rZhrCÆ WSace50"; 55^ tf TT'pav^fnt -V-
h^tot^dtone ^mtitiy^Mr^nLde® jfn^e ™n^ed a corne^ ^d re"de™d 
dared that unless< action was taken ÜJC£°fciPua^ 11 f .^ î.e'ed that. ..his 
within twenty-four hours he would re- •t?alhe <?nnot llve‘
turn to Washington. The general \Hoârly .att the dead;f?ere in the day
managers tonight > issued this state- coach and tne smoking-car. It Is be
rnent: - . - l|eved that only two of the dead

“A 1 settlement of the whole matter ln the Pullman, 
will* probably bfe- tnadé tomorrow, destruction of the smoking-car that not 
which will be satisfactory t6' both a single upright was standing 
side»." l -' V floor alone remained

LONDON, 
here are devotl 
grams describing the progress of the 
tariff negotiations between the United 
States ànd Canada. The hope is uni
versally expressed that a war of re
taliation bë averted, but it is a mere 
expression of hope, as it is believed 
here ^that neither Canada nor the 
United States will compromise.

'The Nation rsays: "Whqt will hap
pen if wasteful, stupid hostilities are 
cojnmenced will be that, trade 
tween Canada and the Hnited. States 
will be largely done through' Great 
Britain, whiolL will be an efltrepot eri 
shop in .which they will buy- one 
another’s products, our merchants rand 
shippers taking their toll. This Is 
more profitable than a colonial pre
ference."

The Saturday Review says: “The 
American i ' _ commissioners brought 
nothing back from Ottawa. Canada 
will make no concessions in return 
for the minimum rates of the Payne 
tariff. Thgt the commissioners should 
have gone at all is a triumph for 
Canada. Time was when the pilgrim
age was the other way, and it was 
Ottawa,that begged Washington. Now, 
thanks ;to < bin, tariff, tli^tL time ^has 
passed. ^ Canada has pul fed through, 
and it is. Washington’s' tbrn to beg. 
A prolonged tariff war is too serious 
a thing to contemplate. .The interests 
involved are too great, and the results 
wduld reach too faf. .There is only 
one possible end; Canada must and 
will stand up well to Americans. Her 
history is a good guarantee that she 
will do so, and fier strong commercial 
position in relation to her opponent 
makes it plain that the comparatively 
süccèSÉful Canada wifi make no con
cession without return, and, if war is 
declared, she will not be the first to 
calif for peace. There will be no pil
grimage to Washington. The Üttlted 
States will have «to withdraw from 
their’ present position, for they will 
get nothing whatever out of Canada 
as long as, they insist upon the maxi
mum rates of the Payne tariff.”

and Hon.

that her bathroom shall be 
pure and sweet in atmosphere and 
free from the odor» that come from 
imperfect plumbing. We are •adepts 
at first-class bathroom work, * using, 
the /ery best material and competent 
men Ouf Phone No;:1®4.
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Mantelswere
So complete was the

The
The day coach 

likewise was torn almost to splinters. 
The baggage-car which was behind the 
day coàçh, was jammed in the front but 
not torn to pieces. /

Before dark the bodies of all the vic-r 
tims were removed, either to St. 
Thomas hospital, o| to morgues.

Prof. L. W. Parrish, of Cedar Falls, 
teacher of economics at the State* 
Teachers' College, was one of the first 
tb be taken from the ruins. Mortally 
wounded, he was rushed towards the 
hospital, but he died -in the ambulance. 
Dr. J. W. Devroy, of Chicago, and Dr. 
Dunham, of Sioux Falls, Vere 
gers on the train. Although 
themselves, they turned their attention 
to the injured and workeA faithfully. 
James McNamara; assistant head clerk 
of the 'Modern Woodmen of America at 
Rock Island;, was a* passenger in the 

He escaped without in- 
George W. Downing of Vinton, 

was in the smoker, the third car from 
the locomotives. Hé was pinned down 
under a seat, ; "The first I knew,” he 
said, “the Pullman, bar came right h^Ck 
through ours. Two men sitting in front 
of me were crushed to death, and I 
and my companion -were down on the 
bottom with what L s 
piled on' "topl(’of us.;

and
o

. . . ~ • ^ < -r- *■ f,, j; V 'VC*
♦ ♦.♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ Grateshas someI ♦Chancellor Lloyd Gec^ 

mond and John Dilion nad a prolong
ed conférer ce tonight to discuss t he 
vèto resolutions, ard it 's reported 
thnt an agreerrient was reached be
tween the Irish leaders and the gov
ernment for concerted action.

e, John Red- rn

: THE LOCAL MARKETS l Are exclusively shown by. 
us.- We invite: you to make 
an inspection.

-*1 —î*4 ♦ ♦ .♦ ♦ ♦ -♦
Fl oar,

Royal Howiebyld. a big 
Lake of the Woods, a-bag....
Royal Standard, a bag- ......
Wild Rose, a bag
Robin Hodd. per sacki;............. .. “
Calgary, a bag 
Snowflake, a bag t 
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per saok...
Moffet's Best, per bag

Feedstnffs. » 
Bran, per 100 lbs.
Shorts, per 100 lbs.
Middlings, per .100 l 
Oats, per 100 lbi. ..

Wheat, per 100"" Tba .... 
Crushed Oats, per 100 lba ...
Barley, per 100 lba .............-.
Crushed Barley, per TOO lba.. 
Chop Feed, per 100 lb* .... 
Whole Corn, per 100 lb*
Cracked Corn, per 100 lba.... 
Feed CoVnfneal, 'per'* 100 lba. 
May. Fraser River,
Hay. prairie . .

9 2.00Premier Asquith's drastic résolu-1 
tiens, which make no previous pro
vision for conferences of the two 
houses in the event of a deadlock, are 
supposed to meet Mr. Redmond's ap
proval, and as it is quite certain that 
they will be rejected by the House of 
Lords, a general election may be ex
pected in May. * It Is believed ln the 
meantime that the government will 
endeavor to pass a shorter bill to hold 
all the elections oil the same Aày.

2.00
2.00

: PROVINCIAL NEWS
2.00
2.00
1.76

86 Raymond & Son1 passen-
Injured75

80
1-85

The. recent Nelson-Spokane chess 
match resulted in a tie.

The Bank of B. N. A. Is to erect per
manent premises at Prince Rupert with
out ^elay. '

613 Pandora Street1.60
1.70
1.80
1:60

W* 4., Phone 272 Res. 376smokiqg-car 
jury

Feed 2.26
1.75 it
1.90
2.00

VICTORIA LOSES 1.50
2.00

ytHJLTBï AND LIVKSTOCK.
VJT7HITE LEGHORN AND 
VV lor hatching. - Record layers. See 
catalogue fbr particulars. Dougan's Pot 
Farm. Gobble HUI, B. C.

Gordon Head will not proceed 
year with the building of the 
murficlpal -fialL 1

• . . gj . -
A sleeping car |s to be put on the 

Revelstoke Local of the C. P. R. running 
out of Vancouver.

The Dominion Hotel at Kamloops .has 
been absorbed by the Kamloops Hotel 
Company.

tills
R. I. RED EGGS2.06

2.05GAME BY DEFAULT 20.00
19.00

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per 
Eastern Eggs, per

Canadian, per lb. ...
Neufchalel. each ...
Cream, local, each . .*. *

Alberta, per lb. .......
Best Dairy .........................
Chilliwack OrWtmery. per' lb..
Victoria Creamery, per lb..,..
Cowichan Creamery, per lb....
Cornox Creamery, per ib. .,.. .
Salt Spring 2* Creamery, lb..

Meats.
Beef, per lb.
Mutton, per lb. ............. ..
Veal, dressed, per lb. ..
Geese, dressed, per 
Guinea Fowls, each
Chickens, per lb. ........... ,26©.80
Chicken* per II»., live weight. .12%©-15
Ducks, dressed, per lb................. .20©.26
Hams, per lb.............................  .180-23

Vegetable*

VANCOUVER, March 21.—The Vic
toria hockey eleven asked for a post
ponement oS Saturday's scheduled 
match with Vancouver, but ln view of 
the fact that Vancouver was unaible 
to get postponements ln the past, and 
were not accorded the best of treat
ment by the island olub, the locals 
have declined to postpone the match, 
and will claim the points, A full 
practice of the local players has been 
called for this afternoon at the Point. 
Next Saturday the locals will .play the 
final match of the season against the 
Garrison at Work Point.

,«e
.30 TAKE NOTICEearned the ; world 

We werë sitting 
in a double seat and a man sat facing 
us. He an# his sfcat came crashing 
back on 1rs and flattening ua to The 
floor. There.We fey under a/Iivlng man 
and two .'dead men who were literally 
smashed, and whose, blood ran down 
on us thfough the wreckage.”

That I, W. M. Harlow, by occupation. 
Camp Superintendent, of Victoria, Brit
ish .Columbia.

After thirty days (30) intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works of Victoria,. British Colum
bia, for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. E. corner of lot 8, Renfrew DistHct, 
thence north 60 chains to N. E. corner 
of lot 8, thence east 20 chains, south 
60 chains, east 40 chains, thence south 
11 chains to N, E. corner of lot 92, 
thence west 80 chains td N. W. comer 
of* lot 92, thence north 11 chains to- 
south boundary Idt 8, thence east 20 
chains to place of commencement.

The abqve described land containing 
208 acres, more or less.

Dated March 7th, 1910.

.10

.35
.25©.30 

.40
Will Anderson, the new secretary, has 

arrived ip. Nelson to take full charge of 
Y. C. A. Interests.

The preliminary trial of the men 
charged with the Coal Creek holdup is 
now in progress at Férnie.

.45

.46

.46
46

Petty Thefts bn the Korea
Passengers onPacific Mail liner 

Korea, arriving àt Bàn Francisco, from 
the Oriènt,’ ôtimplain of numerous 
thefts on the voyage. Slfic stockings, 
co.oihibs, handbags . containing mdnqy 
and valuables, and eVên n fountain pen 
disappeared in t * à moi^ mysterious 
manner.

Miss Jjoulse M..%Irwin, a prominent 
woman of Honolulu, missed her hand
bag while phe was in the music hall. 
It contained $80 in cash and a check 
for $100, Later -the check was found 
ln one of the alleyways,

Mrs. J, T.- Warren complained that 
her fountain pen went out of sight 
in the same remarkable way, While 
other losses of a minor nature were 
reported.

On the outward voyage of the Ko
rea a valuable’dock beloning to Mrs. 
Burdette, wife of Rev. “Bob" Burdette, 
disappeared froim her stateroom.

gib." ‘ X .18 3.20
1.00

It is expected that the new trans- 
Columbia bridge at Trail will be placed 
about*150 yards below the old ferry lo
cation.

WlrelejM at Prince Rupert.
C. P, Edwards, Dominian superin

tendent of wireless telegraphs, will 
arrive in the city to-day on his re
turn > from Prince Rupert where he 
has been superintending the erection 
of the wireless station at that point. 
The northerly station will be in com
mission within a few weeks’ time.

»

Proceeding from Vancouver to 
Point Grey, Hori, Mr. Taylor issued 
instructions to the road superinten
dent in charge there to proqeed at 
once with the macadamizing—about 
a mile and a half—so that this work 
may be
or thereabouts, This work completed 
will link up with a dependable good 
Toad the city system and the road to 
the Government * wharf, completing 
the famous Marine Drive, reputed one 
of the finest scenic highways in all 
America, Another small piece of road- 
making is ordered, from the end of 
$he Marine Drive to'connect with the

Onions, 6 lbs foe 
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs.

lb .............
»is—fcts, per 

Carrots, per lb. 
Parsley, per bunch 

per bunch

:S1The Phoenix steam laundry, has been 
rerepened, after being closed down for 
over two, yèars, byv H. C. Miles and W. 
G. Dawson. .

:eilioCtieTy, .
Cucumbers ....................
Potatoes, per sarjt .......
Caullilower, each ...4....,..,
Cabbage, new. per lb............ ..
Lettuce, a head .». /..
Garlic, peT* lb. ...J.. A.. .Jr*.

Fruit.
Lemons, per dozen ......... .2$
Fig* cooking, per lb-........................... 08©.10
Local Apples, per box ..... 1.7502.60 
Banana* per dozen .
Fig* table, per lb; .
Raisins, tabl*. per lb...
Pineapple* each . ..
Quince* 8 lb*. ....

W, M. HARLOW..26©.25 
1.60 

^0©-25 completed within thirty days NOTICE.06
E. B. Skinner, of the Five Acre Lots, 

near Nanaimo, will* shortly have the 
largest poultry farm in Canada. He ex
pects to raise 10,000 fowls, a year.

k Gordon St. Clair Planta, eldest son ot 
Mayor Planta, of Nanaimo, died a few 
days ago in Kamloops of tubercular 
troubles. f “'v

Previous 'to his departure from Phoe
nix for Peru, ex-manager Hodges of the 
Granby was presented by tfig. smelter 
employees with a handsome watch, and 
by the men of the mine with a diamond- 
studded fob. No disclosure is made as 
to who is to be Mr. Hodge's successor 
in the Granby management.

.24
Fariii for Salé: Good buildings, 

with or without stock and 'imple
ments. For particulars apply 

J. BECKENSELL, 
Cpmox, B.C.: M*

/
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rk on Several Canadian Fa
ille Extensions Goes to 
oley, Welch &. Stewart and 
be J, D, McArthur Co,

House of Commons Passes 
Resolution Providing for Ex
penditure of $50l000 for 
Purposes of Inquiry Abroad

INCH LINES FOR 
I GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC MANY PRIVATE BILLS

CLEARED FROM PAPER

ivy. Contract on C, P, R, Ir
isation System in Alberta 
•ikely to Be Awarded With- 
i the Next Few Days

Talk of Ending Session by First 
of May—Contentious St. 
Lawrence Power Trans
mission Bill Passed Over

NMPEG, March 22.—Contracts 
b will involve an expenditure of 
>ns of dollars were let by the 

7- today through Assistant 
Engineer J. E. Sehwitzer.

•the Farther Wèèt inost of the 
work of the year will be done by 
r, Welch and Stewart, and neat to 
npeg it is, expected aimtist all 
acta will go to J. D. McArthur. 
Alberta, tne Kipp extension will 

Jilt by Foley, Welch and. Stewart, 
line has been completed to Little 
River. It is now proposed.'to ex-, 
it from Carmangay to a point 

least of Calgary. Next year the 
will be continued until a Junction 
iffected with the 
branch.
e extension of' the

OTTAWA, March 21.—The discus
sion in the House of Commons today 
tanged from the game of tariff bill, 
which is now progressing between 
Messrs. Fielding and Taft, to the ap
propriation of water powers by rail
way companies. The Minister of Fin
ance was non-committal concerning 
the negotiations with Washington, and 
said he hoped soon to be able tb take 
parliament and the country into his 
confidence. Mr. Fielding was chided 
for talking of such matters as tariff on 
the day of rest, but he retorted that he 
thought it was a proper Sunday occu
pation. ,

In spite of the fact that nothing very 
exciting consumed the attention of the 
House, a good working day was put. in, 
and the order paper was cleared of a 
host of private bills, while some minor 
Government measures were advanced 
a stage.

It is confidently reported tonight 
that some arrangements have beeil ar
rived at whereby prorogation will not 
be delayéd beyond May 1. Corrobora
tion of this view was given by" the 
withdrawal t 
contentious
Traftsmission Bill. It was the first 
der on the paper in private bills Which 
had the right of way, but it was not 
proceeded with and will not .be 
up until after the Easter holiday. 
There are many who express the opin
ion that the measure will not be heard 

• of again this session and that it will 
make-another advent next session in a 
much -modified form.

Mr/Conmee succeeded in getting the 
House to accept one of his bills, al
though it was badly shorn in the rail
way committee. This was the Rainy 
River Radial Railway b|U, and the dis
cussion respecting water powers crop
ped .up. once more. ' ; V ,. .

Mr., Graham in the course pf this 
talk expressed the opinion that 
1 ailway should be given the right to 
expropriate water powers. The man 
first in the field with the water pow
ers should be permitted to go ahead 
v th his undertaking, and not.be com
pelled to give way to a larger cor- 

. -iteration. • 4»do antsKt

: R

Calgary -Mac-

». ..Æsth&don
2h will also be built by the Foley, 
h and Stewart firm. This 
04, or spur, leaves the iAngdon 
-h at Irricanna and runs in a 
leasterly direction, the intention 
l to afford facilities to thje. large 
>ers located in the irrigation belt, 
e Weyburn extension will be built 
he J. D. McArthur Cpy a^nd the 
station is that this company will 
in on this work for; several years 
atil the line is built through to- 
s Lethbridge. Only, twenty-five 

of the dump wiU be completed 
year.
e J. D. McArthur Co. will also 

the Outlook extension. > This is 
ety-mile jo-b, the work beginning 
e north side of^therflaakatchewan 
Continuing until

ex-

the time being Of the 
t. Lawrence Power

taken

the point is 
led where the road branches off to 
pin. The work of construction on 
is road from the Maickiln end is 
karate contract.
r announcement wâs made 'With 
bnce to, the -contract for construe- 
Pf the line from Regina td -t^ol- 
h It is understood that the 

for the building er a Bile' from 
>a to Griffin has been.wittldraWn. 
Grand Trunk Pacific is toTbuild 
b through the same territory, -and 
stated that, for this purpose the 
R. did not receive the privilege, 
rights being obtaineduitv 'the

no

j
Sii Frederick Borden’s resolution^ 

on which a bVU was introduced aiid 
read a first time was adopted. It pro
vides that the salaries, pay and . al
lowances of the commandant and of 
the superior and subordinate staffs of 
the commandant and pf the superior 
and sabordinttte staffs, of 'the Royal 
Military College shall be as fixed frdm 
time to time by the governor In coun
cil. The discussion on this drew from 
Col. Sam Hughes the suggestion 
that the cadets should be brought to 
Ottawa occasionally and paraded 'and 
put through their exercises, so that 
members of dboth hou iss could see 
what type of work was being per
formed. s ; .. • • f.Tvfv {

Mr. , Templemari’s , resolution also 
passed, providing for the expenditure 
of $50,000 for investigating the pro
cesses in use. in th j production of zinc, 
with a view to the promotion of the 
manufacture in Canada of zinc and 
zinc products from native ores. Some 
of the processes in use ip. Europe will 
be investigated, and experiments will 
be made at Nelson, British Columbia.

Tonight Frank Oliver is' press* 
ing forward bis balky immlgra- 
tion
th4- wrhole. This .Jft a
voluminous docuhient. and 
past sittings provoked some objections, 
not confined by any means to the gov
ernment side of the house. Tonight, 
however, the mdst academic and non- 
contentlons clauses are being proceed
ed with, „and good progress is being 
made. -•

Mr. Jameson ,advanced t^o , amend
ments to the immigratidn bill, which 
were defeated on division. The first 
was to exclude from Canada any per- 

who had suffered from two attacks 
pf insanity, and the other proposed to 
prevent the entry of anarchists and 
Polygamists. Mr. Oliver's reply in each 
case was that the proposed amend
ments, as was found in , the United 
States, would be incapable of enforce
ment. X ; 4 . ' ,7.

The House adjourned at 11 p. m.

<5. V»
tiers were - called for "a double 
from Winnipeg to Portage, but 
mtract has not been awarded, 
contract for the construction of 

frand Trunk' Pa<tiffc 'lîne from 
pstevan- aiyd; Portal has 
tV the J/ b.vi$cArthur 

; - i! 1 ■ a'i

a toward 
awarded

at is stated to be the rtiôst ihi- 
nt contràct of Its' ‘ kind ever let 
estera Canada will be let within 
îext ten days and a number of 
ontractors who are in thé city 
inch interested ip it, ?This; is for 
doving of twenty-five ' mît! 
r of » earth: No such'”" bj,odk of 
, it is said, has ever been 'tender- 
1 in the Wèst, althoûgh Ta’ 
acts involving rodk W%rk hâve 
let. The earthwork is to be in 

rrigation district of the C" P. R. 
of Gleichen, A1 berth. Last year 
ontraot for similar work was se- 
1 ' by Foley, Welch and Stewart, 

firm will unquestionably

rger

ihe same
!r on the work this season, 
the firm of Corey Brothers had 
>b. It is not knbwn how sooit this 

undertaking will be dealt with, 
he men who are ia the city from 
vest, and who are interested in 
natter state that it will probably • 
titled next week. -

In

bill through committee of 
most 

has in

CER LEAVES 
FOR UNITÉD KINGDOM

Funnel Uner May Have Speed 
lontest With the Minnesota on 

Voyage to Yokohama

und to Liverpool via the Orient, 
a cargo of general merchandise 

k $264,546 on board, of which 
handise to the value of $103,382 
taken on board at this port, the 
tier Teucer, Capt. Parkinson, of 
slue Funnel line, left the outer 
1 yesterday morning, and, ac- 
ng to the intention of her en- 
00m complement she will reach 
hama in advance of the steamer 
esota, the big Hill liner,' which 
Seattle nearly a day before her. 
p is much interest taken, espe- 
f at Puget Sound ports, in the • 
lective race across the Pacific 
the odds are on the Blue Funnel 

which is the greyhound of the 
fleet. The ,,cargo taken , from 
by the ■ Teùcer included 15,860 
of canned salmon valued at $.96,- 

and salt herring, whale oil, etc. 
00k 50 Chinese on board at the 

I wharf.
contradistinction. to former de- 
res of the steamers ot .the Blue 
el line, tne Teucer* carries but a 

„ amount of Oriental mail from 
found, taking but à few sacks, 
is due to the fact that two other 
s,. the' Pacific Mail liner Korea 
be Great Northern liner Minne- 
the former from San Francisco 

:he latter from the

1 department ordered that mail 
•oints in 
huria ahd 
^steamers.
i Teucer took 375,325 feet of lum- 
rhich is valued, at $7,5i2, from 
[ha. O^her Items of her cargo 
,120 bundles' of box shocks, val- 
rt $4,500; 12 bales of hops, val- 
it $576; 24,068 sacks of .flour, 
d at $29,370, and 23,500 pounds of 
valued at $1,300. She adso car- 
1)800 cases of canned sak#on,

B00 tone ot general cargo.

HOOKWORM PLAGUE
Alabama Man Who Removed to New 

York State XffHoted.—Many 
Samoans Troubled.

UTICA, N ,T„ March 21.—The hook- 
worm has been discovered ln Chenango 
country. The victim is a native of the 
south, who recently jnoved to Afton 
from Alabama. When taken sick he 
was operated on for appértdlêltis. His 
appendix was found to be in good con
dition, but suspicious looking worms 
were removed front the' Intestinal tract. 
They were sent to Binghamton for ex
amination and promptly pronounced 
by the bacteriologists as hookworms.

PAGO PAGO, Samoa, Feb. .7.—via 
San Francisco, Mar. 21.—Fiftyrone per 
vent of the natives of American Samoa 
are suffering from hook worm, accor
ding to medical officer P. S. Rosslter.

e Sound, clear- 
United StatesThe

-A_o
, Korea, 

ave by
Japan, China,
I Australia le Roosevelt Family in Egypt 

LUXOR, Upper Egypt, March 21.— 
' ol, Roosevelt and his family arrived 
here today from Assuan, They will 
reach Cairo on Thursday.

Wants Toronto Graduates.
TORONTO, March 21—The Penneyi- 

• ia Railway company has Applied to 
hrof, Fernew, dean of forestry in' To- 

to university, for two graduates and 
onsldérabte number Of student ue- 

si.staâtf for...........its huge forestry branch.
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We had examined Jim' Chris 
had.seen the plainly-marked scars— 
shaped like a grizzly’s upper jaw q 
tagged and long on the other, and 
straight across like a knife slash 
that had allowed his skull-coveriti 
his neck like a cape during the ti 
to çamp. We had looked at his 
wlifich had hung down against hi! 
had; seen the mark of the bear’s I 
arm and in his thigh.. And then J] 
said, in matter-of-fàct way, for 11 
of the si Jen t places who imagines 1 

"The queer part of it to me is tl 
the 013" cuss charged on me, and til 
didn’t Use his paws. I never bean 
silver-tip acting that way before.” I 

. A bit more pow-wow about tn 
the kindness of Dr. Hasell and Drj 
the nurses at the hospital where Q 
been treated, and then he told ul 
■eiriWôid'erÿ or fancy-work of any il 
story of an adventure with a grizzj 
like of which does not exist in thd 
bear hunting. He talked straigh] 
the same undramatic manner that tl
man would use in relating to a si 
companion how his rheumatism I 
from his small toe to his left shot! 
The story contained the explanatl 
fact that Christie had been for moil 
a nervous wreck and that he was! 
Dawson, Yukon Territory, to the Jil 
pital, in Victoria, B. C., to be putt 
working shape again.

Christie came from Carman, Ml 
lie has relatives living now, and wel 
North in ’98. He never worked fori 
prospected in summer and trapped 
all over the' North, and he learned tj 
as a child learns the A B C’s. S<j 
time he acted as guide for govern 
ties, and it was on one of these trl 
met Agnes Deans Cameron’s parti 
on the headwaters of the Mackenzil 
other occasion Christie took a geoll 
vey outfit across the unknown Ml 
Dawson to Edmonton, and then cl 
to Càrman to visit his folks. Meant! 
struck up a paFship with George I 
and When he went back North he al 
field grubstaked and lit out for 1 
River, setting up camp at a point I 
miles east of Dawson, in the hel 
wilderness.

’ During these' years of his appl 
in the North, Christie had learned 11I 
the silent places, had trapped much! 
ed much, and a grizzly bear was abd 
some a /thing to him as a hot is tol 
horse. That is to say, something I 
to he brushed aside. Christie held 
tu de towards grizzly bears when I 
out .over a light snow about the mid 
October along the course of the Rol 
to look up- the trapping possibility 
years before a horde of lynx had ill 
country and small furs were scarce. I 
day out Christie shot a moose and I 
ground cache to be called for latcl 
plored up river for two suns and til 
back toward camp. His trail led li 
his out-track, and he decided to ha] 
at the cache. When he got within j 
be found a "pack of timber wolvel 
work excavating, and he took a sfl 
°f them. It was this shot, which ml 
saved Christie’s life. For two dal
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!pi® *Ui,, StillJn°*er Tti0n of surveyed land lrom trail that it was practically worth- 
thoroughly adapted to the purposes of gener- *ess;,as good land lies back from the trail. V 
al settlement has been made available for the “Mr. fk Blaney has a ranche about half 
homesteader and the pre-emptor as a result £ay up the ,lake- and appears to be doing well.
s-™THsTi*,wbork in ,ht “M1 ,hc
surveyor T H. Taylor, business partner of tlement at the head of the Jake.
Mr. James F. Garden, ex-M:P.P., for Van- “The lakes abound "with fish, ducks and 
couver, whose repprt on his operations and geese. Trout are plentiful, and a few pelican 
discoveries in the Anaham and Tatla lake makB thcir horne here.
countries as just been received by Surveyor- proceed miles down the

v General E B McKay 7 Salmon river, surveying a few hundred acres
With +u , yi . , atong my route, the country surveyed being
With the usual professional reticence of his very much the same as described above. 8 

craft, Mr. Taylor in his report has confined , From here I went on to Towdystan lake, 
himself very strictly to the professional fea- ; Mr: Jacob Lunos, an old settler, has a 
tores of his season afield, there being little in ran^"le’ rals,n& mostly horses and cattle, 
his report to suggest the pleasing fact that • suFveFed a few thousand acres of fair
ta found ,he viéiùd be one of C.X W.«, ,bou‘, éSTiilSÏSt to!

fhe best game areas in Northern British Co- surveyed three’sections which is the watershed 
lumbia, abounding in bdth feathered spoil'and °f the country, the water running into the 

- the larger wild animals—Jrophies worth to E[aser ”ver and into Bentinck Arm and Dean 
tempt the Sportsman from afar, as attested •hanTne''
emphatically by two magnificent caribou heads ahrti îîfV'/f t0 1jatla Lake> a distance of 
»hioh Mr. Taylor sronrod and brongh, on, Sïow 'rTctoCSv^lTW, uldZ 

With him to be labelled exhibit ‘A.’ ” chy. I ran a tree line between the old, Crown
It was in June last that Mr. Taylor went in- Grant Lot 53 R. at ttje head of Tatla like, 

to Bella Coola, where he completed his out- dow“ tke north side of the lake for about sev
ering, securing pack horses with considerable ^here 1 commenced my survey, as the

land intervening did not look good enough to 
me to survey at the present time, the sidehills 

, - - being steep and running ùp from the lake, al-
It then proceeded to Anaham lake,” he re- though covered with bunch grass. 

ports, along the Bella Copia road and trail, a “The. portion I surveyed consisted general- 
distance of about ninety riiiles, some fifty five ly sPeakiliS °f a gentle slope running on an av- 

' miles of which is along a fair wagon road, the b°Ut baH a mile back from the lake-
to ÏÏce bei"g OV|,r an exCeedingly rocky trail bench. 6 This* riope^iT covered ^it? buS 

m pièces practically precipitous, so that fifteen grass which affords good feed for stock. The
oackVS plmr, averaSc day’s journey wif.h bench is covered with small jack-pines, and is 
packs. Some expenditure of Government generally rocky with not much feed

SwSæ A - «-• r
• ’ n menced my survey at Anaham lake, few creeks running into Tatla lake it would

o mencmg at Lot 25—an old Crown Grant at be a difficult matter' to irrigate it although T 
u fa ro10tL° o^ t AnthT ,ake" The' think that eventually water ^iU be rÏÏsed from 

with smaB Htock ninJ hereabo.uts IS covered the lake or some other means devised to pro- 
witn small jack pines averaging about six cure the same. p
inches in diameter, interspersed with sAiall “The elevation of Tatla lake is 207c I
meadtows that afford excellent grazing. “From Tatla lake there is a gopdfiagon " i

ete are also, mostly along the banks, of road connecting with the Caribiro road ^ex- I
* of whtoh Sth 3rg^ uPen Sh°rt grass meadows, cept the. first few miles, which can be put in |

« S?S W” »< • - “«««
meado“eyfrom fifty îo hundîed let* “^°m ^ lakel. laA its foot a«d 

above the leveh of the lake The General <mr {:rPssm^ over by a ford, I proceeded to Cochin
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Is Mars Inhabited
.........„„ iWïgmiêE

lations of astronomers as^tn the show well-defined canals, but one or two broad of srhrS.lhm/^6 i ro°m» got a number top of our highest mountains, or even than
of Mars being the home ?of “intelligent be diffused shadowmgg similar to the pictures of planet to sketclTwhaf thev thou^h^th °f ^ Coxwell and Glaisher experienced in their The following sentences from Sir Oliver
mgs” by the statement that Profe fr Perct wièTT^' Th^®° inch « Mount -it ,"s a curias ilct S^they llî drew 'the rlST^i f°llowed by a day Lodge to the Workers’ Educational Assdcia-
val Lowell has detected another canal on thi emttoved ? **$££*■ pre7iously complicated marktoW as narrow sTraigît* ôur own °f tion in Birmingham, will be of interest to

citefy oflhe astrLTmerndComel?tt°f thC dîf‘ mirror erected many yeYro agoto^Irèîand The' Profls ^7 Hk7,"th?se of the nétwork. .in ly passes itUo vapour. W* ^ ^ those who have followed, we hope in agree-
-problem àny nearer solution LT the latter’ however" did not give a good “figure ” er of th^ 1°^ ® plFtl?re*: The defining pow- The mean temperature of Mars resembles ment- much that has been written here on edu-
fresh knowledge wWch tw’d« ’ T Ù " and ProPer views of the planet w^re not ! C CyC ,S >Certamly 1,mlted" that suggested by places on the earth like Sir Oliver Lodge, the head of Birm-
the stars° may communicato to tois îeUow tainable with jt’ Professor LoweH’s tdescope T Size ofx Mars ’ " Archangel ! If they have a Regent street in University, urged his hearers not to
scientists wilLlways be welcomed hv thZ" al? >nstr“ment with a diameter of 27 inches. MIn “ extremely interesting aper which one °f the populous centres of the planet, one be as to what education re.ylly was.
the latest news does not noint tn a mrJ lhe!7’ The Mount Wilson telescope will not for long Mr. Maunder contributed to th “Journal of can conjure up the vision of an emporium !t meant a great deal more than the acquiring
acceptance of his theory of the canals in Mars ho*d the record fpr size, as American astrom the British Astronomical Association,” that "} whlch the fair dames may,-in the same uL “tha^mtobt b°we7,er u^,uI m Pract,c:l
than have his earlier contribution,! ^ omical students’ are Contemplating the erec - &entleman gave some co parisons between sh wrdqm, purchase diaphanous attire for lde tbat might be. Real education—higher
rr - ? SS . M l-p** -ift Æ M' “ . » w »« he,,, ,0, the ,h=,„, SS5SK

telegram from Arizona was communicated Professor L^wen LTh^I ^'6" , ' Surface J .............................7,92° miles ---------------r-q—---------- - of appreciating the best things in the world.
yesterday, the conclusions at which Professor published some arLl Jh -!u w.eek? has ................... .197,000,000 square miles PARSING OF THE OLD BACHELOR the great men of the past and their great
Lowell has arrived are “highly speculative,” tog that the^t^ hil tJT=h & V fW,^° sh°w" Mass .............-260,000,000,000 cubic miles ------- works. It meant the power of understanding
and seemingly they are endorsed by very few fixed star will nnt u * °°.kln8' at a Mars • ni-’ ' 1 ’ ’ *6»°7o trillions of tons The typical old bachelor—crusty, irritable, 1 why, and Th what way, they were really great.
well-known astronomers. Indeed, it may be These oua-ht L hi Jl h? dlffractl°n rings. Ma^, diameter ......................... 4,200 miles solitary—seems to be passing away, if indeed It was quite easy to look at a work of art ami
said that, taking the whole of the astronomers nmfcssnr ï!31?’ c.e,ar rln6s> 6ut the ?, ,tace..........................55,400-000 square miles he is not already extinct. Nowadays there is not to see it. It was quite easy to read a poem
of the first rank, you have on this Martian larp-e *{7 tbat w‘th.an extremely volume....................39,000,000,000 cubic miles every encopragement for bachelordom, until it or a work of literature and not to be able to
question Professor Lowell on one side and all vent the .ope J . atmospheric tremora pré- Mass............................. .. - 650 trillions of tons has developed from a single state to a united appreciate it. Culture meant the cultivation
th<f other eminent men on the other. The that ™hich”gS bCmg sharp", .He declares that Not only do we beat Mars in size, but we kingdom with royal palaces to all great cities, of the faculty of"appreciation. A great buikl-
Iatter are sceptics. They do not say the whole would 1 i,1S.^vnarjOW marking on the planet are infinitely better off in climatic conditions. There was a - time when the. typical bachelor tog or a statue, he expected, meant very little
of the evidence is. against Professor Lowell verv h,V t t amu8ed and broken through a The man who attributes his dose of influenza was pictured seated alone in a sadly neglected to a savage as long as he was a savage. We
but that there is not sufficient evidence that nh«er g ft,eST>pe'- ”ro‘fss9r Lowell’s fellow- to the vagaries of our climate may thank his room, pushing a reluctant needle through un- were all, without exceptioq, pretty much in
he is right. ' . ervers think it is rather begging the ques- stars he is not a Martian. Here a difference yielding cloth, as he strove awkwardly to sew that predicament with regard to the universe

M. Antdnaardi observing at Meudnn witVi ° tay that be. 15 see.in6' perfectly while o{ 20 deg. of temperature in a day gives the a button on his coat, using the side wall of his and the things of the universe. We did not see,
the 30 inch telescope, has by long observation tinnJ ̂ ,r°n<?mers kave imperfect observa- Britisher a desire to seek some other quar- roo5n for a thimble. That is all done away we did not realize, we did not know one-tenth
recently confirmed his oninion that the making a big claim. No one ter of this terrestrial globe, but in the world wlth when the Universal Valet Com- of the things which were really about us. The
called canals are wide diffused shadow* ,i k, t"* tbat tbere something on the planet °f Mars a change of anything approaching pfn7’ Unlimited, sends its motor to the door workers of this country, in particular, were at
not narrow channel He could'not^ee'enouah no than Pfofe9sor Lowell do 150 deg. .would appear to be an Everyday 0 the Bachelor Apartments, and carries away present feeling more and more the need of the
to say what the shadows reoresent but that,jh.e ,canaIs> or. whatever they occurrence. The inhabitants of Mars must the, Sa™Tnts of Benedick, returning them at culture which enriched life. He believed that
drawings show that thev are not narrow .h® 51®y beJ aFe »rt^Cial. Some of the shaded por- possess a constitution which even an Arctic nlghtfall, every button reinforced, every spot earth and heaven Were not two places, but on -
defined lines M Antonaardi is qllnr A a'6)! " t,ons of photographs of Mars represent what explorer would envy, Mr. Maunder considers ?nd jtam eIfaced- And in what careless com- place. We did not make it so at present, and
the \Vkel^ O^ervatory ^^whose nrinc^f ? ar® . defcr'b«d «• “canals" to be some 3,000 that the picture which is- presented to us of foFt doe® Benedick llvej Unhampered by fern-' we had to learn how to make it so.

&2£ ègF&TîEiïê sx5 - -» - d. _ » «o'”""— n-— hJ-k
’ 1 ornniy. “Then make it two dozen.
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body, anC^ ^*t*10uSh the bullet wqs spff-nosed him wouldn’t let him do that without a fight, at daylight with' two dog trains and Indian 

driven by a powerful charge, it didn t stop and, against what seemed impossible o'dds, the mushers. One of the toboggans was rigged 
,.jm r, ,a ,sec°ud- Christie pumped his gun man began to win his way home. , into a rude carible and Christie, now so sore
like lightning, but the bear was within four On figuring matters out, Christie remem- 'and stiff that the least move was agony, was 
feet of him before he could send another bul- beréd that his partner, Christfield, would not tucked in among blankets and furs, 
e crashing into the massive head. On. the think of looking for him if he didn’t show tip The journey to Lansing, Christie says now, 

crack of his second shot Christie jumped aside for two or three days," because the arrange- was.the most terrible feature of the entire in-
ana felt for his knife. But as he jumped his ment had been that ;Christie should be away cident. The trail, or rathej the course, for -
foot struck a snag. He fell and before he for some time. Christie zjlso remembered that there was no trail, lay through very rugged 
touched the snow the bear was on top of him. .there were no medicines at camp, because country. The snow was ■not'yet deep enough

“He didn’t use his forelegs,” said Chris- be and his- partner had not-moved all of their to make good sledding. Time and again With. y 
tie, in telling of it. “'He just naturally start- stor.es yet- His own compfon sense told him" the dogs in full progress, the sled would strike 
ed in chiwing. The shock of the. fall had aSam and aSain that he was only giving him- a sunken log and bound high; again it would 
taken the wind out of hie for a minute, and ueedless agony to try to reach camp ; that ■ strike. bare ground and jerk suddenly ; at other
when I opened my eyes things ■ looked sort he would die on the trail or soon after he got times the half-broken dogs would stop, and * 
of bad. I was right between the old boy’s home it most. "But the something inside of start again with a terrific jerk that stretched 
legs and he was just drooling on me. When him wouldn’t let him lie down and invite the . the hauling throngfe to their utmost. The slight,
I moved my hand he let out a grunt that wolves. est motion meant pain to Christie ; -the sudden »
would make your liait ctfrl, opened his eno(- Half an hour elapsed before Christie could rude jerks and starts were hell. The blood,
mous jaws and took my head in his mouth. I get on His feet. Once there, he tottered about which had been stopped to some extent, began 
felt something give, and I thought" it was alt hke a drunken man. The first move was to , to ooze from the wotinds dgain, and at every 
off. I thought he.had gone through my skull try' to ‘staunch the flow of blood, but the jolt of the sled the man felt as if his head 

..and. would reach my brain. With that I wounds were so many., and so varied that this would come off. Even the bliss of
swung my right arm'up and; tried" to get'it . was almost impossible. Christie couldn’t use seiousness was (Jenied him, and he lay hour 
into his jawsito nry them loose, because usu-. his right arm at all, and. his left, arm was after hour in exquisite agony, feeling the ljfc • 
ally a grizzly is like a bull dog, he just gets- strained. Using this arm as, best he could, he ebbirfg out of him, growing steadily weaker 
a hold and hangs on. I got'my arm in all pulled the torn pieces of scalp together and and weaker, and praying, for speedy death, 
right, but I'pried so hard that I snapped it bound it rightly with his neckerchief. Then On the afternoon of the fourth day after 
off. This seefoed to disconcert Old": Nosey, hë-put his jacket over his head, lifted his lower the fight with the bear, the dog trains reached 
for he let go rriy head’ and bit 1 through my jaw into place- and caught the ends. of- his Lansing. Lansing consists of a small stock- 
hand. With another snap he broke my jaw jacket under his chin. In this fashion Christie ade and one or two buildings, and is kept by, • 
and tore my eye. : Then I thought sure it was set out on the seven mile tramp over the river a tradèr named Ferrell, a personal friend of 
all off. Hë was snapping-jtike" a "fox tetrier ice to camp. On the way; as a precaution, he Christie. There was no physician nearer than 
with the fleas, and every, tijtie he snapped he made a painful detour of half a mile, to a de- Dawson City, but Ferrell had some skill as an 
clamped his jaws oh my skull/" "The finish was serted prospector’s qabin to leave a message, amateur, and an endless store of antiseptics.

-just about due, and 1 was so blind and weak He knew that, Christfield would call at this He bound Christie’s head and his jaw and set 
that I didn’t give a hafig when "the bell rang, shack .sooner or later. Christie wrote a labor- his broken arm and then, for two months, he 

. . Then, suddenly the old boy .let go my head • ious left-handed note and left jit" in the cabin. and Christfield nursed the injured man.
and sank his tusks into my thigh. I was In the note he told whomsoever fotind it that The wonderful vitality of the man, heritage 
trembling with pain and shock, and I guess I he had fought w’ith and been mauled by a bear, the-open and the simple -fife, began to evince

that he was starting for camp and that if he itself now, and although tiis neryes were fairly 
didn’t arrive there, his body would be found sh°t to bits, Christie began to recover. His 
on the ice of the river, while a /dead grizily torn scalp -grew together of its own accord
would be found at the moose cache. Thenx with plaster-cast 'or stitches ; his jaw hitched
Christie set out in the cold to stagger to' itself into a semblance of its proper shape, al-
camp. though it had to be tinkered, with later ; and

Fighting with himself, dragging his legs, the arm knitted together 
which, became knotted and tramped from loss ^,ew Years Day, Christie, now as good
of blood, battling with the ^insistent desire to as *? us® "ls own «prespion^was ready 
sit down and die, the man toiled over the *?. s^art ^or Dawson, fhe journey by sled 
rough ground, to cqrnp. Hè arrived at thé y115 Y?as pleasant, .compared to the trip 
lonely shack id the late afternoon. His part- r°\3- - e . °^j’e -^*v.er t0 Lansing. Çhrist- 
per was away,Tchristie did nqt know'for how-. led’ overJ°yed at his partners rapid recov- 

i long. - He créât inside and pitched headlong" ery> acc°mpamed the party as far as„Mayo, 
into a hunk. There he lay, too weak to move, a.v turne^ back hold down the 
hour after hour. Darkness had fallen before on the distant Rogue alone until Christie 
Christfield came in. ffe knew that Christie ready for wor ; again. Christie reached Daw- 
was at/ home, for he had seen the bloody‘trail - son on January 17. The physician he 
the wounded man left. saw there had nothing more to do than tap an

“What’s up, Jim?” were Christfield’s first ?°ces® *ha.t ,had formed in Christie’s cheek, 
words when he opened the' door. - ‘ He advised him, however, to go out to Vic-

Christie told'him briefly of the fight and *,ona as s00*1.»5 possible and place himself un
ifie result.' “Take a shot of Scotch before . ®er f"e. oase of Dr. O. M. Jones. Consequent-
you lightup, George,” he said. “You’ll need X Christie came south for the remainder of
your nerve before you look at me.” . e winter. His arm had to be reset and his ■"

Christfield did as he was bid, and then jkw needed attention before it could be made
lighted a lantern. The sight of his- partner 1° cJosa ProPei"ly, but Christie will be ready.

, for business -again before- the summey of 1910 
is far advanced. - .. t . ... t
. -“Nervous about bears?” he said, with a 
smile, in reply to a question; “no, nét particu
larly. I reckon I’ll take it out on the next old 
silver-tip I hit when I get back there on the1 
Rogue.”

Christie -is still
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The Eight jïdeV jim Christies 
hEAD '

camp
was

s
We Had examined Jim Christie's "scalp, 

had.seen the plainly-marked scars—horse-shoe 
shaped like a grizzly’s tipper jaw on one side, 
ragged and long on the other, and on the top, 
straight across like a knife slash—the scars 
that had allowed his skull-covering to drape 
hu, neck like a cape during the terrible hike 
tv camp. We had looked at his lower jaw 
which had hung down against his chest ; we 
had seen the mark of the bear’s tusk in his 
arm and in his thigh.. And then Jirh Christie 
said, in a mattec-of-fâct way, for ne is 
of the sijent places who imagines nothing. , ;*r 

“The queer part of it to me ’is thé fact.that 
the old cuss charged on me, asd then'that lie 
didn't use his paws. I ndver heard- tell ' of a 
silver-tip acting that way before.” 5D >'

A bit more pow-wow: about the. surgery, UP! TTN
the kindness of Dr. Hasell and Dr. Jones, and uyA»V4 j
the nurses at the hospital where Christie has 
been treated, and then he toM us—without 
embroidery or fancy-work of any nature^—the
story of an adtenture with à grizzly bear the . ... „ ... , . , . , —
like of which does not exist in the annals of Packted hls Ross r,fle through the scrub with- Jur
bear hunting. He talked straight ahead in out having to use it, and when he missed the
the same undramatic manner that the average* ”Q,f- h«noticed that the- sights had slipped HEFT
man would use in relating to a sympathetic down- He stopped at once and adjusted them SIDE' •/ ,
companion how his rheumatism had spread Properly, dropped his pack and snow-shoes, i |tM ' » w, r ' " n . . . e „
from 1ns small toe to his left shoulder blade. fmdwent?n *? the cache. When he got there WBÈÈÈÈKl i' 1 „ ‘2oldr'" 1Sm^h’ h,maelf a' „ ,
The story contained the explanation of the . he learned what had attfacted the wolves" .. J summate master of style, thus spoke on style
tact that Christie had been for months almost The earth about the cache was thrown up HfA'D 9 in,his inaugural address as Regius professor
a nervous wreck and that he was sent from and rooted about as if a dredge had been at V, D i • • °f ^1°^ f °-x//)rd'. m .i859 :.
Dawson, Yukon Territory, to the Jubilee Hos- work, and, leading frojn the cache straight ÔH0WIN6 The style of the classical historians, at least
pital, in Vfctoria, B. C., to be put back into oyer the river, across an open bar, was a trail . . Tur- of those we read here, undoubtedly is a model
workine shape aeain. as big as a house. Christie knew as soon-as ' “L 1 lnlcr\c' Wm f of parity and greatness, and. far be it from us

Christie came from Carman, Man., where he saw it what had happened. Grizzly tracks «f A HITET FA to disregard style in choosing, books of educa
te has relatives living now, and went into the a foot long were plain m the snow all about, - - ______ aeS. tion To appreciate language is partly to com-
Xorth in ’98. He never worked for wages; he and the mark made by thq. moose’s body drag- Fhom the V' mand it, and to command beautiful and fore 1-
prospetted in summer and trapped in winter g|ng ln the snow formed- a path like à city ^Jj . ble lan&uage ls to ha^e a k^> with which
all over the'North, and h.q learned the country street- Christie needed that meat and the • „------------------ rva ?"***' man who istorulethrough opimoncandis-
as a child learns the A B C’s. Some of the longer he looked at the empty cache the sorer HH ^ ^ ^ Û
l ine he acted as guide for government par- he got. Finally he decided to punish Old Ml------------------ HU A ^ ' the master of that talisman you need not be
ties, and it was on one of thèse trips that he Nosey, to teach him to kill his own moose and ' IhJ h ^
met Agnes Deans Cameron’s partyP away up leave other folks meat alone, and it was with . . ," - ■ - ". • , . ■ without being tlje master of better things,
on the headwaters of the Mackenzie. On an- this decision that got Christie into trouble. . Language is not a musical instrument t into
other occasion Christie took a geological sur- ®xami”ati<?n, °^ trail showed Jay for fuU a minute half doj>ed before I real- almost knocked him out. 'Christie could talk Its tone's are^voked3 om’vVTth eTni rît Tf hi Jh
yey outfit across the unknown North from that the track was fresh, had been made within izçd that the {ight was oyer and that Old only with great difficulty owing' to his frac- or tender thought • and7 though truth is not -
Dawson to Edmonton, and then came down the hour, in fact, and, sure that he would come Nosey was dead. The whole affair didn’t Jâst tured jaw, but when Chrisfîiéld came close to ajwavs el0alieiiT real elonuence has alwavs
to Carman to visit his folks. Meantime he had across the bear in a very short time, Christie fifteen seconds, and the two'bullets, one right him he .showed him where the worst wounds tge Jjow „? trut’u -rup Af th ^
struck up a pal,-ship with George Christfield, to ^wj^e tol through the body and tl^ other in the head, were, “took me over George,” he instructed ,cients is o{ the tinfe when tL writer sought
and when he went bacfoNorth he and Christ- aCrr7ver^7nd^wait forhim in h! a ■ l u 'tS l W&t Part"er’ a"d.sf.e lB worth the saving. onl t0 give piain expression to his thought,

eld grubstaked and hj out for the Rogue ^ub above thl oDDofite bank The wolves dennS "hy the bear hadn t hV me a swat w th At this_timeXhr.stie had a haunting fear that and when thought was fresh and youAg. The
River, setting up camp at a point about 350 had undoJbtedlv been oestering him 3 he w ^W" If he had onf swat wogld have fin- his brain had beem injured and fha* while-he composition • of the ancient historians is a
nnles east of Dawson, in the heart of the naa unaouoiecny oeen pestering mm, ana ne îshfed me. For the matter of that, one crunch might live, he would not be right in his mind. mnfiPi ,;mnip narrai
wilderness. was in q very nasty frame of mmd. of his jaws would have been plenty if he hadn’t If this proved to be the case; he had made up aii tjme nut :c tilev toid th • t . j£L_.

During thesë years of his apprenticeship Knowing nothing of this,land probably car- been weakened by the shots. He was dying his mind - to die quick and get it "done with, it was oartlv because th’ev had a simnle t-ilTtn 
in the North, Chfistie.had learned much about ing less, Christie pushed on up the opposite when he reached me, but it takes those silver- Christfield’» -hasty investigation "proved that, tell Snrh.thethes as T a tin rhrietian.tv
the silent places, had trapped much and hunt- slope of the river and into the Brush. The tips the deuce of a time to die.” excépt for one spot, the skull had not been pean Civilization the Reformation the
< d much, and a grizzly bear was about as fear- bushes and small trets here were so thick Christie, whrën he tells the story, touched pierced- and that Christie’s brain was, nbt af- French Revolution’are not so easily reducible 
some a/thing to him as a hot is to a plough- and cfose that he could Hot pass through, them lightly on the events which followed the death fected. ' ' . . , to the proportions’ of artistic beauty, nor arc
horse. That is to say, something unpleasant without great difficulty. He kicked out of his Gf the bear. When the pain and the cold There were not medicines other than tjle passions they excite so easily calmed to 
ln be brushed aside. Christie held this atti- snow-shoes and was shouldering his way brought him back to full consciousness, the Scotch whisky at the camp, and Christie tried the setenity of Sophoclean art. Nor are all
tude towards grizzly bears when he struck through the growth when lie heard a stu.de prospect that lay before him was one calcul- to drink some of me liquor. H.olding his jaw the moderns devoid of classical beautv No'
"Ut over a light snow about the middle of last ferocious snort not thirty feet distant, an ated to daunt the stoutest.' The snow, was with his hand, he had Ins partner hold the bot- riarrative so complicated was1 ever tonducted
petoiber along the course of the Rogue River, next moment he saw an enormous silver-tip, red with blood for four feet surrounding the tie to his mouth ; but he could not swallow in witJ, so much skill as that of Lord Macaulav.

look up-the trapping possibilities. Twô measuringdour feet from heel to shoulder, at scene pf the struggle. Christie’s clothes, were 'this manner. Eventually the difficulty was No historical painting was ever so vivid as
.cars before a horde of lynx had infested the least nine-feet in height and probably weigh- saturated " with it and he was fast becoming solved When Christfield poured some of the that which lures the reader through all that is
' "untry and small furs were scarce. The first ing L00? pounds, coming at nun with the weak. His- scalp was "draped down from his whisky into a shallow basin along with some extravagant in Caryle. Gibbon’s shallow and
'lav out Christie shot a moose-and hid it in a speed of an express train. The bears .ore bare skull at the,back and on both' sides, like cold tea. Christie put his head right into thé satirical view of the church and churchmen
■ lound cache to be called for later. He ex- leg5 were as thick as the thighs of aùbig man, the. flat of a patent cap"; his lower jaw fell basin and drank. This revived him and he fèlt has made him miss the grand action and the

!' i’/ired up river for twp suns and then circled and he had -a mouth like a cave. 'The truck down limp ; his left eye was torn’ so that he stronger. " great actors on the stage. But turn to the
I -?ck toward camp. His-trail led him across scrub gave him not the slightest oother ; he could not see—would never seethe thought at By this time the two men had decided that style and structure of his great work, its con-
I hi' out-track, and he decided to have a look came along just as if it wasn t there. the time ; his right arm was broken an'd -'torn ; the only thing to be done was to have Christie densed thought, its lofty and sustained dic-
I j*1 the cache. When he got within sight of it ' Christie had little or no time to think, but his thigh was bitten thrbugh, and his right tàlçen as soon as possible to Lansing, a lone tion, its luminous grandeur and august propor- ’
I he found a "pack of timber wolves hard at action with him was second nature. Almost eye was blinded with blood. All in all, with trading post fifty miles away, over.rough coun- tions, reared as it is out-of a heap of materials 

u rk excavating, and he took a shot at one in the same second he heard the snort In: thtew camp seven miles ,away? . Christie thought the try." Accordingly Christfield rested until the most confused- and mean, and ask of what
1 them. It wqs this shot, which missed, that up his rifle and fired. The shot struck the ' best plan would be to pick out the softest spot, about midnight, and then set off for an Indian Greek or Roman edifice however classical it

’ vd Christie’s life. For two days he had bear, at a range of twenty fcet, full in the crawl into it," and die. But something inside < camp about seven miles distant. He returned" is not the peer?
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a man -

wondering what made Olél 
Nosey charge on him and then fail to uSe his 

1 enormous arms. “I’ve shot bears and bears,
• Christie said to the writer, “but I never heard 

tell tif a grizzly acting like this one did, and if 
somebody else told me the story I’ve just told 
you, I wouldn’t believe Him on oath. Usually 
I don’t monkey with bears, and they leave 
alone, but this fellow was the exception «that 
proves a good rule.”
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GOLDWIN SMITH ON LITERARY 
STYLE

II
me, helping me in every way 
sh to express my thanks to Icon-

Education
sentences from Sir Oliver 

Irkers’ Educational Assdcia- 
am, will be of interest to 
pllowed, we Hope in agree- 
las been written here on edu- 
r Lodge, the head of Birm- 
k urged his hearers not to 
Ivhat education re.<lly was. 
leal more than the acquiring 
lowever useful in practical 
|e. Real education—higher 
I very large term. Culture 
rocess. It meant the power 
fe best things in the world, 
I the past and their great 
the power of understanding 
kvay, they were really great, 
to look at a work of art and 
bs quite easy to read a poem 
Iture and not to be able to 
pure meant the cultivation 
bpreciation. A great buHd- 
| expected, meant very little 
k as he was a savage. We 
[exceptioq, pretty much in 
kith regard to the universe 
he universe. We did not see,
I we did not know one-tenth 
I were really about us. The 
untry, in particular, were at 
re and more the need of the. 
thed life. He believed that 
here not two places, but om;
I make it so at present, and 
|w to make it so.
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send a dozen roses to this 
1—“Yes, sir.” D.B.—“Will 
S.—“Certainly.” D.B.— 
dozen. -
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COLONISTVICTORIAz

Our Slowing
' of

faster Novelties 
inthe

Candy Dept.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
hf

Our
Chocolates 

Are Made Fresh 
Daily. Pure, 

Wholesome and 
’ Delicious

: >
y

J/
' Attractive Frocks of Practical Worth for Girls

1 TiQUld purchase here. Among the bewildering variety shown are a great number of wash or tub drews that j,kiT~ —;------— -
1 . ^ KoMnsu.nc, „er. ,1. b^T^s, in pics stvle, ^ LgÆ

| in pin and pale blue, tutked yoke and trimmed with fine insertion and embroidered edging. Priced at " "—’
| ^-Cn you wiU M dresses made of fine cambric, with stripes and coin spots. rrStde wi 
| aHover embroidery, in pale blue and white. Priced at ..........................
|. Tfe” y°u may «elect a very large variety ranging in price from ...

VOL. L. NO. 339.
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I ' UNITED STATE:
$4.50 ,v.I k \iII

I *-£
Canadian Ministers and Govi 

ernment at Washingtoi 
Have Arrived at Agreemen 
on Question of Tariff Rated

and
$6.00! V

■
Wimm“ w

:

• • • • • 4 • < X .......75e. .....mm

A Charming Showing of Stylish Waists, Illustrating 
Fashion's Latest Creations for 1910■ àJ

■

, ïizmM* at:
«

j MANY U. S. IMPORTS
ON TREATY BASI:v;/ :: ;|I

i
mNothing could be smarter or mqre chic than these new Waists for spring The ill 

Wanr/ehtOWn 7* coo?ey but a sma11 idea of their beauty.. Words wouldSailin many
l«TSh !„rq^%^,V,TdT„wyprtrmg eff“tS' b” storî

i?*" *”st f1 Tailor-Made Walsls at $1.75 Mercerized Waist at $1.50
^u”i.y Uw„°f hS S *^7 W“!t in
- Over embroidery on front in style’ made of very fine linette

.very dainty designs, and trim- in latest Gibson ..style. Front
!• fj*?, XNewCst%rbiîhoÿnsl2vt • Sh tWX -Y^V dOW” .CentrC- N
= finished with tucked ' “cuff, Shirt waist sleeves, finished
f edged with Valenciennes lace!' with stiff laundered link duffs
! 'i Attached shaped cdllar. Open and detachable linen

back. Price ..........$ 1.00 down coHar. Prided at f 1.75

Ü

%US-
Washington Report Says Ar-, 

rangement Will Be Forerun-1 

ner of General Trade Treaty! 
Between the Two Countries

TfJy
. - ' ■ I

: <sJ[ :
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Ladies’ Waist, made of fancy 
white mercerized vesting, in 
tailored effect. Opeti front,
buttoning down centre. Box
pleat, with pearl buttons. All- 

tucked- front. -Inverted 
box pleat in back. Detachable

Long sleeves, -/!
with ,laundered linked cuffs |L_
Price ........... :......$1.50 ( V

-r • 'Y
L WASHINGTON, March 36. — General 

satisfaction la expressed here at the an
nouncement made today that an agree
ment practically has been reached • be
tween the officials representing the Can
adian government and President Taft 
and Secretary of State Knox, respecting 
the adjustment of the tarifs of Canada 
and the United States.

No one in authority is willing to dis
cuss the details, but there is good ground 
for the belief that material concessions 
had been granted by Canada, and that 
the United States will receive in return 
for its minimum tariff the intermediate 
rates given by Canada to France and 
twelve other countries on a considerable 
number of articles in which exporters 
from the United States are especially in
terested.

This understanding is said to have 
been reached after a prolonged confer
ence today, participated in by Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, the Canadian Minister of Fi
nance; Hon. George P. Graham, the Can
adian Minister of Railways, President 
Taft, Secretary of State Knox and 
Charles N. Pepper, of the bureau of 
trade relations of the state department

Under the existing treaty between 
Canada antf France, the latter country 
receives the conventional rate of about 

^ gittety articles. As to many of these, 
»H*(flrever, the United States has little or 

igpfcTa»:aL~«i&giy.-jaa-. .be
lieve that the United States*Government 
has consented to receive the intermedi
ate rate on much less than half that 
number.

The tariff experts whcfr have so suc
cessfully concluded this work take par
ticular pride in the fact that for the 
first time the United States now enjoys 
the minimum tariff rates of all im
portant nations. Heretofore, American, 
goods have generally paid the maximum 
rates and have had to force their way 
into foreign markets solely on the basis 
of their superior merits, or because they 
could not be produced outside of 
United States.
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Without a Rival A Few Money-Savers 
from Our ■ 

Patent Medicine 
Department

7.

Our Showing of Millinery Illus
trates the Very Latest Accom
plishments from Paris as Well as

OwlOwn

The best medium priced corset made 
are those bearing the trade-mark name 
“Royal Worcester.” No other feminine 
garment is more essential than the 
rect corset, for the corset is the base—the 
starting point of all fashionably designed, 
perfect fitting gowps.

1a p* !
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? ■
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Burdock Blood BittersRoyal Worcester 
, Corsets

75é :
■

Cade’s Pepfomangan . ..........$1.00
Pinkham’s Compound .

Six bottles for ..
Work> ' S'

Hi
’ .t $1.007

.W,• .-.$5.00
Syrup of Hypophosphites, i6oz. 75^ 
Enos’ Fruit Salt ....
Abbey’s Salt—large 
Beef, Iron and Wine ..

,*■. x..
kT I

RoomsAre correct from every viewpoint—the 
, • result of many years of progress and im-
I . " provement in the corset art,

For those who seek perfect style, fit 
and long service, at A moderate prfce, the 1 - 
“Royal Worcester” will meet every re- 

C quirement. Let us show you the new
1 models.

1l 3 ..-V.i mm.... 75^
; 50«*

... ,.Guf interpretations of the new Millinery Modes are decidedly 
distinctive Nowhere in the West ill you find a more tfomprehen- 

...X6: _Qr c“arming display. It is showing depicting the latest
, -,------------  -—j occasion. In introducing the
ideas of beautiful French Millinery, we are revealing the very 

latest developments in authoritative styles. Notwithstanding the un- 
varymg fashion perfection of these handsonye models, their diversity 

, and richness, the prices are withou t exception low.in the extreme, and 
we venture to say that wherever your decision anay rest, you may be 
sure—yes, absolutely certain—that you can accomplish more here 
taking ^nto consideration style for style, quality for quality, and dol-

65*
Orange Quinine Wine, qt. bottle 45* 
Scott’s Emulsion, 90c and .... f,45*
Wampole’s Cod Liver Oil.........
Quinine and Iron Tonic, 6oz. bot. 25* 
Parrish’s Chemical Pood, 6oz. bot-

30*

& the90* The possibility of a 
temporary breach in relations with Can
ada, owing to thé expiration

the period allowed by the Payne- 
Aldrich Act fdr the making of such ar
rangements, was at one time regarded 
f* T*fy close. But it is now said that 
it wni'not be necessary to consume time 
in the Canadian parliament in giving the 
arrangement vitally by legislative en
actment, for the reason that it can be put 
into operation at once by an order-in 
council, which is likely to be the 
followed.

Although details of the arrangements 
are refused at this moment, it is under
stood that the agreement will be 
eluded ap thq basiâ of futûre 
«oits between Canada and the United 
states for a general treaty between the 
two countries.

Canada has four rates of tariff which 
airrer materially from one another. The 
rate whiçh the United States probably 
wm receive is rate number three, the 
^ty ™te’ and> within the limitations 
«* to the number of articles involved, is 
the same as that allowed 
under the existing treaty.

Up to this date about one hundred and 
two nations and their dependecies have 
oeen granted an American minimum 

this leaves °nly about twelve 
ountries upon which action is still to 

De taken. These include Canada.

new
h next Thurs-WmStyle 561 has medium high bust, very 

long hips and cutaways front/ Vejy 
long back extending below ends of 

/ I • boning several inches. Noh-rustable boning. Six support- 
I el"s. White batiste. Sizes 18 to 30. Price..

. tie _______ ......
Williams’ Pink Pills .#
Blaud’s PUls, 100 in bqttle . .125*

Wè sell all the high grade Tpilet 
Requisites àt equally low, prices.

40* ?
* <1 i Æi

$3.00
course

V.

Fashion’s New Models in Costumes for the Miss 
- " or Small Lady

^bat the Spencer establishment 
^ -, is fully prepared to meet every 
èS désiré, every wish of all misses

Children’s Sweater 
Coats

Ladies’ Shoes of All Kinds and at Every Price 
Shown Here. Satisfaction Guaranteed

negotia-

.

«
:

We have just received a splendid line 
of -Children’s Sweater Coats, just 
the thing for these days. They are 

■ in colors of cardinal, white . and 
grey, also blue, ranging in price 
from $3.00 to

.

When you are selecting your 
new suit and hat, think how a 
pair of really stylish shoes 
would enhance the pleasing ef
fect. -

: to France

or. young women, can be'read-- 
I ily seen by a visit to our Man- 
p tle Department, on the second 
I floor. -Piquancy Is Indeed the 
|.« dominant note in the new- 
I fashions. They are indeed 
I modish without bein£ extreme:
I The Russian influence is

75*
We have an immense stock 

of “Correct style” shoes on 
hand, the kind you see oji a 
Paris- boulevard, Fifth avenue, 
too.

SLOGAN LOOKS UP

A New Shipment of 
Men’s Suits 

That Possess Style, 
Fit and Long-Wear

ing Qualities

i

Rumor of Good Strike in Rambler 
Cariboo Mine Gives Encourage

ment to District.

All that is new and good in 
patent leather, glazed kid, 
black and tan calf, suede, crav- 
ennette, etc. Greater variety ' 
now than later. Best be on the 
safe side—select now.

We' mention a few, but 
would advise an inspection of 
our showing.

nelson, b. C„ March 26.—The latest 
news from the Slocan country indicates 
»n Important strike at depth In the 
«ambler Cariboo, with the result that 
5 * company's stock, long held around 

cents and 10 cents has jumped up to. 
0 cents, with no sellers. The find, lé 

confirmed, will give all the holders of 
surrounding properties courage to push 
on development.
„„T*'e Consolidated company at Trail 

ntinues to obtain Increasing shlp- 
ptota, the total this year to date be- 

"7* Vcry much in advance of any pre- 
yu.ua year at this time and the pros- 
poots of further Increase are decidedly

Smelter 
year to date:

Smelter-—
Qranby ................
Consolidated Co.

^ Copper Co.

Total tons ..

—MB——I VMlifl

conspicuous feature iri-the suits 
, for misses this year, while 

prices are such as to allow even 
the most modest püfse to p4r- 

; v ticipate, ranging from $20.00

t
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New Spring Coats 
Are Ready

‘ We have just opened up one of 
the finest lot of Men’s Suits that 
we have ever Had. The best 

- thoughts of the world’s leading 
creators are given expression 
here, representing the latest New 

, “York styles. Thé materials of 
these are better, styles 
snappy, In fact thèy are the’stay 
satisfactory kind. Made with ex- 
tra long roll cpllar, in a number 
of different materials and priced 
from $15.00 to........

1 Ladies’ Cravennetÿe Button Boots, 
perior to siiede and easy to keep clean, 
in black and grey 

. Ladies’ Patent Côlt Button Boots, short 
vamp, exceedingly popular .... $5.50 

Ladies’ Patent Kid Blucher Boot, plain
vamp, high raised toe .-......... . .$5.50

Ladies’ Patent Colt Lace Boot, ti
forated foxing .............. A

Ladies’ Tan Russia Calf Lace Boot, cir
cular fox, tip perforated 

Ladies' Tan Russia Calf Blticher Boot, 
low heel and medium stout sole $4.50 

Ladies’ Patent Colt Button Oxford Shoe,
a very pretty shoe- ....... $5.00

•Ladies’ Patent Colt Button Oxford Shoe, 
with cloth top, medium shape..$4.50

Ladies’ Patent Colt BlucheV Oxford Shoe, 
short vamp, high heel

su-
$4.50

Ladies’ Black Suede Ankle Strap Pumps, 
Goodyear welt sole

f<$5.00 receipts for week and for
k$4.50

Ladies Patent Colt Ankle Strap Pumps, 
Goodyear welt sole ............... $4.50

Ladies’ Tan Russia Calf Oxford Shoe, 
‘ short vamp, perforated fox ... .$4.50

. Week.
23,582

9,569
8,360

- Year. 
308,958 
122,126 
110,285

The new coats that women ' will 
wear day in and day out, the kind that 

Are suitable to go traveling in, that 
keep the dtist off in the summer t**ne, 

/while you are motoring, are all ready 
for you to select from. This season 
tile long coat will be most popular. 
There are dark blug serges and silks, 
also pongees and colored effects, all 
most beautifully finished, quite uifi 
usual iii quality and appearance, while - 
all> bend their efforts towards satiafac- 
tion.

b
41,501 541,308 k

: ) per-
15.00 iiSUICIDE’S NOTEESI Ladies’ Tan Russia Calf Blucher Oxford 

Shoes, low heel
hmore $4.50

Ladies’ Tan Russia Ankle Strap Pump, 
Goodyear welt .,.............. .$3.50

Ladies’ Tan Russia Calf Blucher Oxford 
« Shoes, Goodyear welt 
Ladies’ Patent Leather Blucher Oxford 

/Shoe, plain toe, ligjht sole ‘.,...$3.00

$5.00 V»néeuv.r Man Shoots Himself and 
Lmvm Directions as to Inquest 

and Funeral.

tl

V
ti

f timl Ll
LOUVER, March 26 — Leaving 

"eMnd a note saying that he desired 
in « e a coroner's verdict brought 
ans .v the English "felo de se” style, 
in a rnat he would prefer to be buried 
Chni2f!8ecra*ec* ground, but without 

eervioe, î1- P. Vaughan, an 
“alneer In the employ of the B. C.

$3.50
ri

$32.50
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